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SI ILL AT LARGE.
Francis, the

Escaped Convict, eludes

all His

Pursuers.

The yellow journals had their innings
last week over the sensational escape of
Minot St. Clair Francis, the negro convict
and desperado, from the State prison at
Thoniaston. There have been a good many
different stories as to how he made his escape, and some are still inclined to think
that no one saw him when he took leave of

prison walls. But Warden Norton told a
Globe correspondent that the negro, when
lie broke out of the line of convicts Monday
afternoon at the time for quitting work,
ran across the prison yard and climbed up a
distance of about 20 feet on the gratings
over the big windows, and from the top of
the gratings he swung himself five or six
feet and just managed to grasp the top of
tlie wall with the tips of his fingers. A convict in the line who saw the break for liberty, says that Francis nearly fell back into
the yard, but that by digging the toes of
his heavy shoes against the stone wall he
managed to get on top, ami then he had to
jump down 20 feet. The wall shows the
scratches made by Francis’ feet ill his mad
scramble for liberty. Looking at the place
incredible that even so powerful a
man as Francis could have made the leap
from the insecure footing afforded by the
top of the gratings and have gotten on top
of the wall, but he did it.
That Francis is an athlete was proved on
former occasions and Warden Norton says
of him: “Mentally and physically Francis
is a giant. His intellect is keen and sharp
and if his mind had other than criminal
it

seem

bent he would be
exceptionally able
man in anything to which he might turn his
an

These qualifications make him particularly hard to capture.”
The mother of Francis is living in a Rockland family and a sister has been living in
that city nearly ever since he has been in
prison and has visited him frequently. It
is naturally inferred that the convict mayhave had some outside assistance and the
way prepared for his escape. Otherwise it
does not seem possible that, although imhand.

pillows three black curly hairs were found.
As far as known nothing except food was
taken from the house. Mrs. Moody was
away for the night. The burglar was supposed to have been Francis and search was
made for him in that vicinity, but in vain.
Then word came Tuesday that a team belonging to Alton Heal of Searsinont had been
stolen, for which, and for the thief, again
supposed to be Francis, search is now being
made. Deputy Sheriff P. G. Hurd and others
were out all Tuesday night. These developments would indicate that Francis was in
Rockport at the time he was supposed to be
there.

THE NEWS OF BELFAST.
The W. C. T. U. will meet Nov. 23th, with
Mrs. Mary A. Coombs, No. 17 Union street'

Sparks from a chimney of a house on
Spring street set fire to the roof last Monday noon and an alarm was sounded. The
fire was soon extinguished with but little

damajffe.
Unclaimed letters remaining in the Bel"
post office for the week ending Nov. 17th:
Mrs. L. M. Smith, Mrs. P. 0. Vicory, Mrs.
Agnes Wight, Fred G. Curtis, (2 letters),
Eugene W. Dunton, C. B. Grover, Mr. H. B.
Hall, U. S. Mitchell, Arthur Pitcher,
Charles 0. Smith, Mr. L. E. Wentworth.
The Chanuing League will meet with
Mrs. John 11. Quimby on Court this, Thursday, afternoon at 2.30 o’clock. It is requested that the members be on time, as
the program committee has arranged a
magazine called Ouce-In-A-Way, with the
following table of contents:

Heidelberg castle,
Read by Mrs. Asa A. Howes.
A Day Off.
| A story.]
Read by Mrs. John II. Quimby.
III. De Senectute. A dialogue.
Read by Miss Carrie White.
IV. A Poem. Original.
By Mrs. Woodbury Frederick.
V. Golden rod, A prose bit of Nature,
Read by Mrs. Geo. It. Williamson.
IA story,]
VI. Jonathan and David,
Read by Mrs. Ansel White.
VII. Morituri Salutamus, [A poem.]
Read by Mrs. Eugene L. Stevens.
VIII. Remembrances of Parepa,
Read by Miss Charlotte Colburn.
IX. Domestic Department, Too Late for
the Train,
Read by Mrs. John H. Quimby.
X. Book Review,
Read by Mrs. Ada Swan.
XI. Storiettes,
Read by Miss Melviua Parker
I.

II.

mediately pursued and this whole section
by telephone, he could have so comTiie Parlor Musical Society A parpletely vanished. At this writing, Saturday
fine program was rendered at the
ticularly
be
whether
it
well
questioned
morning,
may
Mendelssohn evening of the Parlor Musical
his
he
F'raucis
since
made
one
has
seen
any
Society Tuesday in Memorial Hall. The
escape on Monday, Nov. 12th. Vet he has
ot the evening was Miss Charlotte
chairman
and
been reported in at least a dozen places,
was published
in several places at one and the same time, W. Colburn and the program
It is earnestly
which is manifestly impossible.
Friday in last week’s Journal.
morning’s papers had him in Lewiston, desired that all music loving people interStockton Springs and Rockport, and in tlie est themselves in the society as the musilatter place he was said to be surrounded cals held on the fortnightly meetings are of
and his capture certain. Policeman Frisbee too excellent a character to be enjoyed by
of this city, who has been on the hunt more oniy a small numbef. New members will
The outline of
be cordially welcomed.
or less, traced down the story of Francis
having been seen in Lincoluville carrying a work for the winter is as follows:
December 4. “Mozart.” Chairman, Miss
gun, and it proved to have been a lone huutnut i fled

And by the way, Francis
a white man.
is not a negro but a light mulatto. Mr.
Frisbee found something of a reign of terror in the territory where Francis was supposed to be. People were putting locks on
their outbuildings and women living alone
were
closing their houses and going to
neighbors where there were men. Thursday
Mr. Frisbee, with Chief Peabody of the
Thoniaston police, made a thorough search
in Searsport and Stockton and visited the
vessels at Cape Jellison pier without getting any trace of the fugitive. But that
evening word came over the telephone that

er,

Isabel Ginn.
December 18. “Living Composers.” Open
ntght. Chairman, Miss Mary E. Faunce.
Jahuary 1, 1907. “Chaminade.” Chairman, Mrs. Howard L. Whitten.
January IS. “Songs and Legends of the
Sea.” Chairman, Miss Helen M. Dunton.
February 5. “Maine Composers.” Open
night. Chairman, Mrs. E. S. Pitcher.
February 19. “Characteristic Songs of
the Nations.” Chairman, Mrs. 0. W. Wescott.
March r>. “Miscellaneous.”
Chairman,
Mrs. Ralph II. Howes.
March 19. “Xevin.” Open night. Chairman, Mrs. E. P. Frost.
April 2. “Schubert.” Chairman, Miss
Amy E. Stoddard.
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THE CHURCHES.

STOCKKM SPRINGS.

The Unitarian church has received a letter from Rev. Adolph Rossbach of Detroit,
Mich., accepting the call to their pastorate.

Alfred Alden Small died at his home, No,
29 Miller street, at 9.45 o’clock Toesdaj
evening, Nov. 20th, after three months confinement to the house, most of the time lo
bed, with heart and brain troubles. Mr.
Small was born in Belfast, Jan. 5, 1849, the
son of the late Albert and Laura Seabury
Small. Jan. 15, 1879 he married Miss Ella
A. White of
Winthrop, who, with one son,
Nathan Houston
and one sister, Mrs.

The Current Events Club met at the home
of Mrs. E. E. Staples Wednesday afternoon.
Mrs. J. B. Cox and little daughter left
last week for a visit at their former home
in Kingman.

Tbe regular services will be held at the
The
Universalist church next Sunday.
subject of the morning sermon will be

Kipling’s “Recessional.”
sermon.)

The

Ladies’ Aid Society meets this,
Thursday, afternoon with Mrs. H. R. Hichborn.

(A Thanksgiving

Mrs. J. H. '.Yardwell and little soil Stanley left by boat Monday, November 12th,

Meetings are held at the Uniou Rescue
Mission, 58 High street, every Wednesday,
Saturday and Sunday evening at 7.3(
standard time, and Sunday afternoon at 1
o’clock, standard.
There will be services in the Chapel al
East Northport Sunday, Nov. 25, at 10:30 a,
m., with a sermon by the pastor, Rev. G. G,
Winslow.
Sunday school at 11.30 a. m.

Small,
Annette Small Wentworth of South Weymouth, Mass., survive him. The deceased
was educated in the Belfast schools, Little

Blue in Farmington and Kent’s Hill. When
25 years old he succeeded his father, at his
death, in the firm of Small & Houston, and
previous to this time had been employed by
them in the wrool business on Upper
High street. The firm has not been inactive
business for some years although never dissolved. He was city assessor for 20 years,
and overseer of the poor for several terms.
He was county treasurer 14 years and held
the office up to the time of his death, Mr. N.
F. Houston doing the office work during his

Services in the Wood schoolhouse at 2 p.

for Boston for

a

week’s visit.

Mrs. Maria Blanchard is in very poor
health and anticipates going to a hospital
soon for treatment.
We hope she nay receive permanent benefit,certainly-.
Mrs. Susie M. Rendell announces the

en-

gagement of her daughter, Miss Gladys, to
Mr. Perry W. Sprague.
Congratulations
and best wishes to our young town’s people.
Miss Evelyn L. Colcord, who graduated

m,

Rev. H. B. Haskell, presiding elder of the
Bucksport District, will preach at the

from the Bangor school of millinery last
is at present employed in the mil-

spring,

linery department of the Walter J. Cream-

Methodist church next Sunday morning.
Sunday school at noon. At 7.30 in the evening the World’s Temperance Sunday will be

er

company store.

Mrs. Avalina Griffin is considerably improved at this writing, but has had a verysuffering illness with erysipelas
n her
hand, accompanied by blood poisoning. The
hand has been lanced several times.

observed.

illness. Mr. .-Small was a model treasurer, a
fine penman and an expert accountant. He
was quiet in manner and courteous to all.
He was for many years treasurer of the

NUMBER 47

The services next Sunday at the Baptist
church will be as follows: preaching by the
pastor, Rev. E. S. Philbrook, at 10.45 a. m.;
sermon topic, The Most Masterly Motive:
Sunday school at noon; men’s meeting at
3.30 p. m.; Christian Endeavor service at
6.30 p. m.; illustrated discourse, The Pas-

rvAnc

its-

Monday, with 40,000 more; the two-master
Addie Clements with 20,000 bricks; the
three-master Rebecca M. Walls, of New
York, light; the three-master Maine, from
Philadelphia, light. The two-master Mabel
C. Snow, Camden, and is loading slate for
Vinalhaven and the three-master Susie P.
Oliver, Bangor, with a load of cement from
New York.

Saturday
private car,

President F. W. Cram, in his
with a party of business men,
including members of the Great Northern
Paper Co. of Millinocket, arrived at Cape
Jellison to welcome the new four masted
schooner Northland, recently built for the
Paper Co. in Rockland. The Northland arrived Sunday afternoon making a splendid
picture with her white hull, new canvas
and colors all flying.
She is the largest
four-master afloat, an auxiliary craft, and
towns
were
many
at the pier to see
people
her come in. She will take a cargo of 4!)
car loads of paper, for the New York
World, between decks, and potatoes in the
hold. The immense rolls of paper have to
be handled very carefully in order to avoid
injury, and are placed on trucks running
onto the vessel, where tney are placed on
an elevator and taken between decks to be
again put on trucks and rolled to their position.

PERSONAL
J. W. Trice went
for a brief visit.

to

Rockport, Monday

Capt. Horace Staples returned from his
trip down the bay in his schooner last it Mrs. Frederick A. Knowlton is visiting in
week. After disposing of his cargo of ap- Boston and vicinity.
ples among the islanders he captured a few
Miss Mary A. Bickford went to Boston
“island chickeus,”whichsomeof his friends
last week for a short visit.
found delicious eating.
sion and Glory of Our Lord, at 7.30 p. in.
Mrs. F. V. Cottrell returned Tuesday
The pleasant days of Saturday and Sunday were most agreeable, after the dark, from an extended visit in Boston.
All are invited.
damp days of the past week. Monday is
Mrs. Camilla A. Iiazeltiue went to BosTire services for the week at the North doing better still and we fancy no one will
Congregational church will be as follows: object to the fine days continuing through- ton Tuesday to spend the winter.
out the week and month.
Junior C. E. meeting Thursday at 3.30 p. m.;
Miss Vella Russell returned Tuesday
The village is justly proud of its new from
morning worship Sunday at 10.45 a. m.; Sunvisits in Boston and North Abington,
which
is
as
fine
a
one, if not the
post office,
day school at 12 m.; C. E. meeting Sunday finest,
in Waldo county. It is commodious, Mass.
at 6.30 p.
m., subject; “What Christian convenient, light and warm, and a
joy to
Miss Myra Duitie, who has been doing
Endeavor is doing in Mission Lands;” those who are its daily occupants, to say
in Castine, is now at her home
dressmaking
of
the
in
nothing
community
general.
evening worship at 7.30.
in this city.
F. H. Cousens suffered an acute ill turn
Announcement is made that the next anlast week, which kept him in bed for a day
Mrs. C. F. Tuttle of Rockland was the
nual convention of the Congregationalists or two. His daughter, Miss
Beulah, also guest of Miss Bertha f. Bird, Congress
held
in
the
will
be
of Maine
Hallowell,
place had an ill turn and taken with his mother’s
street, last Friday.
of the birth of the denomination in this illness they had quite a hospital for a short
time. Both Mr. C. and daughter are out
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O. Whitcomb of
State, on the anniversary of the Maine mis- again at this writing.
Syracuse, N. Y., are visiting relatives in
sionary society in 1907. A committee from
Rev. II. E. Roulliard of Sangerville, Me., Belfast and vicinity.
the Old South church has been appointed to
who occupied the pulpit of the Universamake arrangements for the convention to be list church on
Miss Blanche Pitcher has returned to her
Sunday morning, gave a
most pleasing sermon to the good sized au- home in Northport after spending the milliheld in June.
dience present. “A fine, practical, enjoy- nery season in town.
At the meeting of the North church sew- able sermon”
was the universal verdict and
James A. Webster of Castine was in the
ing circle, held with Miss Anne V. Field all seemed in favor of calling him to a setlast Tuesday afternoon, Miss Mabel R. tled pastorate. He will probabiy be heard city Monday to see his grandson, who is
again next Sunday at the same hour, 10:30 master of sch. Margaret M. Ford.
Mathews gave a very interesting report of a.
m.
The Sunday school will immediately

Masonic Temple Association, was a past
of Phoenix Lodge and a member of
the Council and Chapter. He was widelyknown in the city and county and many
friends will learn of his death with regret
and extend sympathy to the bereaved family. The funeral will take place at his late
home to-morrow, Friday, afternoon at 2
master

o’clock, Rev. D. L. Wilson, pastor of the
Congregational church, officiating.
Mrs. Lucy Ann Knowlton died in East
Nov. 15th at her home with Mr.
and Mrs. George H. Patch. She had been
ill during the night and at 1 o’clock appeared to be doing well, but between that time
and 5 a. m. she passed away. Mrs. Knowlton was born Sept. 15, 1818, in the house in
which she died and had passed all her life
in Northport. She was a daughter of Jeremiah and Betsey Knowlton and was twice
married. Her first husband, Dexter Farrow, was prominent in his day in the business and municipal affairs of Northport.
He died in 1875 and some years later his
widow married John C. Knowlton, who

Northport

1

died about ten years ago. Two children by
her first marriage died when young and her
nearest surviving relatives are two grandnieces.

the recent convention of the Women’s
Board of Missions held in Portland,
which she attended.

follow the church service.

Last Thursday afternoon B. B. Sanborn
gave an exhibition of the efficiency of the
chemical fire extinguishers he has for use
at his store on the vacant lot adjoining his
place of business. A good sized box was
filled with inflammable materials and set on
fire and when it was blazing furiously he
threw the stream from the extinguisher
into it, with the result that wherever it
struck it killed the fire and in a few
moments the big blaze was only a steaming
mass. It attracted quite a little crowd.

The World’s Temperance Sunday will be
observed at the Methodist church next
Sunday evening at 7.30 with the following

Capt. C. M. Havener writes from Sailors’
Snug Harbor, New Brighton, Staten Island,
under date of Nov. 18th: “Just this moment word came to me of the death of Capt.
Charles Coombs, an old life-time friend of

program:
Church choir
Anthem, Praise the Lord,
Rev. J. W. Hatch
Scripture and prayer,
Congregation
Hymn, “To the Rescue,”
Tidings from the Field, Rev. J. W. Hatch
Miss Hattie Roberts
Who is Responsible,
Chas. G. Coombs
Lincoln’s Message,
Congregation
Hymn,
Awake O Church of God,
Miss Lillian Spinnej
Mr. Samuel Durosl
Is it Right?
Duet, Thy will be Done,
Miss
Mr. Petteugill,
Spinney.
Miss Lana Pendletor
Selection,

mine.
Originally from Islesboro, he has
lived in New York for many years,and for
two years has ha-1 a job in the hospital
He is an uncle
near me, in a clothes’ room.
of Capt. Fields C. Pendteton. He had been
ailing for a w-eek w ith a bad cold and I had
advised him several times to go into a ward
and go to bed before it was too late, but he
only went to bed last night and now lies in
the mortuary.”

Which shall it be?

Hymn, America,

Ezra II. Bramhali died in Camden last

the short distance from her home to the
office with the assistance of our ablebodied postmaster and her sister. Miss
Harriet. After resting some time in the
comfortable quarters of the private office,
she looked the rooms over and “got the
mail” from the box, the first experience of
the kind for twenty- years. Although quite
tired by the exertion, and suffering some
added pain for a few days, she stood it very
nicely- and was delighted with the little

Miss Mildred Masor

Congregatioi

Benediction.
The service will be under the manage
merit of the 3d vice president of the Ep
worth League. Seats free and public in
vited.

Friday night at the home of his sister, Mrs
Fred D. Aldus, aged 00 years. The deceased
was born in Belfast, the son of Captain

1

1

j

1

Clias. S. Bickford, Ralph L. Cooper and
Stephen Clement went to Orono last week
for Maine night and to witness the MaineBowdoin football game.
11 oiaee tbeneiy ai.difan.il) went to Boston last week for the winter, but Mr. c nen
ery w ill be here frequently to look after his
farms in Belfast and Belmont.
Mrs. S. H. Lord has returned from Bos"

ton, where she has been dressmaking fot
Sunday afternoon Miss Faustina Ilieh- friends and getting the latest styles lor
born had the very great pleasure of personwinter and spring.
ally inspecting our new post office, walking

Joshua and Elmina Hall Bramhali. When
outing.
but nine years of age he won the first prize
Cards were received from Mr. and-Mrs.
in the Belfast schools for drawing. At the
Rev. M. C. Andrews of Searsport wil ! Rufus L. Mudgett last Friday announcing
time of his death, he was an artist of some
the marriage of their daughter, Clara EuFor many years he drew the anchors
note.
at the Union Rescue Mission, 51 11
April 16. "Spring Songs.” Chairman, for the Camden Anchor Rockland Machine preach
genie, to Mr. Edgar M. Colcord Thursday
earlv that murnimr the niaht watchman at
this Thursday evening, at 7.3i 'levening, Xov. loth, at tiie home of the
Miss Marian Wells.
street,
High
of
When
nineteen
he
was
Co.
age
years
I
Pike’s mill in Searsport had seen a “big
bride’s parents on Sylvan street. Rev. T.
II
VI
flTlvr'DV
Pont
captain of a U. S. transport and during his V'
! P. Williams of Searsport officiated and only
life he built many launches and yachts. He
nigger” walking along the sidewalk at quite A. A.
his
tin
was
observed
as
has
patented was the builder of the famous
perfected
i the families of file two contracting parties
Dailey
Sunday, Nov. istli
pontoor
a lively gait headed toward Stockton, and
of the opening of the mis
The young people are very
were present.
hoop-shaving machine and is now giving bridge at Curacoa Island, West Indies. The 10th anniversary
sion at 38 High street, with a sermon ap ( popular and have the best wishes of a host
passed the time of day with him. The
demonstrations of its work in the bridge was composed of 28 boats, all ol
practical
Mrs.
Willis
E
to
the
occasion by
propriate
They will soon begin liousewatchman had not then heard of the sensawere built at Camden and carried in
|: of friends.
small building at the foot of Main street at which
Hamilton, a local worker, followed by
keeping in the new house just erected by
vessels to their destination. When ready
tion of the day, and not until evening when
testimony meeting. The mission was lately i Capt. M. E. Colcord, as a gift to his son.
the head of what was formerly Lane’s to be put into position to form the bridge
the matter was talked over at the post office
reorganized as the Union rescue mission I That they may have many years of happiwharf. Power is furnished by a gasolene it was not necessary to change even a screw-,
under the charge of Mr. and Mrs. John A
ness and prosperity is the wish of ail.
did it occur to him that he had let a Saw
into
the
other.
Lasl
one
fitted
each
perfectly
engine. Capt. Dailey knows all about winter Mr. Bramhali
Patterson, formerly mission workers in Bos
in Jamaica W
prize escape him. Chief Peabody, who was
spent
The well know n firm of S. A. Rendell A
started
as
the
Gos
It
was
and
ton
vicinity.
shaving hoops by hand, having lived in L, sketching. An honest, kind and highly
at the hotel in Stockton, was notified, and
pel mission in the Haiaden building Sons, which has so long occupied the store
in early life and w'orked at the respected citizen, his death will be keenly
Searsmont
at
the corner of .Main and Sylvan streets, has
Chuich street, by Rev. J. F. Hazel and wife
the liaugor police were communicated with
pleasanl Nov. 18,1896, and
sold the business and good will to our new
was moved the followiuj
business, and for years has had a machine of felt. Of a quiet, but genial and
all
of
and word was sent to points along the river
made
whom
he
friends,
nature,
many
to the present rooms.
Meetings wer< hardware dealers, Goodhue & Co., w ho will
this kind in mind. He finally constructed extend
Francis
sympathy to the following relatives year
continue the business at the old stand. This
to look out for the fleeing convict.
held on four evenings a week and on Sun
one of wood that worked perfectly and then
who survive him: two sisters, Mrs. Carris
includes hardware, kitchen utensils, paints,
in
summer
were be
Tent
works
on
the
a
meetings
was employed about
days.
year ago
him
in
his
for
who
cared
E.
Roller
tenderly
Aldus,
came to Belfast and got the Duplex
oils and furniture. Mr. Rendell desires to
gun in 1901 and continued to this year
at Kidder’s Point in W. C. Jones’ crew unMrs. Sarah Bourne of Boston
last
illuess;
be
relieved of the cares of active business
Bushing Co. to make a complete machine. one brother, Edwin C., of Friendship; twc There have been numerous workers anc
after many years of confinement. We under Contractor Trites, and of course is famany converts have been made. In October
It took some little time after the machine sons, Louis and Howard of Camden, ant
derstand his son, Sam. 1C, will be retained
this year, the mission was reorganized
miliar with the locality. He left the job
three grandchildren. The funeral service:
was set up to get the power adjusted, but
by the new firm as their plumber, he having
the name changed, and the rooms thor
rather unceremoniously last December, takwere held Monday afternoon at 2 o'clock
had charge of this branch of the business
hek
are
The
numrenovated.
works
now.
Meetings
onghly
everything
perfectly
D
Rev.
L.
Evans
his
officiating.
to
horse
and
a
boss,
wagon belonging
ing
Sunday afternoons at 2 o’clock and Wed entirely during the existence of the old
ber of hoops that may be shaved in a day is
and made his first stop for the night at a
nesday and Saturday evenings at 7.30 firm. We wish the new firm success and
nrrnniw^
buttc
of 4,000, and it will do the work of
feel sure patrons will be well served by
upwards
John A. Patterson is a veteran of the Civi
camp in the woods. The horse broke loose
these energetic, enterprising young men,
eight to ten men, and do better work. Two
war, having served in Co. H., of the 12tl
and came home and the wagon was recoverwho signify their intention of keeping an
15
1
Nov.
war
workei
After
the
he
Johnson-Brickett.
Maine infantry.
Haverhill,
tests were made Tuesday and ten hoops
a mai
ed iater. Francis kept on east and made the
farmer
and
for
time
drove
as
a
a
up-to-date store in every respect.
a
190(i. A quiet wedding took place today
were shaved in 1 minute, 30 seconds and 1
stage over the bleak hills between Belfas
break at Red Reach, Sle., where he shot the
H. Davis
Early in the evening of last Thursday an
and Freedom. He then moved to a farm ii
minute, 10 seconds, respectively. In run- the home of Mr. and Mrs. Charles
alarm of fire was sounded, but owing to our
watchman, and was captured.
E. BrickMaude
when
Miss
Walnut
and
with
his
wife
missionary
Square,
began
of
Liberty,
a
number
but
ning thrcugl: large
hoops
efficient water supply much of the terror of
work in the nearby towns of Appleton am
Monday morning Francis was still at one was
bride of Mr. G. E
that cry of “fire” of former years was respoiled and that was a dry stick ett of Salem became the
Washington. The meetings were held ii moved. The blaze was caused by the hook
large. Although so many different and con- twisted like a corkscrew. The
Johnson of Boston. The house was tasteful
At the beginning o
Duplex
the schoolhouses.
which held a heavy hanging lamp in the
flicting accounts have appeared in print Roller
aud the cere
tlieir work in Appleton they found but twi
Bushing Co. will manufacture these ly decorated for the occasion,
back store of Goodhue & Co. giving way,
that it is hard to tell what to believe there
professing Christians, a man and his wife letting the lighted lamp fall into a big box
machines for Capt. Dailey and those inter- mony was performed by Rev. Dr. Augustui
and in the revival which followed 30 per
seems little doubt that Friday and Saturday
of inflammable materials, liy great dexterA reception wai
ested are invited to call and see the one in I. Scovill of Melrose.
sons were converted, 17 at one series o
ity and presence of mind the box and others
Francis was on Beauchamp Point, Rocktendered the bride and groom after thi 1 meetings and 13 at another. In Washing
operation.
which became ignited from it were pushed
Mr. and Mrs. Charles 11. Davis
ton there had been no meetings in tin
marriage.
port, and obtained clothing, food and rest
into the street through the big rear doors
New Advertisement^. Fred A. Johnneighborhood for seven years, and the firs
and the mother of the bride assisted in re
in unoccupied cottages. It was thought he
and
the building saved. It was but the work
series of meetings resulted in 26 converts
son, Masonic Temple, has another interestof a few moments to extinguish them with
ceiving. Miss Blanche, sister of the bride
was surrounded, but Sunday it was conto North Cam
moved
From
they
on
the
8th
The
NoLiberty
annoncement
stream
from the hydrant after they were
page.
a
ing
acted as maid of honor, and the bridesmaid! 1 bridge, Mass., where they continued the;
cluded he had made his escape. Early that
out doors. It was a very narrow escape and
vember fur saleis continued, he has a fine
tliei
at
meetings
cottage
ol
work,
cousin
holding
were
Miss
Grace
Briekett
Driest,
both Mr. Goodhue and Mr. Gardner of the
morning a party of searchers supposed they assortment of Mexican work and a line of
home. They were also connected with tin
firm were severely burned,—Mr. Goodhue
the bride, Miss Mary Elizabeth Janies o
were closing in upon the fugitive in a strip
Washington and Dover-st misssious am about the face and hands and Mr. Gardner’s
Christmas books.The administration
the Bethany mission in Allston. They ari
of woods when Charles Dyer, a Thomastou sale of A. D. Chase & Son continues and Salem and Miss Bessie Jordan Welch ol
face, hand and leg below the knee.
members of the First Pentecostal church ii
The little flower girl was Miss
Boston.
member of the posse, mistook a fellow
new bargains take the place of goods sold
Arrival of the “Northland.” FolSomerville.—Correspondence Boston Globe
Mr.
for
the
of
Salem.
of
Beatrice
Palmer
Rhodes
Rudolpl
Camden,
Jerry
searcher,
soon after last week’s advt. appeared. The
lowing is a press report of a marine event
W
in
Mr.
him
best
man.
at
served
as
fired
wounding
and
him,
Bunough
at Stockton last Sunday :
fugitive
THE PEARY EXPEDITION.
attractions offered are sufficient to bring
With colors Hying from rail to truck, her
Herbert Grattan of Boston, Mr. E. Cope
the leg. Later developments indicated that
from far and near—The Fashion is
people
white sides gleaming in file sun and maktVardwell
of
tin
From
Engineer
Letter
land Lang of Melrose, Mr. Fred P. McKeuFrancis was not in that vicinity at the time.
at
secord-hand
Koosevelt.
ing as beautiful a marine picture as can be
square pianos
offering
ney of Mattapan and Mr. John A. Johnson
After a thorough search of the woods and
imagined, the handsome new auxiliary
The following is taken from a letter re
fabulously low prices, cash or instalments,
1
schooner Northland arrived in port at
cottages, and a consultation with Sheriff A. as the room is wanted. New pianos on the brother of the groom, were the ushers. Th<
ceiveil at Bucksport Saturday by Mrs
Stockton at 1.35 Sunday afternoon, on her
Wardwell from her husband, George II
J. Tolman, Chief of Police Luke A. Spear same terms. Up-to-date millinery at lowest bride was gowned in embroidered laei
maiden trip from Rockland, where she was
who is chief engineer on tin
Wardwell,
bride
roses
J.
silk
carried
of
white
and
Chairman
Selectmen
over
and
of Rockland
built. She came in under her own power,
prices_New goods for Thanksgiving at
Roosevelt, dated at llopedale, Labrador
there being no wind, and although her enII. Hodges of Camden, Warden Norton de- A. A. Howes iv Co.’s, such as layer raisins, The sister of the bride and Miss Priest wor<
Oct. 25th..
were not used to their full capacity,
wi
giues
a
line
to
let
know
that
was
on
Miss James
I will write
you
cided to abandon the search for Francis
cheese of all k .nds, oranges, Malaga grapes, white net over pink taffeta,
came the most of tlie way from Rockland
are still in the land of the living and an
Beauchamp Point for the following reasons: glace fruits, etc....M. IS. Kuowlton and attired in white messaliue and Miss Welch
I
under
power, easily logging seven miles an
trying hard to get the ship home. She lia;
in pale pink messaleue. The little flowei
hour.
The most o. the inhabitants of Cape
The dress suit case, the draperies, deer skin T. G.
bad some pretty hard, squeezing, lost twi
Trundy, proprietors of the Searsport
was daintily attired in yellow chiffon
blades of the propeller and three rudder; ; Jellison were on the pier and received the
and other articles stolen from the Chatfield
House, Searsport, have dissolved partner- girl
with loud cheering, l’res. F. \V.
new
craft
thus far.
studio, the shoes and rubber boots and all ship. Mr. Trundy continues the business.. over silk. The bride is the daughter of Dr
Cram of the B. & A. and a party of friends
We are now taking on ballast and wait
and
the
J.
deceased,
grant
at
various
Briekett,
Gariett Sehenck and
other articles left by Francis
See notice of BelJast Savings bank book Henry
ing for the mail ships to try and get somi were on the dock. of
other officials
the Great Northern
places on the Point were thoroughly satur- 6330 lost.See statement of the City daughter of the late Franklin and Mehitabli coal from. Wo are burning what wood wi severalCo.
were on hoard the Northland and
As
it
is
sof
the
coast.
Paper
can
only
get along
Briekett.
ated with water, showing that they were National Bans of Belfast and the
in
left
President Ciani’s special for MilliSearsport
wood it doesn’t amount to much, only keep:
left by Francis at least two days before or National Bank of
nocket. The new vessel will load paper at
about steam enough to run the pumps.
Searsport—A gift worth
Myrick-Fitzgekald. At the home of
once, 43 carloads being already in the ( ape
We got to Cape Sheridan 82,27 north
previous to the rain storm.
while is an Edison or Victor Phonograph. the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abial
Jellison yard.
Notice is given that the reward of $200 Carle & Jones sell them on
Fitzgerald, Nov. 10th, occurred a very pret Sept. 5, 1905. Left there July 4, 1906, and
easy terms and
Etah
16th
to
until
down
never got
Sept.
The vessels to sail from Cape Jellison
ty wedding, when their daughter, Sadie F.
offered by Warden Norton.and the United have a
complete stock of records....M. P. was united with Thomas Myrick of Camden two months and twelve days making 25< last week were the steamer Mohaw k, the
States government has not been withdrawn, Woodcock & Son have
The ice didn’t move much of any three-masted schooner Hattie C. Luce of
miles.
were performed by Rev. E. H
The
a
choice
nuptials
just opened
but still stands and that Warden Norton ot of
Boynton, the ring service being employed and was very heavy. The ship got jammed Rockport, for Norfolk, with 4,991 sacks of
Limoges china, which they are offer- The
a number of times. We left Cape York, th(
bride was attired in white and was at
potatoes; two-master Fannie Hodgkins,
will do everything posible to apprehend the
low
have
a
at
large tended by near relatives only. Both bridt last of the Esquimau settlements, Sept. 26th of
ing
prices. They
very
Harrington, light for liangor; the twoescaped convict. The cooperation of sheriffs, I and well selected stock of goods in the and groom are well known in Camden and We didn’t go into Discoesohave no letters
master Mentor, Stockton Springs, light, for
deputies sheriffs, constables, police depart- Christmas line and invites inspection.... have many friends and well wishers. Thej have picked up a few old papers. Saw r Orland; two-master Polly, Deer Isle, light
short account of the earthquake at Sat
were well remembered by many useful presfor Orland ;Schooners Damiettaand Joanna,
ments and all officials of New England is Whitten
Bros., Church street, have Thanks- ents. They will make their home in Camden Francisco.
Plummer and Addie dement were ready
in
the
search
for
and
earnestly requested
We are creeping along very slowly. An
giving goods in great variety—fruits, nuts, at present.—Camden Herald.
for sea Monday.
The following vessels
the apprehension of Francis.
hoping to be home by Christmas anyway, have arrived during the past few days;
cheeses and confectionery—The Dailey
and
a
make
harbor
We
to
night
every
no
hope
had
of
the
James F. Burgess
Two-masted schooner Fannie Hodgkins,
Burgess-French.
tidings
Tuesday’s papers
hoop shaving machine may now be seen in
will probably be able to as there are plenty
with 150 tons of grout for the li. & A. R. R.;
Miss Ethel French were quietly marmissing man, and there is a growing con- successful operation at the Duplex Roller and
three-master Minnie Hanson, liangor, light,
ried Wednesday evening, Nov. 14th, at the along the coast.
is
a small schooner leaving here at
viction that he has made good his escape,
There
is
T.
test
Mr.
J.
and
to luad lumber for Bridgeport,Conn.; threehome of the bride’s brother,
Bushing Co. An inspection
and the mate is here at 10.30 p. m.
daylight
left
at
for a time at least.
Hazel Dell, Blue Hill, to take lumP.
Nash.
master
Rev.
C.
They
invited....Suite of rooms on second floor of French, by
waiting to take the mail. Perhaps it will ber to Vinalhaven for orders; three-master
once for a short wedding trip. Miss French
The unoccupied bouse of Mrs. Willard
are
house for rent. Apply at 129 Main is the
mail
steamer.
We
of
the
Stewart
ahead
get
Mrs.
T.
D.
and
Robert McFarland, Thoniaston, to load
daughter of Capt.
Moody, a half mile above Lincolnville CenFollett & Son are closing French, a young lady of genial presence h aving quite a snow storm tonight.
potatoes for Havana; three-master Cumberter, was broken into last Monday night. street.F. A.
Portland, to luad potatoes; the threeland,
The house, which is located nine miles out their entire stock of guns regardless of and high character and having a wide circle
Alder street has
of
L.
Morrison
Mrs.
J.
of
our
one
eneris
Mr.
master Norway, liatli, to load potatoes;
of frieuds.
Burgess
northwest of Beauchamp Point, Rockport,
the Schiro fruit store advt.
from a two weeks visit in Belfast
two-master
the
Stockton
Pota- price....Read
Mentor,
getic and popular young business men and returned
was entered through a shed window.
Mrs. Morrison is enter
Rockland.
Springs with 70,000bricks. Thetwo master,
popular with all. The best wishes for their and
toes and eggs were cooked and eaten, other
Mrs. Fisher of Boston.—Portland
a
finished
has
taining
B.Herrick
Miss
Maude
just
wide
ol'
a
from
in
Deer
comes
Jolroie
Isle, brought
40,000 bricks
Polly,
food was eaten or taken away and the burghappiness
Argus.
friends.—Camden Herald.---discharged, departed and returned agai4
lar slept in one of the beds. On one of the successful term of school in Northport.
<
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Mr. and Mrs. Chas. F. Shaw left last Fri-

day for Los Angeles, Calif., where they
will spend the winter, llarry Sawyer of
Water ville is on the locomotive of the passenger train.
JJr. Sumner l’attee of Searsport, who has
been very ill with typhoid fever at his parents’ home in this city, is on the road to
recovery. The fever has turned and he is

gaining rapidly.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Staples have returned from Massachusetts, where tln-y had
charge of the nurses' home at the Taunton
Insane Asylum, and Mr. Staples will have
employment in the shoe factory.
Orrin J. Dickey, who usually spends his
winters in the south, has been offered a
position tliis winter in the Tampa Hay
hotel at Tampa, Florida, where he was
This is the
postmaster four years ago.
hotel in which John C. Clement of this city
is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. C. FI. Libby of Humhani
spent several days in Waterville the past
week. Mr. Libby returned last Thursday
morning from Montana, where he 1ms interests in
the Libby-Merrill cattie and

sheep ranches.
Mr. and Mrs. L. F. French of VVinterport
called on friends in this city last week. Mr.
F'rench is the manager of the Northport
Hotel, Northport, and intends opening the
house again early in the spring. He will
spend the winter :n VVinterport and New
York.
Calvin Austin has been elected president
of the Mallory Steamship Co. This makes
the fourth big steamship company f which
he is the head, comprising a fleet
more
than 50 vessels, to say nothing ot his active
in half a dozen smaller lines. He
is a native of Fryeburg, Me., and when lit
years of age left that place for Huston to
seek his fortune. That was just ;f years
He began as an office boy in tin: office
ago.
of Sanford's Independent line at a small
concern

salary.

Suicide of

Capt.

W

V. Coggins.

Ellsworth, Me., Nov. l'O. Capt. William V. Coggins, age 55, who was taken to
his home at South Surry Sunday night from
Stockton Springs, where he became insane
while in command of the schooner Hazel

Dell, succeeded in eluding his watchers last,
night and committed suicide, sending a
rifle bullet through his head. A w alow and
three sons survive. He had been -uilling
from Ellsworth on coasting vessels for several years. The shooting took place in a
small room adjoining the kitchen id Captain Coggins’ home, a few miuuti
: lie.
had entered it. Death was instant.meous,
HAVE
Ilrcatlie

YOU CATARRH ?

11 ininei anti Get Relief and
Sold I'nder Guarantee

c.ure.

If you have catarrh, with its ln.iiiy unpleasant symptoms, you should begin to use
tbehealing Ilyomei at once.
Ilyomei is made from nature’s soothing
oils and balsams, and contains the germ
killing properties of the pine forests.
Its

medication is taken in with the air you
breathe, so that it reaches the most remote
cells of the respiratory organs, killing all
catarrhal germs and soothing any irritation
there may be in the mucous membrane.
A complete Ilyomei outfit costs but $1,
extra bottles, if needed, 50 cents, and K. 11.
Moody gives his personal guarantee with
every package that money will he refunded
unless the treatment cures.
Trains to

Searsport.

Many people have not learned yet that
there is no early afternoon train for .Searsport over the Northern Maine Seaport railThe train from Aroostook at noon
ran to Searsport, but this arrangement was discontinued.
Scarcely a day
hut
soineperson or persons go to
passes
Northern Maine junction thinking they can
get to Searsport in the afternoon, bm they
find to their sorrow that there is no train
for Searsport until 7.25 p. in. and it is a case
of either waiting at the junction until that
time or coming back to Hangor and going
out to North Hangor on the electric cars at
6.05 and there connecting with the Searsport train—Hangor Commercial.
road.

formerly

va—

What Ails You!

County Correspondence.
KOltTHPOKI.
The schools in town closed Friday, Nov.
Miss
lGth, after a term of eleven weeks.
Coleman of Liucolnville.a successful teacher,
taught the Doyle school ...Mr. Matthew
to
Drinkwater went to Boston, Saturday,
attend the funeral of his only daughter,
Julia, who married and lived in Boston.
LIBERTY.
The schools in town began Nov. 19th
with the following teachers: village priof South .Muntville;
mary, Mrs. Addie Hall
Lower village, Mrs. 0. M. Ayer; South LibMrs.
erty, Fred Ludwick; Davis-Prescott,
Ida' Me Lam; Sherman’s Corner, Stella Lee1
he High
man ; Stiekney, Flora Sherman.
Mr. Reynolds,
school will open Dec. 3d.
return
not
will
fall
the
term,
who taught
.The friends of Miss Helen
for the winter
last
shower
Friday
Hard gave her a tin
and she received many useful ar..

evening
ticles.

FREEDOM.
Anai.d S. lliwale of Bombay, India, who
is studying at the Bangor Theological
the
Seminary, spoke on eastern customs at
Congregational church last Sunday night.
_Miss Gladys Pitcher of Belfast visited
stuin town last week_The Academy
dents will give a mock trial in-the Grange
It is a breach of
hall Thursday night.
lots of
promise case and bids fair to afford
was
fun... Chester Cushman ot Moutyille
of
in town over Sunday...-Ernest Higgins
He exMorrill was in town last week.
the
at
course
pects to take a post graduate
Academy this winter.
SWANVILLE.
Mis. Ilattie F. M. Phillips is in Searsport,
few weeks.
whom she has employment for a
Miss j.iiliau Phillips will go to Unity
tt. S.
this wee.; to visit relatives....Mrs.
Mi.
No k. l-.-ou recently visited her parents, h.
Mrs.
uni Mis. Clark Libby, in Unity...
tew
a
L
uimingbuni visited m Brooks
da\s last week, returning home Sunday
ii.d Mrs 11. G. Applin, who have
M,
two
been in Someivilie, Mass.,, the past
Nickerson * Suntt
wee,,s. arrived at .I
lot
i;l..Hon. A. E. Nickerson is in town
to
the winter, lie will make a business trip
Mr.
week....
bylvanus
this
Tv. ereit, Mass.,
Small
Nickerson is in poor health—Fostei
began school in district No. 3 Monday.
—

HO UN DIKE.

and Mrs. Morrill and son of Brooks,
the guests of Dr. and;Mrs. B. P. Hurd
Hazel
Saturday night and Sunday.... Miss
Andrews started Monday morning for
y
will pass
Pone in Michigan, where she
.Mrs.
winter with her parents, Mr. and
V
\
y I,draws,in Calumet, Houghtou, Co.,
three
here
came
Andrews
Mismana.O and by her quiet ladylike
who wish her a
:j> won lots of friends,
ere many
that
and
hope
pleas pt journey
:1i'.,uti .-lie will return to Maineof again......
Burnham
,1
i Mi- George Sherman
.L S. Gilley
the guest- of Mr. and Mrs.
,.
11. Libby of Auburn was
is, w-ek. ...E
N. Iligg'.ns
die guest of Mr. and Mrs. V.
Mr.

-were

...

Tuesday night.
s\v \NVIIXE CENTEH.

M;ii till Nickerson shot u buck deci lust
Everett
that bait a fine set of horns
Lt-nle.'i is going into the hay pressing busiMiss Ethelvn Moody, who has been
ness.
at boil.eon a visit, has returned to lielfast..
Ansel El ling wood is to move into the J oh 11
.Jenkins house in Monroe for the winter....
Miss Louise Robertson of Frankfort is visiting in town..• C*ipt. Norton is visiting his
wife's parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Jenneys....
Horace Maiden, formerly of this town but
lenow in Rhode Island who is very ill,
mains about the same at this writing....
There is to be a school in Mrs. D. W. Bilin
I jugs’ house to accommodate the pupils
that vicinity, with Miss Margarett Billings
had to kill
as teacher_.Joshua Littlefield
his louse that lias been sick for sometime..
a hunting
from
returned
has
H. p. White
Mrs.
trip to the Ebeme Lakes... Mr. and
and Mrs.
Mr.
H tvid Moody were guests of
m
Sunday.
E E. Clements
Searsport
—

,v,'W,

LINtOlNVlLLE.
Ered Moody arrived home last week from
a trip to St. Louis, Mo.Miss Lena McKinney has returned from a few days’ visit
in Rockland and will resume her duties as
teacher in Youngtown district. It is her
fourth term in that district, which proves
Miss McII oit she has iiad good success.
Kinney is a student of the E. M. X. S. at
ne and will graduate in June, 1907.
She is one of our most popular and up-todate teachers, and manifests an interest in
each pupil, which was well proven by the
entertainment given at the close of her
school and it showed she had taken much
pains iti instructing them and preparing
After the proher last-day exercises.
nd cake were sold and
gram ice cream
the proceeds received were invested in a
nice dictionary lor the school. Much praise
givHji her by both parents and pupils for
lie labor .uni'inteie>t taken in the school.
MONTI

I

LLE.

Alonz Poland died November 8th, at the
i hts son, Weldon A. Poland. lie
home
was born in Montville, Eept. 27, 1837, and
iiad aiways lived here. His parents were
He
Moses and Betsey (Rowell) Poland.
leaves one son, VV. A. Poland, with whom
he lived; a daughter, Mrs. VV. F. White of
Waldo; two half brothers and a half sister, Frank M. Poland of Providence, R. 1.,
EmeiMin Poland and Mrs. Nellie shorey of
There are eight grandchildren.
Waldo.
He
Mr. Poland’s wife died March 21, 1904.
was a veteran of the Civil War and a. memof
FreeA.
G.
of
Dana
Carter
ber
Post,
R.,
dom, having served two years in Co. 11.,
He was a helpful
2nd Maine Cavalry.
member of Union Harvest Grange for
Mr. Poland was a kind fathmany years.
er and friend, a reading, thinking, prosperous farmer, an honest citizen, and leaves
a large circle of relatives and friends who
sincerely mourn their loss. The funeral
services were held at his late home Nov.
10th, Rev. T. R. Pentecost officiating.
Among the floral otferings were a pillow
from Dana Carter Post, G. A. R., cut flowers from VV. A. Poland and wife, Mr. and
F. White, Mrs. Eliza Bean, Mrs.
Mrs. W
E. Howard, Mrs.
W. J. Bean, Mrs. C.
Rebecca Poland, and a wreath from Mrs.
Mattie Gove.
TltOY.

Wyman, whose buildings were
eeentiy burned, has moved to the Newell
liagley place on “Bagley Hill.”.Mrs.
Charlotte Gould of Hampden spent a few
days last week with her niece, Mrs. J. L.
Bagley.. .Miss VirgieGetchell of Plymouth
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. E. P. Hopkins... .Mrs. George Ward is quite ill. Dr.
Goodrich of Plymouth is attending her.
Mrs. Charles Smith, who was severely iujured bv a fall last week, is still confined to
her bed", but is slowly recovering.. .Truman
t ook is buying up tlie winter fruit in this
vicinity for the European market.R. H.
Ward has a Durham calf which weighed 110
ibs. when one day old.L. L. Rogers has
been building a cooper shop at his mills,
and has put in new machinery for grinding.
.A Syrian peddler was arrested in town
recently on the charge of having insulted
Mrs. Ernest Reynolds. A trial was held in
Unity Nov. 12th and the peddler was proved
innocent of the charge—.Miss Azuba MyMr.

(i.

■.

rick closed her school in Pittsfield last week
and returned home Saturday for a vacation.
.Most of the schools in town began this
week with the following teachers: Cook’s
Corner, Allie Heald; Beech Ridge, Addie
Stone: Bagley Hill, Ethel Webb; Barker
District, Flora Carleton; Ward Hill, Mrs.
Genie Seaver; Troy Center, Josie Philbriek ;
Rogers’Corner, Estelle Harding.Troy
friends have received several communications from Doctor and Mrs. George Stevens,
who left their home in Stockton November
7th for a trip to Florida. They report a
The weather was
most enjoyable voyage.
perfect and no sea sickness. They stopped
at all the places of importance en route,
taking carriage drive and visiting many
places of interest. When they last wrote
they were within a few miles of their
orange plantation in Georgetown, which is
about 100 miles beyond Jacksonville. They
are probably now enjoying their Florida
home, where they intend spending a few
weeks, as the Doctor wishes to look after
the interest of the place.

Do you feel weak, tired, despondent,
have frequent headaches, coated tongue,
bitter or bad taste in morning, "heartburn,” belching of gas, acid risings in
throat after eating, stomach gnaw or
burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, poor or
variable appetite, nausea at times and

,kindred symptoms?
If yoTHqive any considerable number of
tha-^bove^jsnjjtoms you are suffering

I

fronNjiliousne^Otqrpid

■■
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A GOLDEN WEDDING.
Mrs. Andrew E. Clark Observe
tbe 50th Anniversary ot Their Marriage.
One of those rare occurrences that come
to few, and to no one more than onoe in a
lifetime—a golden wedding—took place in

Capt. and

j

J

this city on Thursday evening, November
15th, which was the fiftieth anniversary of
the marriage of Capt. and Mrs. Andrew E.
friends and
A large number of
Clark.
relatives gathered at the home of Mr. and

liver with indigostinmWirifofneii»iw> Dr. Pierce'-8 GoMcn
Medical Qiscnverv is made no of the most !
Mrs. llarry VV. Clark, Northport Avenue,
vaiitahln medicinal nrincinTcs known Jo
to offer their congratulations and good
medical science for the permanent cure of
wishes to this worthy couple who have
snci"rannornni.i rpnthtio|is^ It is a most
traveled life’s pathway together in harefficient liver invigorator. stomach tonic,
The occasion was
mony for half a century.
bowel regulator and nerve strengthened
1
The house was tastefully
an informal one.
The "Golden Medical Discovery is not
decorated and the color scheme in yellow
medicine or secret nostrum, a
a

patent

full list of its ingredients being printed
on its bottle-wrapper and attested under
oath. A glance at its formula will show
that it contains no alcohol, or harmful
habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract
made with pure, triple-refined glycerine,
of proper strength, from the roots of the
following native American forest plants,
viz., Golden Seal root, Stone root, Black
Cherrybark, Queen’s root, Bloodroot, and
Mandrake root.
The following leading medical authorities,
among a host of others, extol the foregoing
roots for the cure of just such ailments as the
above symptoms indicate: Prof.R. Barthoiow,
M. 1).. of Jefferson Med. College. Pbila.: Prof.
H.C Wood, M. D.. of Univ.of Pa.: Prof.Edwin
M Hale. M. D., of Hahnemann Med. College.
Chicago: Prof. John King. M. D.. Author of
American Dispensatory: Prof. Jno. M. Scudder. M. I).. Authorof Specific Medicines: Prof.
Laurence Johnson. M. D.. Med. Dept. I, niv. of
N. Y.: prof. Finley Eliingwood. M. D.. Author
of Materia Medina and Prof, in Bennett MediSend name and adcal College, Chieago.

dress oil Postal Card to Dr. U. V. Pierce. Buffalo. N Y., and receive free booklet giving
extracts from writings of all the above medical authors and many others endorsing, in the
strongest possible terms, each and every ingredient of wiiieli "Golden Medical Discov*
is composed.
ery
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and
invigorate stomach, liver and bowels. They
with
Woolen
may lie used in conjunction
Medical Discovery if bowels are much consugar-coated.
and
ThevTe
tiny
stipated

PROBATE COIRT.
abstract of business of
the Probate Court for Waldo county, No
vember, 1906:
Estate ot Sarah W. Mathews, lateof Belfast, will presented.
Estate ot James 11. Dodge, late of Belfast, will presented.
Estate of Ann Dennett, late of Belfast,
will presented.
Estate ol Ellen M. Eldridge, lateof Winterport, petition for appointment of ad-

Following is

ministrator

an

presented.

William C. Marshall, late of
Belfast, petition presented for appointment
Estate of

of administrator.
Estate of Era.-tus W. Bennett, lute of
Troy, petition presented for appointment of
administrator.
Estate of Lemuel F., Norman G. and
Alma S.
Woodbury, minors, Morrill,
guardian’s petition to sell real estate presented.
Estate of George L. Elwell, late of Waldo,
petition presented to sell real estate.
Estate of Ulmer Turner, late of Liberty,
petition presented to sell real estate.
Estate of Alice F.. and Gladys L. Fernald,
minors, Linculuville, petition presented to
sell real es.ate.
Estate of Benjamin A. Frost, lateof Belfast, petition for allowance presented.
Estate of Daniel S. Goodeli, late of Searsport, petition for distribution presented.
Estate of Theodore Osgood, late of Palermo, first and final account presented.
Estate of Amos Gardner, late of Palermo,
first and final account presented.
Estate of Jonathan R. Irving, late of
Brooks, first and final account presented.
Estate of Daniel S. Goodeli, late of Searspurt, second and final account presented.
Estate of Lucius 11. Jackson, Jr., lateof
Waldo, first and final account presented.
Estate of Byron L. Pitcher, late of Belfast, will presented.
Estate of George W. Hichborn, late of
Searsport, Melvina Hichborn appointed
executrix.
Estate of Newell C. Shute, late of Searsport, Alice Shute appointed executrix.
Estate of Francis A. Russ, late of Belfast,
Wiliis S. Hatch appointed executor.
Estate ol Eliza A. Rich, lateof Searsport,
John R. Duuton of lieilast, appointed administrator.
Estate of Lena R. Colson, late of Belfast,
Herbert 11. Colson appointed administrator.
Estate of Rodney N. Levansaler, late of
Winterport, EmmaC. Levansaler appointed
administratrix.
Estate of Alden D. Chase, late of Belfast,
Robert P. Chase appointed administrator.
Estate of Win. T. Rogers, lateof Belfast,
Byron M. Rogers appointed executor.
Estate of William Holt, late of Belfast,
warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of George L. Elwell, lateof Brooks,
warrant and Inventory tiled.
Estate of James II. Littlefield, late of
Prospect, warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of Frederick A. Damon, late of
Jackson, warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of -Mary I'. Johnson, late of Belfast, warrant and inventory tiled.
Estate of Ambrose Thompson, late of
Searsmout, warrant ant inventory filed.
Estate ol Sarah Herriman, late of Stockton Springs, warrant and inventory filed
Estate of Benjamin A. Frost, lateof Belfast, warrant and inventory fiied.
Estate ol Della A. Morse, late of Jackson,
first and final account filed.
Estate of Abbie A. Clark, late of Winterport, Thomas W. Vose appointed executor.
Estate of tt illiam Burgess, late of Searsmout, Harriet S. Burgress appointed execuEstate of Cyrus E. Felker, late of Monroe,
Everett J. Feiker appointed executor.
Estate of Auzelia Ginn, iate of Prospect,
Willard Ginn appointed administrator.
Estate of Simeon S. Cole, late of Winterport, Rosella'E. Cole appointed administatrix.
Estate of Mary E. Weaver, late of Winterport, James M. Weaver appointed administrator.
Estate of J ulia T. Hatch, late of Jackson,
first and final account filed.
Estate of Lydia A. Spring, late of Belfast, first and final account filed.
Estate of Robert A. Heal, late of Lincolnville first account filed.
Estate of H. X. Dennis, late of Liberty,
executor's account filed.
Estate of Charles Taylor, late of Lmty,
final account filed.
Estate of L. P. Berry, late of Liberty, executrix’s account filed.
Estate of Lucy A. Grindle, late of Winterport, first account filed.
Estate of t orelia W. Arey, late of Winterport, fourth account filed.
Estate of Ellen B. Lord, late of Winterport, warrant of commissioners of insolvency filed.
Estate of Jeremiah Bowen, late of Monroe,
warrant and inventory filed.
Estate of Hannah C. McGilvery, late of
Searsport, first account filed.
Estate of Ann Rollins, late of Unity, second and final account allowed.
Estate of Lydia M. Clements, late of V\ aldo, R. W. Rogers of Belfast and Wm. L.
Coombs of Waldo appointed commissioners
on disputed claims.
Licenses for Motor Boats.

Notices

were

sent out

early

in the

the local board of United
States steamboat inspectors to the effect that next season licenses would be
required for engineers of motor boats
which carried passengers for fares, or
summer

by

In
which were chartered by parties.
response to this information, which
was generally circulated, motor boat
owners are coming now to the office of
the inspectors at the customs house to
apply for their certificates.—Bangor
Commercial.
Ma Clements was Game.
Not many years ago there lived in the
town of Waldo, Me., a man by the name of
Hall Clements. One of his daughters married a man by the name of Hiram Mixer,
another married Loren Sheiden. He also
had a son Jack.
A neighbor, commenting one day upon the
man
names of the tribe of Clements, the old
broke in with:
,.
old
the
and
‘‘Yes, I have Hi, Lo, Jack,
in
woman is game for ’em all.”—R. S. Brier
Boston Sunday Herald.
_

was carried out in chrysanthe.
Capt. and Mrs. Clark were assisted
in receiving by Mr. and Mrs. Harry W.
Clark and Mr. William A. Clark. The only
ceremonies of the occasion other than the

and white
mums.

delicious refreshments served were the
reading of a selected poem by Mr. Theodore
E. Simonton, and the presentation of many
appropriate gifts, among them a generous
number of gold pieces.
Congratulatory
letters and telegrams were received from
absent friends.
Capt. and Mrs. Clark are
well and favorably known in this city,
where they have resided for thirty-eight
The marriage ceremony fifty years
was
ago
performed by Rev. Benjamin
Chase, a former pastor of the Congregational church at Camden. Three sons were
born to Capt. and Mrs. Clark, the eldest of
whom, Walter Euell, died iu infancy. The
years.

surviving sons, William A. and Harry W.,
The
are prosperous clothiers in this city.
three generations were represented by the
grandparents, the sons, and grandson*
Donald Simonton Clark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry W. Clark.
Capt. Clark is a
Dorn in
native 01 uamuen, having Deen
that town, Dec. 25, 1831. He is the son of
When Mr.
James and Emmeline Clark.
Clark was ten years of age, his father moved to the Megunticook House, now known
as the Bay View House, which he kept as a
hotel for several years. After his father
and mother retired from the hotel business,
Capt. and Mrs. Clark had charge of the
Megunticook House for three years. In

[ForGenuine Satisfaction
SMOKE A

was a teacher in Camden and Rockport until her marriage. Mrs. Clark is a woman
of decided opinions, especially on the temShe has always been
perance question.
identified with the temperance movement
and was president of the Women’s Christian Temperance Union until failing health

£iaat S'gxr ever
part for

Aakyour

Q2J..& MS &

CO., Boston, Mass.

dealer.

?. astern .Distributors,

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.

Blest be your days by love attended,
Until life’s pilgrimage is ended,
btill clasping hand in hand;
Then, may you wake 'mid groves of palm
\Vhere all pain finds a healing balm
In that blest Morning Laud.
’Tis fifty years, the vows of love unbroken
Recall the scenes ot that November day
When first, so long ago, the words were

spoken,

And life’s united years began its play.

the

individual, present

criti-

cisms would cease. The facts are that
the most pronounced partisans are

those who champion this and other
measures. They will not admit another
side to the question, and for this reaIf every
son become unsafe leaders.
voter will give the proposed measure
as the
consideration
caref
critical
as
ul,
legislator must, if he acts intelligently,

The romance of Dollard. 1903...

C 28-5

Cholmondeley, Mary
Prisoners fast bound in misery
and in iron.
Cleveland, Grover
Fishing and shooting sketches...
Deeping, Warwick
Bess of the woods.

Ewald, Carl
Two-Legs.

C 45-4

D 36-2

life.
Danish.
Dopp, Katherine Elizabeth
The cave-men. The age of com-

Ew-2

bat. J-D 72-2
The tree-dwellers. The age of
fear. J-I) 72-1
Garnett, Richard and Gosse, Ed-

today? As a means for
insuring expression of public opinion,
this proposed legislation must commend
itself, but as au arbitrary act, confirming or destroying the work of tlie Legislature, it presents phases which call for

H
B
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Ten bones I paid to a clairvoyant
And she this tip imparted,
That the every-day plain fool
And his money soon are parted.
—Buffalo News.
Builds up the system; puts pure, rich
blood in the veins; makes men and women
strong and healthy. Burdock Blood Bitters.
At any drug store.
The candidate can talk a lot
When going forth in a campaign,
Because next year it’s quite forgot
And he can say it all again.
—Washington Star.
“1 suffered for months from sore throat.
Eclectric Oil cured me in twenty-four
hours.” M. S. Gist, Hawesville, Ky.
Time stays not for laughter—
Tears are idle, too!
Whate’er may come hereafter,
Time’s the ohance for you 1

—Atlanta Journal.

H
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mund
an illustrated record. 1903-1904.
Johnson, Clifton, editor.
The oak-tree fairy book. Fa-

English literature:

820. 6-1

X-J 63-1

tale of Fort Chartres and Detroit during the year 1763—
Paul, Herbert.
A history of modern England.

the system.
No.
No.
No.

No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Rival campers afloat.

No.
No.
No.
No.

811. Si

Sm 62-2
So 5

St 22-1
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STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK

HEAL

&

WOOD

Monumental Work
-—-HEADQUARTERS FOR THE

—

Emerald Black Granit
AGENTS FOR THE

the
reBt oi

on

ni

1 for Fevers.
Worms.
2
3
Teething.
Diarrhea.
4
7
Coughs.
8
Neuralgia.
Headaches.
9
10
Dvspepsia.

No. 11
No. 12

Sill, Edward Rowland.

Sm 2-3

with Smokeless

-ACiyl/

■

HUMPHREYS’

Specifics cure by acting directly
sick parts without disturbing the

P 24-1

Smith, Ruel Perley.

“e

ture.

942.08 P-5
Vol. 5. 1904
Pennell, Elizabeth Robins.
Charles Godfrey Leland. A biography. Portraits. B-L 54-2
Pier, Arthur Stan wood.
Harding of St. Timothy’s. A
P 61-3
story for boys.
Poetical works. 1906
Smith, Alice Prescott.
Montlivet. A novel.

■

careful, deliberate consideration before
it goes to tlie Governor for his signa-

in

i

i

CEMETERY AND

Suppressed Periods.

LAWN FENCES

Whites.

13

Croup.

14
15
16

The Skin.
Rheumatism.

VASES, SETTEES,&c.

Malaria.

No. 19

Catarrh.

No. 20
No. 27
No. 30

Whooping Cough.
The Kidneys.

The Bladder.
La Grippe.
No. 77
In small bottles o: pellets that fit the vest
25c. each.
pocket. At Druggists or mailed,
fl&S-Medical Guide mailed free.
Wllllam&John
Streets,
Med.
Co.,Cor.
Humphreys’

Bridge Street, Belfast, Maine
3,000 Money-making
“Stroat'* u»t No. 17
detail 5 one to 1,000 acres, £6oc u
have stock, tools and crops included ; it is the most completebargains ever issued, with cuts of buildings and traveling instruct. •;
Send to-day for free copy to nearest office.

Farms
Fnr
Sale
*** IIIo 1
U1
OaiC

*

•

•

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY, “Largest in th
150 Nassau Street, New York.

Lamson & Hubbard

88 Broad Street, Boston

335 Water Street, Augusta, Maine

Prin.

Court beauties of Old Whitehall:
historiettes of the Restoration-

AGIenwood LIVE

Illustrated.942.06 T 7
Cured of

Bright’s Disease.

Mr. Robert O. Burke, Elnora, N. Y.,
writes: “Before I started to use Foley’s
Kidney Cure 1 had to get up from twelve to
twenty times a night, and 1 was all bloated
up with dropsy and my eyesight was so impaired I could scarcely seeoue of my family
1 had given up hope of
across the room.
living, when a friend recommended Foley’s
50 cent bottle worked
One
Kidney Cure.
wonders and before I had taken the third
bottle the dropsy had gone, as well as all
other symptoms of Bright’s disease.” R. II.

Stove
Fall

\I .0,1,.

Styles

Makes

THE NATIONAL GRANGE.

department be met by specified
appropriations to be included in the
general congressional appropriation;
third, provide for readjustment of railroad mail contracts; fourth, make it
obligatory on the postmaster general to
include in his annual reports detailed
information showing the actual cost of
each department and the revenues de-

has all the good qualities to be found
in hats. You can find them, with a fine
line of Hosiery, Gloves, Shirts, Underwear, and a great variety of

Wright & Ditson’s Sweaters
and everything you need for fall and
winter wear. The best sweater in the
city for boys at $1.00.

New Neckwear all the time.

rived from each.”
Mr. Bachelder appealed for renewed
efforts against all ship subsidy laws.

Dancing Proves Fatal.
and women catch colds at
Many
dances which terminate in pneumonia and
consumption. After exposure, if Foley’s
Honey and Tar is taken it will break up a
cold and no serious results need be feared.
Refuse any but the genuine in a yellow
package. R. H. Moody.
men

“Cure the cough and save the life.” Dr.
Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup cure coughs
and colds, down to the very verge of con-

sumption.

OASTORIA.
Bsan the
_/) The Kind You Have Always BougM

Ten thousand demons gnawing away at

one’s vitals couldn’t be much worse than the
tortures of itching piles. Yet there’s a cure.
Doan’s Ointment never fails.

They

Cooking Easy

JUST

New Seeded
And Seedless

OaJdric

*VC**^,**^1

Glenwood ranges are in use in Los
and vicinity, and they are giving
complete satisfaction all oyer the country.
We

have just received

and invite

a

new

lot of Glenwoods

inspection.

ihanksgiving
trade.

^CALL AND SEE US.^
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
GEORGE of Searsport,

in the County of Waldo, by his mortgage
WHEREAS,WILLIAM
deed dated January 29, A. D. 1906, and recorded

in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Hook 279, Page
a certain
166, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
parcel of real estate situate in said Searsport,
to
wit: beginning at the
and bounded as follows,
intersection of Bog Hill and the roads; thence
Black lot; thence
to
the
road
east by said Smart
south by said lot to land of Walter Matthew’s
land to its
Matthew's
said
west
tnence
by
heirs;
northwest corner; thence south to Its southwest
corner; thence east to the Kneeland lot; thence
south by lot formerly owned by William Matthews ; thence north sixty-seven rods to said Bog
of
road; thence northeast by said road to place
eleven
beginning, containing one hundred and
condition
the
and
or
less,
whereas,
more
acres,
of said mortgage has been broken, now therefore,
by reason of the breach of the condition thereof,
I claim a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Belfast, November 14.
E WARKEN.

Cure
Dyspepsiaeat*

Digests what you

New Custom i
F

CARRIAt
Mitchell & Trussed,

Warranted first class

Stoves, Ranges,
Kitchen

Furnishing,

^PLUMBING
I

|X
Li 11\ C
|

Stylish, ComfortaU

A

Etc.
3^-Call

SPECIALTY

liep-.-:'
s

ISAAC S. sTAI’l.l
other particular persons

Ym Wat What Yon Want

HAMLIN S

Insurance
Writes all

business supplying gas to gas ranges
and incidentally we furnish the
range all set up and piped at cost.

Belfast Gas Electric Co

Forms

witli the best »<•
the standard

CAS RANGE
the heat is necessarily under perfect control. Cooking is therefore
a pleasure with a gas range, as the
heat best adapted to any dish can
be constantly maintained without
fussing about defective drafts or
poor and slately coal. That is our

at

SURETY BONDS Tor Cash:
and Trustees.
Telephone Connection.

WANTED
Women between 18 and 30
attendants in the Medli*
Medtteld Junction, Mass.,
Wages increase with lenai
tun it y to become a trained
DR. El""

as

v

lyr38
.<*
__

Number 62-12.

TO LET
Upper story of wooden building on High street
next south of Memorial building. A good loca
tion for upholsterer, carpenter or paint shop
WALDO TRUST CO.,
Apply to
Belfast, Maine.
tK5

v

STOCKTON SPRINf

fect control at all times in a

Telephone

at our

them.

The supply of fuel being under per-

FOR

Bur;

Over 3500

When Yob Want II.

Kodol

for information.

F. L. LIBBY,

Angeles, Calf.,

Belfast, Me.

RECEIVED A FULL LIKE OF

and

Farmers ami dealer
tors’ profit by sendinmission. Will stall a
Belfast every Monda.
stock at all stations .a
of live stock leave Bn
Monday noon. Cat!
Tuberculosis by the I
home with little trout

Telephone, Burnham

Dwight P. Palmer’s,

SWIFT & PAUL

perfection

Economize fuel.

You can find these things at

Masonic Temple,

bake to

)u

i

or

The Lamson & Hubbard Hat

of each

in the head? Nothing to
worry about if you treat it with Ely’s
Cream Halm as soon as you begin to sneeze
and snuffle. Neglected, the cold may grow
into catarrh, and the air-passages be so inflamed that you have to fight for every
breath. It is true that Ely’s Cream Balm
cures catarrh, promptly and certainly. But
you know the old saw about the ounce of
prevention. Therefore use Cream Balm
when the cold in the head shows itself. All
druggists, 50c., or mailed by Ely Bros., 56
Warren Street, New York.
cold

B

lukewarm

ti

you' hiil"

It will heat a room in no time and will keep it warm and co7y r
ated as easily as a lamp and perfectly safe. Wick cannot be tur
too
high or too low. Gives no smoke or smell because
with unique smokeless device. Can be carried about,
which cannot be done with an ordinary stove. The
Perfection Oil Heater is superior to all other oil
heaters and is an ornament to any home. Made in
Brass oil fount beautwo finishes—nickel and japan.
tifully embossed. Holds four quarts of oil and burns
nine hours. Every heater warranted. If not at your
dealer's write nearest agency for descriptive circular. |
™E
safest and best
W 51
Tk
all-round household
lamp. Made of brass throughout
and nickel-plated. Equipped with latest improved
burner. Every lamp warranted. An ornament to any
whether library, dining-room, parlor or bedroom
Write to nearest agency if not at your dealer’s.
room.
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The whole problem aims at a
change so radical that it should be carefully considered and deliberately discussed in all its phases before it is adoped. Do the people of Maine want to
take from the Legislature tlie power to
finally enact matters of legislation and
vest that power in tlie hands of the
voters at a period long after cousidera]
tion by tlie Legislature? Is this wiser,
better, safer, and surer than an act
which would provide for the free expression of individual opinion as an
advisory measure. Retween now and
January this subject should be discussed fully through tlie press of the
State.—Dr. Twitcheli in tlie Maine
Parmer.

(Equipped

B
B

this

one

Oil Heater

■

present iudifference of so large a per
of voters, even upon matters in
which they are directly interested, is
startling to every student of good government. Can it be that this class will
be active under the Referendum, where
so

A story of primitive
Translated from the

vorite tales.

I

proposed

Even though ,k2
furnace should k

or

the whole house
cold spot if

warm

PERFECTION

—

cent

799. C 5

to

need not be

reference to the people it
that bills shall be so
referred upon
petition of a cerThe
tain per cent of the voters.
sure

is

Denver,Colo., November 14. Every
State in the Union was represented at
the annual convention of the National
sped;
Grange, which was called to order here
Now a bright strand, and now one dim with
today by President N. J. Bachelder of
grieving,
New Hampshire. The first session was
Joy for the living, sorrow for the dead.
devoted to routine work. At the afterThe pattern, fixed above by gracious fingers, noon session the national master, ExGovernor N. J. Bachelder of New
Keeps unrevealed what the full work
shall be,
delivered his aunual adHampshire,
As, thinking, lovingly, the weaver lingers
He recommended that the
dress.
till
the
the
Unknowing,
end,
mystery.
Grange, in addition to reaffirming its
One brilliant thread, warm with perennial position in support of national highbeauty.
ways, conduct a special campaign to seUnder and over, through the web has run ; cure the prompt passage of a satisfacand
of
love
of
the
The thought
thought
God,
tory road bill; further that a new
duty,
Grange hill be prepared and submitted
Has made and kept the two fond hearts
to Congress appropriating $50,000,000 to
but one.
be divided into five annual appropriations of $10,000,000 each to he used in
Hut all the ayes, tne soDer or me suiniug—
Ordered and guided by the frame above
cooperation with States for the improveUnder the weaver’s hands ran on, combining ment of and maintaining highways.
To form at last one perfect web of love.
Mr. Bachelder continued: “In order
to insure the, early establishment of a
What, if slight accident or grave disaster
parcels post I believe it will he necesKnotted or severed here and there a
sary to include other measures of poststrand?
It only brought the presence of the Master, al reform in our demands, and I recommend measures that should be advocatThe mending touch of ilis dear skillul
hand.
ed by the Grange in connection with
the parcels post:
First, correct the
These fifty years—chapter of one sweet
abuses of the franking privilege; second,
storywithdraw free postage from all departGlow like the sunset with celestial dyes;
ments of the government and provide
A ladder reaching up to yonder glory—
Its foot on earth, its summit in the skies. in lieu thereof that the postal service
a

inadequate

there is no call for legislative action,
but the people can originate and pass
tlie laws necessary for the best g6od of

What threads of love and joy have marked
its weaving,
As back and forth the shuttle swift has

What Is

heat of your stoves

New Books. November, 1906.
the State. Today we propose that the
Brown, Alice
B 8-9 Legislature shall deliberate, discuss,
The county road.
hear testimony and arguments and
BulfiDcb, Thomas
then pass or defeat a measure, but this
The age of chivalry, or King
action does not become final until,
Arthur and his knights. 398. B 87
three months after, when public interButler, Ellis Parker
est is very likely to be centered elsePerkins
Perkins of Portland.
where, the voters of the State shall, at
the Great. 817. B 97 the State elections, vote yes or no, and
their decision settles the case. To inCatherwood, Mary Hartwell

prevented her from attending the meetings.
Somerset, Isabel, (Lady Henry).
Both Capt. and Mrs. Clark are members of
U nder the arch. A novel.
the Unitarian society and are firm believers
Winn.
in the philosophy of spiritualism. Among Standish,
Captain Jack Lorimer. or the
the out of town guests present were Mr.
young athletes of Millvale
Theodore E. Simonton of Rockland, Mr.
High..
and Mrs. Everett L. Simonton, Mrs. C. W.
W. R. II.
Bisbee and Mrs. W. R. Gill of Camden and Trowbridge,
Mrs. Elizabeth S. Blanchard of Searsport.
Following is the selected poem read by Mr.
Simonton:
All in the golden autumn glow,
Just half a century ago,
l'oung Andrew claimed his bride;
Though titty years their round have spent,
Still crowned by love and sweet content
They walk on side by side.

Question.
The discussiou of the Referendumor what may be termed Direct Legisla,
tion, goes merrily on, but it does seem
to me that the champions assume too
If it could be demonstrated
much.
that every vote cast upon a subject,
sent back to the people for final decision, represented the honest convicA Common Sense View of tlie

tions of

Little, Frances.
The lady of the decoration. A
1862, Capt. Clark enlisted in the war and
L 72-1
story of Japan.
was Captain of Co. F. 26tli Maine, a regiLucas, Edward Verrall.
ment which rendered gallant service during
A wanderer in London. Illusthe war. Capt. Clark is an active member
trations in color.T42.1 L9
of Thomas II. Marshall l’ost, G. A. It., and McAdoo, William.
for two years was commander of the Post,
Guarding a great city. 352.2 M
lie has also served as a member of the City
Moore, Mrs. N. Hudson.
Government, was for two years commander
Old pewter, brass, copper and
of the American Legion of Honor and has
Sheffield plate. 739. M 7
been master of Timothy Chase Lodge, F. Orczy, Emma, Baroness
A. M. and
Worthy Chief Templar of
A son of the people.
the Good Templars Lodge. Capt. Clark was Parrish, Randall.
P 24-2
appointed by the National Commander of
Bob Hampton of Placer.
the G. A. R. aid-de-camp on his staff, with
A sword of the Old Frontier: a
the rank of colonel. He is a marble worker
by trade, having learned the trade in Camden and Boston.
In politics Capt. Clark
was formerly a Republican, but of late
years has been an independent volei, voting for principle rather than party. Mrs.
Clark was horn in Camden, Oct. 3,1831, the
daughter of William and Elizabeth Roberts
Simonton. She was educated in the common schools of Camden and Belfast and
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Empbfof

probably be able to make
nour when going free in half » 5*1® ®*
wind. She is fitted with the well-known
Bevis type of patent feathering
ler which, when sail power is to oe
or a
used, can be so adjusted by means
central shaft inclosed within the stern
shaft that the propeller blades win lie
in the vertical plane of the keel.
The hull of the Kickiners is constructed witli a cellular water-tight
double-bottom which, together with the
four water-tight divisions constituting
the “deep tank” in the middle ot the
oauast
vessel, can be filled with water
to the amount of about 2,700 tons,
which is sufficient to give the vessel
the necessary sailing stability when
she is in ballast. The actual weight of
the ship herself is 3,350 tons, ana she
has a maximum carrying capacity of
about 8.000 tons.—Scientific American.
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trees

hot, unhealthy
the ocean,
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lands

where no North

present
.U-rways as complex as
human body, with the
streams that

Oronoco and tlieii
standing in the rela-

Paulo—the Mecca of the modern emigrant—is as large as England, Scotland
and Ireland combined; and though the
richest in Brazil, it has very little land
that produces any sort of crops without

The Amazon—
m the world though
-runs a direct course
ties.

its

xty miles from the
The
Atlantic Ocean.
: rancisco, which runs
it thousand miles be-

fertilization and as much hard work as
less boasted fields. The only wild lands
that are practically open for settlement
are those which have been set apart foi
nls over the wondercolonists in the provinces of Sao Paulo,
Alfonso, and again
Santa Catharina, Espirito Santo, and
e
falls by the largest
I Ilio Grande do Sul, and in each of these
Negro lias 500 miles ! the area
surveyed do not exceed the
.ied by steamers, and
size of an ordinary county in the I'nited
.it extent of navigable
i States. New land adapted to coffee
(earners now run or
growing, such as that in Espiritu Santo,
-1,1 about 1,400 miles,
twenty-four hours by steamship from
f others, eacli largei
i Rio de Janerio, and in the neighbor
ir
rivers
he Colorado
hood of several German and Italiar
thousands upon thou Ij
colonies, can be bought of the govern
There i
% igable waters.
menf in tracts of 125 acres at the rate
Brazil which have s of £2.40 per acre—£300 per tract—anc
ipwards of 5,000; 31 ; may be paid for by installments.^
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Waterville. 7 15
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Benton. t7 21
Clinton. 17 30
Burnham, depart. 8 50
Unity. 9 08
Thorndike. 9 17
Knox. t9 25
940
Brooks.
Waldo. t9 50
City Point. 110 00
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11145
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Limited tickets for Boston

—

are

now

p
14

M

02

4,12

30
4 46
4 56
f6 04
6 20
4

tnfO
5 40
6 46
*old

at

$5.00 from Belfast and all stations on Branch.
Through tickets to all points West and North
west, via ail routes, for sale by Lewis Sa n’BORW,
Agent, Belfast.
GEO. E. EVANS.
F. E.

Vice President and General Mai age:

Boothby, Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag^nt.

I

PASSENGER TRAIN SERVICE

In Effect

I

Monday, October 8, 1906.

PULLMAN SERVICE.

I

Parlor car
2.53 p. m. and

Down.

on

train

leaving

No. Maine Jet. at

leaviDg Caribou at 7.00

a. in.

DEPARTURES:

At the recent State election in New

Hampshire five cities and 45 towns
voted to grant licenses for the sale of
liquor while the remaining six cities
and 176 towns voted against license. In
May, 1903, the last time the cities voted on tiie question, all went for license.

When the towns last cast their ballots
this matter in November, 1904, 50
went for license and 173 no license.

Leave—Searsport 5.50 a. m., Stockton 6.00 a.m.
for and arriving at North Bangor 7.21 a. in., Bangor (via North Bangor) 7.05 a. m„ So. Lagrange
8.08 a. in., Dover and Foxcroft 9.13 a. in., Greenville 10.50 a. m.( Kineo l.oo d. m., Milo 3.43 a m.,
Millinocket 10.12 a. m., Ashland 1.45 p.m., Fort
Kent 3.40 p, m., Houlton 12 30 p. in., Fort Fairfield
2.43 p. m., Presque Isle 2.22 p. in., Caribou 2.50 p.m.
Leave—Northern Maine Junction at 2 5. p. m.
for and arriving at No. Bangor at 3X8 p. m.,
Bangor (North Bangor) 3.40 p. m., So. Lagrange
3.40 p. m., Milo 4.11 p. m.. Millinocket 5.3U p. in.,
Houlton 7.40 p. ni., Fort Fairfield 9.40 p. m.,

Turkeys

Waldo County
CHICKENS,

on

Gr EESE.

3DUCK.S
EVERYTHING NEEDED FOR THE

AND MEATS OF ALL KINDS.

j

THANKSGIVING DINNER.

Leave—Searsport 3.25 p. m.. Stockton 3.33 p. ra.
for and arriving at No. Bangor 4.50 p. m.. Kavgor
(via North Bangor) 5.20 p. in.. So. Lagrange 5.25
p. m., Milo 6.05 p. m., Dover 6.25 p. m., Greenville
7 55 p. m.
ARRIVALS
Arrive—Stockton 10.15 a. in., Sears] ort 10.25 a.
Leaving Milo 7.30 a. m., Greenville 5 35 a m.,
Dover & Foxcroft 7.05 a ra., So. Lagrange 8.15 a.
m., Bangor (via North Bangor) 8.00 a m.» No.
Bangor 8.55 a. in.
Arrive—Non hern Maine Junction 1.55 p. m.,
m.
Leaving Caribou 7.00 a. in.. Presque isle 7.27
а. m., Fort r airfield 7 05 a. in.. Houlton 9.05 a. in.,
Ashland 7.55 a. ra., Millinocket 11.15a. in Milo
12.35 p. m So. Lagrange 1.05 p. ra., Bangor (via.
North Bangor) 12.50 p. in.. No. Bangor 40 p. m.
Arrive—Stockton 8.25 p. in., Sears])ort 8 35 p.
in. Leaving Caribou 11.45 a. m.. Presque Me 12.15
p. m.. Fort Fairfield 11.45 a. m.. Houlton 2.O0 p.m.,
Fort Kent 10.55 a. m„ Ashland 12.55 p. ra„ Millinocket 4.25 p in., Milo 5.45 ]). in., Greenville 3.45
]». m., Dow r & Foxcroft 5.15 p. in., So. Lagrange
б. 25 p. m., Bangor (via North Bangor) 6.05 p. m.,
No. Bangor 7.07 p. in.
C. C. BROWN,
W. M. BROWN.
GenT FassT Agent
GenT Superintendent,
m.

FOGG & BROWN.

HUTCHINS BROS.,

RoRMtal Workers
-IX—

CF / IS! IT E

a no

EASTiffEAfSlPlB.

MARBLE

FROST STREET.

Registered

REDUCED

WINTER

U. S. Pat. Office

and GRANITE,
large stock of FINISHED MARBLE
and EMERALD BLACK
BLACK
the
CHAMPION
including
work guaranteed.
GRANITE. All orders filled promptly and good
see specimens.
Please cal! before placing your orders and

It Stands for the Finest

We carry

Cocoa in the World

[

Belfast to

a

RATES,

Boston, $2.25.

f- s* HUTCHINS.

A. E. HUTCHINS.

Made by a scientific blending
of the best Cocoa beans grown
the result of
in the tropics
—

126 years of successful

COLLINS & CO.,

en-

Steamers leave Belfast for Boston via Camden
and Rockland, Mondays, Wednesdays. Thursdays
and Saturdays,at 3 p. in.
For Searsport, Bucks] ort, Winterport Jlampden on signal) and Bangor Tuesdays. Wednesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at 7.45 a. m.,or upon
arrival of steamer from Boston.

deavor.

illustration of this great
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Women Who Paint Miniatures.
ship which appears in the Scientific
Highest Awards in
ndo, but now caller
American gives an excellent impresEurope and America.
crosses the
; ail way,
The New Idea Woman's Magazim ; siou of her great length, graceful sheer,
an article o
A new and handsomely Illuslofty bow, and towering spread of canugh numerous tun for December contains
some pages in length concerning tin
She is shown with practically
vas.
trated Recipe Book sent free.
l divides into twc
|
painting of miniatures by Americai everything set, and bowling along at 13
In America womei 1 to 14 knots on her favorite point of
.aversing the provinci women artists.
md tlie otlier enter
appear to have led in this branch of art
sailing, which is with the wind over
DORCHESTER, NASS.
the time of Charlei
which dates fro
On deck the Rickmers
the quarter.
here it connects with
oi
are
given
I. Interesting accounts
441 feet in length; her exmeasures
[l
-iiit line.
Passenger the
leading American women minia treme beam is 53 feet S inches; her
cited States have now ture painters, among whom are Miss draft is 20 feet 9 inches when fully
i
Laura C. Ilills, Miss Ethel Blanchard
■!
the old-fashioned
loaded, and her molded depth is 32 feet.
Magdi Her gross tonnage is 5,548 tons, and on
tin Miss Martha Baker, Miss
'.ment cars on
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Heuerman and Miss Anna Lynch. Misi 1 her maximum draft she displaces 11,300
and our AmeVicat
j
Hills, who “has won the reputationo tons. She carries, of course, a huge
; referred to all other:
being the best American miniatun 1 spread of canvas, the vertical height
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nly ones adapted t< painter of the present day,” wasin train from the deck to the truck of the main-1
Nev
mast being 177 feet, and the length of I
and curves that ed at the Art Students’ League
York and the Art School in ifoston
the main yard 100 feet. There are five
always in the rnoun “She began her career as an artist b; masts, known respectively as the fore,
Fannie B. Waiid.
designing Christmas cards and valen main, middle, mizzen and spanker. All
tines. After having gained experienci ; of the masts are of steel, except that
Cream Balm is placea into the nostrils, spreads
in these lines she worked with pastels
.ain Brazil.
at the extreme top of each there is a 0Relief is imover the membrane and is absorbed.
her pastels including figures and land
foot wooden pole. The total spread of
■nee of The Journal.
Her work was characterize< * canvas is 50,000 square feet, and as the mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
scapes.
not product; sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at DrugSeptember 29, 1900, by rich coloring and great depth of feel captain does not hesitate to hang onto
gists or by -.nail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
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ELY BROTHERS, ati Warren Street, New York.
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r,
method of coloring than pastels, s< 1 the masts, and the number and size of
uious answer is tha’ took up the small brush. In the begin
the steel rope of the wire rigging, are
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ing her orders were small, but she wai 1 unusual. The mainmast, which is built
on the man and or
willing to make the sacrifice in order t< 1 of half-inch steel plates, measures three
Brazil he selects t( 1 realize her ambitions. After workini
feet in external diameter. To stay and
observant traveler: 1 quietly for a few years, she began t< 1 hold up to its work the towering spread
give their views o: exhibit at a Boston gallery, and it wa * of canvas on this mast alone calls for
1
not very long before her name becami * no less than thirty shrouds and backppose we should gaii
known as a miniature artist at hom< * i
fifteen on each side. First there
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ipiuions, grading al
and abroad.”
i aie’ six shrouds of special 5 1-2 inch
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For example: Mr
breeze there is very little perceptible
medicine. R. H. Moody.
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feature in
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made it skull Id be stated what premium, i E maiden trip only.
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triple-expansion engiue of 750 indicat- at
topped by impassibl 3 that none of these publications are made
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ed horse-power, steam for which is pro*
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by two boilers; and in the side
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drive her at a speed of 8 knots per hour;
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The
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UlH same
months in whic 1 The Journal and Tribune Farmer. 2.5 k steam is from 6 to 7 knots. Because of
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lines of the
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Magazine... 2.1 0 the great length and easy
I,
rendering his verdic t The Journal and McCall’s
The Journal and New Idea Magazine....2.1 o Rickmers and her large spread of canHi,.4 lia'uralist, whose fame i 8 The Journal and Tri-Weekly Tribune.. 2.1 0 vas, she is capable, under favorable
" r"'-e
from another part o f
conditions, of sailing faster than any
is,
We have secured the agency for Orin “
;ls
ship afloat, and probably faster than
follows: “Brazil is b y Laxative Fruit
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the
new
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Syrup,
any ship that was ever built. On the
lf'rt'!e country. Fully oni
that makes the liver lively, purifies th
for a period of eight
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J
1 is 14
breath, cures headache and regulates th e trip to New York,
splendid desert. Eve 1 digestive
hours, with the wind free, she averaged
iii,
organs. Cures chronic constipi
15 3 4 knots per hour, aud Captain A.
of the Amazon val
tion. Ask us about it.. K. H. Moody.
The

PM
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35
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57
00
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23
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To
belongs the credit of
possessing not merely the fastest
steamships afloat, but also the largest

decessors in the sailing fleet of this
company, not merely in size, but in the
fact that a decided innovation is being
tried by providing her with an auxiliary
steam engine, the object of which is to
assist the ship across the belt of calms,
and also in her movements in harbor
when coming to an anchorage, warping
alongside a dock, or threading her way
through entrance channels and other

i
tl
ti
]
12
2
2
2

Waterville... 9 08

1

sailing vessels. The credit for the latter distinction is due largely to the
Rickmers Rice Mill, Freight, and Shipbuilding Company, at Bremerhaven
Geestemuude, who during the past few
years have built several unusually
large sailing vessels, chiefly for the
handling of their enormous rice trade.
The latest and largest of these ships is
the R. C. Rickmers, which recently arrived at New York on her maiden outward trip to Saigon and Bangkok by
way of Cape Horn.
The Rickmers differs from her pre-
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“For a number of years I was under a
doctor’s care but seemed to get no better. I
had heard about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
through the papers and from friends and I
began to take them. I soon felt better and
gained in weight and strength. My nerves
are strong now and I am a well woman in
every way.”
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are the greatest
discovery of modern times for suffering
women. They are a positive cure for their
peculiar ailments,are unequalled as a blood
builder and therefore as a tonic for the
whole system. They have for years been
curing aniemia, rheumatism, after-effects of
the grip and fevers and such nervous diseases as neuralgia, nervous headaches, dizziness, St. Vitus’ dance and even partial
paralysis and locomotor ataxia.
A booklet of valuable information, entitled “Plain Talks to Women,” will be sent
free to any woman interested.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold by all
druggists or w ill be sent, postpaid, on receipt of price, 50 cents per box, six boxes
for $2.50, by the Dr. Williams Medicine
Company, Schenectady, N. V.

level basin of the Amazon
third of the whole republic, and the
other two-thirds is to a great extent
mountains. In the central and southern portions are extensive undulating
plains, mostly devoid of timber, covered with green grass in summer time,
but shriveled and brown in winterbetter suited to cattle raising than to
agriculture, but subject to long continued droughts. The province of Sao

of Brazil is unequallfor the number and

,m)0 miles from

green

Men and

a

follows:

A

The marine railway and shipyard in
Brewer, owned by E. & I. K. Stetson,
have been sold to John T. Bowler, register of deeds for Penobscot county,and
Prof. George H. Hamlin of Orono, for-

merly

run as

FKOM

The two
concerned in the deal at presWhen there is a general breakdown of ent, but it is understood that others
the bodily health, either the blood is at will be interested in the property. The
fault or the nervous system is deranged, assessed valuation of the plant and peroften both.
sonal property is $16,300. For the past
There is no more perplexing trouble for a 24
ownyears E. and I. K. Stetson have
than
to
treat
esphysician
debility cases,
operated the plant and many of
pecially in women, in which there is no edfand
at the present
acute disease but in which the patient every the ships on the seas
The Stetday sinks lower and lower despite changes time were built in this yard.
of medicine and similar experiments.
sons bought the yard from the firm of
That Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will re- Ross & McGilvery, who built vessels
sold
store health under these conditions is no there for
many years before they
spi culatiou but the fact has been proved in out to E. & I. K. Stetson. The firm of
hundreds of cases similar to that of Mrs.
Hugh
Sarah Ramsey, of 1008 St. .John street, Ross & McGiWery comprised McGilRoss of Bangor and William
Litchfield, 111. She says:
Many important
“1 never felt well after m> first child was very of Searsport.
born. I had a gnawing pain in my stomach contracts have been taken by this yard
and could not hold any food down. My and among the big schooners built there
head ached a great deal and sometimes the
recently are the Augustus II. Babcock
pain went all through my body. 1 had and the Augusta W. Snow. Several
dizzy spells so that I could not stand and
a number of big coal barges
seemed to be half blinded with pain. These years ago
for the United States
spells would often last for over an hour. were built there
staMy blood seemed to be in a very poor con- government for use at the coaling
it is not known
dition and my hands and feet were like ice. tion at Lamoine.
I seemed to be growing weaker and weaker whether or not the purchasers intend
and could not get around to do my work in to continue with the shipbuilding and
the house. 1 was extremely nervous and marine
railway business.
the least excitement would bring on a dizzy
spell.

covers one-

il om Rio to Santos,
-uutos to Pelotas, 2.r>0

f

ocular

Condition Which Dr. Williams' Pink
The Great Blood and
Will Cure.

Nerve Tonic has Been Making
Women well for a Generation.

American can live; great forest-clad
river basins and highlands, partly prairie, at an average elevation of 3,000
feet, with a climate as salubrious as
The vast
can be found in the world.

Naranhao, 364
ii 11 no* to Pernambuco,
ernambuco to Bahia,
Bahia to Rio de Ja-

,ii

nothing

There are

to
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an
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Pills

flourish. In the interior one may sometimes travel for days on horseback over
worthless lands, in which the fertile
tracts are like oasis in a great desert.

T ie

from another as

result of
the

Ice.

ehids. There are hundreds of miles of
sterile “campo” in Brazil, lands on
which only rank grass grows; and hundreds of other miles of sandy plains,

usts of

:

of

mountains that form

; not at its extreme
that
iry the same as
in coming all the

i

the

Pains, Dizzy Spells, Hands and Feet Like

Everybody instinctively attributes fertility to forest lands, especially when
they are so overgrown with a tangled
wilderness of blossoming vines and or

that port, both in the

1

rather

impression

are

you

Brazil’s northernmost
e, at the mouth of
are amazed to find
.■•■me only about half

s'

A GENERAL BREAK DOWN.

points of
view. The opinions expressed by most
travelers concerning Brazils “surprising fertility” are not based on any
known yield of the soil per acre, but
their different

correct from

Boston, will

The Stetson Yard Sold.

RESIDENCE OF T. B. DINSMORE.

cantos, the southern,-ii the United States
,ii steamships call—a

Ou anti after Oct. 8, 1800. trains Conner. ing
it Burnham and Waterville with through truing
tor and from Bangor, Waterville, Portinr.1 and

spirited

WALTER BAKER &C0. Ltd.

-^Insurance Agents
REPRESENT

RETURNING
From Boston Mondays, Tuesdays. Th :i^days
and Friday s at 5 p. ra.
Mom Rockland, via Camden, Tuesdays. \> eonesdays, Fridays and Saturdays at at out 5.36 a m.
From Bangor, via (Hampden on signal), v\ interport, Bucksport and Seal sport Mondays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 11 a. in.
Alt cargo, except live stock, via the steamers
of this company, is insured against fire and marine risk.;
FRED W. POTE. Agent Belfast, Maine.
A. H. HANSCOM. G. F. & T. A.. Boston.

several of the Leading Insurance
If

want

you
Companies in the United States.
insure you againfct
a policy that will absolutely
consult with us bethe loss of your property by fire,
risk.
fore placing your

f

|

STOCKTON SPRINGS,
FRED

ATWCOD,wSorT7

not

■

j

B0Ui|l0I

|

crisp

■

;

|

5c. and 10c. a Mii|

Up/’

"Y

i

-—

Poor’s Drug Store

|

'is,'station

iiutV'"ing
lllH r;4it4 and
Hi,
I,

to t,,e

'J

tjj 'e

MAINE.__

Insurance and R»al Estate.

REPRESENTING OVEk FORTY-FIVE
•

and Inspection.
and Trustees.
Security Bonds for Cashiers, contractors, Administrators
sold.
Correspondence solicited. Beat estate bought, and

insurance

7586

“NOTICE

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

of foreclosure
WILLIAM

GEORGEof Searsport, THE CITY

io the County of Waldo, by his mortgage
WHEREAS,
29, A. D. 1906, and recorded

eminent authorities

>

wei

0

Cures all Coughs, and expels Colds from
the system by geatly movlag tbs bowels.

Walsen informed our representative
that judging from this performance
and the ability of the ship to carry her
canvas in heavy weather, she would
•

Patent Medicines and Fancy Artlcli ,a

ic

NATIONAL BANK,

OF

BELFAST,

FILL ONE BIN WITH

deed dated January
At Belfast, in the State of Maine, at the close
in the Waldo Registry of Deeds, Hook 2.9, Rage
a ceitam
of business, November 12, 1906.
167, conveyed to me, the undersigned,
and
RESOURCES.
piece of land situate in said Searsport, Hebounded and described as follows, to wit:
$284,792 79
line of Loans and discounts....
ginning at a stake anu stones in south
and unsecured..
secured
2,360 98
Overdrafts,
of town
Ephraim Crockett’s house lot at west side
60,000 00
U. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
line
south
s
Crockett
on
said
west
road; thence
on LJ. S. Bonds..
1,500 00
Premiums
formei
jy
to a rock-maple tree in east line of land
Bonds, securities, etc. 235,971 96
said
of Nathaniel Murray; thence south on
00
and fixtures.
15,000
Banking-house,furniture
a
yeliow pnc.i
Murray’s lot forty-four rods to
Due from National Banks (not reeleven
tree iu north line of No. 15; thence east
917 69
serve agents.....
cornel
in
northeast
tree
and one-half rods to birch
46,306 04
Due from approved reserve agents...
of lot 15; thence south by said lot twenty-eight
2,110 36
Checks and other cash itemsand one-half rods to stake and stones; thence Notes of other National Banks.
2,110 00
I
line
west
east to said road; thence northerly by
nickels,
Fractional paper currency,
of said road to place begun at And whereas, tne |
124 84
and cents.
now
broken,
been
has
condition of said mortgage
1
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
therefore, by reason of the breach ot the consaid 'Specie.34,479 42
of
a
foreclosure
1
claim
dition thereof,
6,195 00 40,674 42
j Legal tender notes.
mortgage.
Redemption fund with D. S. TreasReifast, Novem ber 14,1906.
I
3,000 00
urer (5 per cent of circulation).
WARREN.
E.
ELMER
3W47
I Due from U. 8. Treasurer, other than
1,500 00
5 per cent of redemption fund.

j

TIAFTART

HOME TRIED, AT THE

CENTRAL MARKET
Belfast, October 18,1906.—2m42

FOR SALE
Second hand hack, top surry, open surry,
open buggies and harnesses for sale at a
bargain by the
BELFAST LIVERY COMPANY
IlllllWIt Polite, smart and active
MB IIIH | b 11 house to house canvassers
VVffll I t IP• Very liberal terms- ApiJv
or the Portland Flavoring Co., 90S Commecial St.,
ttld
Pottland.Me,

Pea Coal!
We have

ity

..

as

PEA

just received a cargo of best qualCOAL, which you can buy. as long

it lasts, for,

$5.50 per

Capital stock paid in.$ 60,000 00
12,000 00
Surplus fund.
Undivided profits, less expenses and
5,267 68
taxes paid.
68,600 00
National Bank notes outstandingDue to other National Banks.
Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Banks.
Individual deposits subject to check.
Demand certificates of deposit.
Cashier’s checks outstanding.

Try Those

585 17

CENTRAL MARKET

10,284 39
620,326 40
29,669 62
146 82

Total.$696,759 08

Sausage

State of Maine, County of Waldo sb.
I, C. W. Wescott, Cashier of the above named
bank, do solemnly swear that the above statement is true to the best of my knowledge and beC. W. WESCOTT, Cashier.
lief.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th
day* of November, 1906.
RALPH I. MORSE,
Notary Public.
Correct—Attest:
)
Wm. B. SWAN,
ROBERT F. DUNTON, J Directors.
A. SHERMAN,
Ai

■■■ *■»

LADIES' and GENTS’
CIjOTHIN GCleaned, dyed, repaired and pressed.
steamed sponged.

)_

_E

#%|rl I C

Men

Belfast, Maine

TELEPHONE 8-2.

LIABILITIES.

ii| ja

ton

THE SWAN Si SIBLEY CO.

35, 37 Front St.,
Total.$696,759 08 33,

■

fertility of th B-Kennedy’s Laxative Honey and Tar
hot, moist air.

MILLION ASSETS,

Steam Boiler
j-ire, Lite, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado Insurance,

■

Beef
v Tomato
French
Chicken

Under the Stockton Hotel,

COLLINS & CO.,

or

women, local
for

representatives

high class magazine. Large Commissions. Cash
80 East Washprizes. Write J. N. TRAINER.
ington Square, New York, N. Y.

1

Goods

DRESS MAKING DEPARTMENT up one
flight. 1 have secured the services of Airs. Ella
Sprague Pettengill and am prepared t<> do firstM. M. COLSON,
class dressmaking.
53and 54 High Street.
3w4e»
Telephone6l*i

sailed for many years with great success |
His next command was the !
financially.
brig Mary E. Thompson, also of Sears-i
During the Civil War, while In
port.
on the passage from ]
Miss Deborah Williams is visitiug friends command of this vessel
for
with

SCARSPORT LOCALS.

Republican Journal.

The

1906.
BELFAST, THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 22,
Published

in Waterville.

W. E. Grinned made a business trip to
Camden Saturday.
I. H. Havener returned last week from a
visit to Kent’s Hill.

Every Thursday Morninu by th

Republican Journal Publishing Co.
| nus^ess

OHARLKS A. PILSBUK'S

Manager

Biather and son

A. J.

Fred

returned

Thursday from Bangor.

Roosevelt is homeward
bound from Panama, and is due to arrive next Sunday.

“^President

It cost Hearst $256,870.22 to attempt
to be elected Governor of New York;

Lowell Z. Zwicker of Brooks is in
employ of E. A. Sargent.

the

Mrs. N. D. Hewes left Monday for
home in Waltham, Mass.

her

Myron F. Parker has the frame of his
barn up aud ready for boarding.

and Hughes, the Governor-elect, spent
only $618.55 in promoting bis canvass.

"Yapt.

house

w

I). S. Goodell is confined to the
ith a bad throat trouble.

is said to

Burton M. Packard of Sebec is visiting
his mother, Mrs. Mary A. Packard.

have been formed in Boston to monopolize the business on the New England
of
coast and to put the sail fishermen out
commission by using steam beam trawl-

Miss O. J. Lawrence left Friday for Boston w here she will spend the winter.
Mrs. J. B. Sweetser left last week to visit
friends in Rockland, Bath aud Portland.

A

5,000,000 dollar fish trust

Gloucester is to be given a back
the story goes, but we think we
seat,
have heard something like this before.

Seh. Kittie Lawry is loading staves aud
at Pike Bros, mill for Rockland.

ers.

headings

so

George M. Porter has moved into the
Bailey house in the eastern part of the village.
John Shuteof Brewer is doing the black-

The best cartoon on the November
elections that we have seen appeared smith work for H. H. Trites at Mack's
Point.
in the Washington. I). C., Evening
Mr. and Mrs. John Frame returned last
bis face
It
Bryan,
represents
Star.
week from a ten days’ visit in Boston and
funeral
a
wreathed in smiles, carrying
vicinity'.
“In
Memoriam,
wreath inscribed,
Mrs. Harry Grey and daughter Goidie
left Saturday for a visit with friends in
Hearst."
Kockport.
Alonzo T. Nickerson killed a large buck
Rene' Robinson, Esq., of Camden
deer on the west side of Kane’s pond last
not
does
not.
and
he
is
that
announces
week.
intend to be a candidate for the GovJ. J. Moore was in town Monday collectu'> i unt il from the Knox-Waldo- ing the water rates for the Searsport water
ci
Han -t'Ck district, but that he is a car- company.
Mrs. II. F. Whitten of Bangor was in
didate tor chairman of the Board oi
Mrs.
town last week, the guest of her sister,
which
<
'ominissioners.for
posiRan way
ii. S. Pendleton.
tion he has the support of many prom
Leroy Littlefield has comp.eted his new
input citizens in all parts of the State.
on Pike’s avenue and it is now
icehouse

ready for the ice.
c

The

he

■untess

Castellane,

net

Misses i’llotbe and Ruby Clifford have
moved into the Thurston residence on Elm
street for the winter.

has got a divorce in Paris, am:
iter no account husband gets no allowThe custody of the ehildien is
ance.

Gould,

given to the mother, but
allowed to leave France

they

j. il. Kneel aud went to South Grrington
to attend the funeral of his sister, Mrs.
Caroline Stephenson.

are noi

without tin

Capt. R. E. Sargent, who has been night
watchman at Sargent’s mill in Brewer, re-

consent of the father. In five year!
tlie Count is said to have got. awaj
with $7 “in .i '00 of the $18,000,000 of bis
wife's 0

wery.

He

was a

turned home

Monday.

Walter L. Mathews, who was called here
by the death of his daughter Bessie, returned to Boston Thursday.

poor invest

mcnt.

Misses Azubali and M. D. Decrow left

Saturday for Medway, Mass., where they

will

neopie have continued to won
uig piers at Cape Jellisor

'on.

(lei

wi

■

ar

e

—.

Rut sooner or later they
to admit that the

impelled

prcnmiei; nt the Northern Maine Sea
port railway did not build better that
they knew, but knew the resources be
hind them and the need for all the fa
One result
<■ 11 i ties they have provided.
of the opening of this road has been tc
largely increase the lumber industry ol
Aroostook county. The increase in the
amount of manufactured lumber this
year over last year is not much less
than loo per cent, and plans for next
year contemplate the cutting of 300,000,000 to 400 000,000 feet of logs, the
greater part of which will be sawed iute
lumber. In one year Aroostook hai
jumped Into first place in Maine as i
lumber pioducing county. A score o:
mills are now running at full capacity
.orthern part of the county
in t: -■
and instead of shutting down in tin
fall, as a- nil. will this year continue
throng :;.e winter, shipping the pro
duct partly by'the all-rail route anc
partly by way of Stockton Springs,

peiid

Mrs. Lillias L. Nichols, who lias been
visiting friends in Bangor and Bucksport,
returned home iast week.

and X> r's Point and have been seep
ticai s 11 -.he need for such immense
i,ti

rj_

the winter.

1

supplies
New York to Pensacola
|
the Union army, Capt. Havener was capJeffertured by the Confederate privateer
sent on
son Davis and a lieutenaut was
board to take possession of the prize. In
overhauling the captain’s private papers
this officer came across some books of the
Masonic order. Grips and pass words were
exchanged, and finding that Capt. Havener
was a Free Mason the lieutenant withdrew ;
his men and permitted the prize to go free.
His next command was the bark Orchilla, ,
which he sailed for several years in the |
West Indies trade. Moving from Searsport
to Melrose, Mass., the iron brig Novelty
was built for him in East Boston for the !
She was constructed j
West Indies trade.
with seven huge iron t nks made to be tilled
with molasses. The tanks saved time in I
loading and unloading, so that trips from ;
Boston to Cuba were made in short order. I
Sometimes Capt. Havener would arrive in
and
Boston, discharge his cargo of moiasses
be off to Cuba for another load in twenty-1
four hours. After sailing the Novelty for ]
eight years she finally sprang aleak and
went down while on a trip to Cuba, the
vessel j
crew escaped. This was the only
livCapt. Havener ever lost. In 1875, while
bark
the
built
Havener
ing in Melrose, Capt.
in which
Hayden Brown at Newburyport,
he made many voyages to Australia, China, [
from |
retired
He
the
Philippines.
Japan and
the sea in 1890. Oct. 29, 1860, Capt. Havener
Thornof
married Miss Jane B. Biethen
with
dike, Maine, and she sailed the seasis surhim for thirty years. Capt. Havener
vived by his wife and two sons, Ludwig C.
and Mahlon E. Havener, both of Worcester,
HavMass., and by one brother, Charles E. was
a
Captain Havener
ener of Searsport.
A. JVL,
F.
and
of
Mariner’s
Lodge,
member
of Searsport and was a man of magnificent
hundred
physique, weighing over two
pounds, straight as an arrow, and was pos-1
sessed of great strength. He had been free
from sickness throughout his life. The remains arrived from Worcester Friday noon |
and the funeral services were held at the
Methodist church that afternoon conducted
in |
by Kev. Harry Hill. The interment was
the family lot in the village cemetery. The j
P.
L).
Nickels, Capt.
bearers were Capt. E.
James C. Gilmore, Capt. Amasa I). Iield;
and Capt. James T. Erskine.

j

CRACKED HANDS

MAIL

FROMJOYHOOD
ANOTHER CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES
I used all known remedies, the only benefit received being
little
temporary relief by filling the
cracKsor fissures with hot wax, pitch, tar,
to stop
etc., to be frequently renewed
pain. On the 21st day of February
fast I purchased of W. A. Bibber, druggist of Richmond, one box each of
Cuticura Soap and Cuticura Ointment,
using freely, according to directions—
At
result, wonderful and satisfactory1'.
this writing my hands are perfectly
well. I have secured a second instalment of the Cuticura Remedies, and do
not intend to discontinue the use of
either.” Wm. Patterson,

boyhood.

Cured By the Cuticura Remedies
“When my boy was six months of
ago, eczema

AMERICAN PORTS.

expiration

appeared

on

his face,

com-

soon completely covering it. WeToilet
boap,
menced using Cuticura

ar,
J unes M. MoDougail, who spent the sumpendent, Norfolk; Maine, Philadelphia;!
mer in town, returned Monday to his winI
Marv L. Crosby, Port Reading for Bangor;
ter home in Auburn, N. Y.
Brunswick ; 18,
Id, sld, sch. Henry B. Eiske,
steamthe
fruit
of
Colson
N.
sld,
Capt. Cyrus
ar, sell. Ella Sl.Storer, Newton Creek;
for BanPort
er liannes arrived last Thursday to spend a
Reading
L.
soli. Mary
Crosby,
Stockton.
D.
few days witli his family.
W.
Mangani,
sch.
j
20,
ar,
gor:
Philadelphia, Nov. 15. Cld, schs. Alice
The quarantine was removed Nov. 15th
B.
Sherman,
A.
Portsmouth;
from the Mathews house, where there had Holbrook,
Savannah; Id, ar, sch. Kineo, Kahului; 10,
been a case of diphtheria.
cld, sell. Harold B. Cousens,Newport News,
M. A. Cook will have a mark down saie of
Baltimore, Nov. 13. Ar, schs. Helen J. |
lantern globes at his store on Main street, Seitz, Portland; Gov. Powers, New Y ork ; ,
i unta
17, arrived, schs. Harry T. Hayward,
Friday afternoon, Nov. 23rd.
W. Wells, Boston; 18, cld,
George
Gorda;
M.
Charles
The steamer Alaskan, Capt.
sch. Van Allens Houghton, Boston.
Nichols, sailed Sunday from New York for
Feruandina, Nov. 13. Ar, sch. trank Barsail Diego and San Francisco.
net, Boston.
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 15. Sailed from
Frank E. McGouldrich has resigned as
Mayport, sch. Herald, (from Savana-la-Mar)
principal of the Free High School and re- New
York.
turned to his home in Cherryfield Saturday.
Newport News, Nov. 13. Sld, sch. Young
Mrs. Hannah T. Pendleton left Friday for Brothers, Gloucester.
Savannah, Nov. 13. Sailed, sch. Maij A.
Redlands, Cal., where she will spend tlie
winter with her sister, Mrs. Mary T. Rogers.
Hall, New Haven.
Brunswick, Ga.» Nov. 14. Arrived, sch. J.
At a special town meeting held in Union Manchester llavnes, Waldohoro; 15, sailed,
to
it
was
voted
noon
Hall Saturday after
sch. Moliie S. Look, Havana; 19, cld, sch. |
build the road as laid out by the selectmen Theoline, Boston.
from the main road to the Kidder’s Point
Port Reading, N. J., Nov. 14. Ar, schs.
dock.
Mollie Rhodes, New Y'ork (and cleared for
Morris & (.lilt, :
Miss Angeline N. Carver leaves this week Vinalhaven); 17, cld, schs.
j
Rockport; Luther T. Garretson, Salem.
to take a position as teacher of stenograph^
Seattle, Wash., Nov. 6. Ar, steamer Oreand typewriting in the High school of Mel'
New
and
for
Tacoma
gonian, San Francisco
Mass.
_

Ointment, and Resolvent, and at the
of six months, having used
two
one cake of the Cuticura Soap,
boxes of the Ointment, and the amount
lie
of the Resolvent required with it,
free from the disease, and
was

entirely
we have
happy to announce that
\\ e
since.
seen no symptoms of it
Cuticura
can highly recommend the
Remedies.” Mrs. Ezra Ileakl,
N. Chatham, N. H.
Oct. 9, 1905.

*

CAREFUL*ATTENtIo^

HOWES

THANKSGIVING*
SALETODAY

BEGINS

This sale of fine Linen is a big event and well worth your very careful inspection. I
July we arranged with the importers for these tine Linens which we place on sale
day. This is an unusual opportunity to replenish your Table Linen for Thanks^i\

•1

VERY SPECIAL PRICES

VERY SPECIAL VALUES.

Country Road,
Dresden, Me.

BABY BOY’S ECZEMA

H.

-LINEN

“My trouble has been cracked hands,
correctly, ends of the fingers,

or more

SHIP NEWS.
New York, Nov. 14. Sld, bark .John .Swan,
r. L.
Charleston, S. C.; 15, ar, schs. Richard
Rebecca
Hartley, Stockton via Bridgeport;
1
River
ouug
Kail
;
via
Stockton
(4 \\ liilldin,
Brothers, Newport News forGloucest. r;lb,
via Stamford; Jesar, sells. Edna, Stockton
sie Lena, Calais; Mollie Rhodes, Port LeadS.
v
ing for Vinalhaven; sld, schs. Arthur
Woodruff, Baraeoa; K. G. French, Mt. DeFernanHarbour,
Adelaide
sert 17, ar, sells.
Fred A.
dina; Edward 11. Cole, Brunswick ;
Emerson, Bangor via Bridgeport; 18, ar,
City
Port
passed
Royal;
bark Frances,
for
Island, sell. William Slater, New York
BrunsSI.
Law,
Bangor ; 19, ar, sch. Lyman
E.
Long
Klinck,
sch.
George
;
wick ; -JO, ar,
Cove for Philadelphia.
|
lias- ,
Boston, Nov. 14. Ar, sells. Margaret
kel! Norfolk; Dorothy Palmer, Baltimore;
sells. S. G. Haskell, Savannah; HideKj,

^ANNUAL

—

June 24, 1905.

PROMPT AND

JAMES

Wonderful and Satisfactory Result
Obtained by Use of Cuticura Soap
and Cuticura Ointment at Expense
of 75c. Hands Now Well.

from

ORDERS*RECEIVE

WE GUARANTEE EVERY YARD OF UNEN

|
I

ALL LINEN DAMASK,

]

ALL LINEN BLEACHED

DAMASK,
BLEACHED SATIN DAMASK,

f

I

I
I

SATIN BLEACHED DAMASK

f
♦

am

Soap 25c OintSold throughout the world. Cuticura
olatt Coatea
Insolvent, 50c. (in form of Cliot
inert 'll),all druggists.
pj.i'.’ov- per viai of O'), may lie hutl ot Boston.
CoYp., Sole Props., Uumors.Mm*
Potior
trug
1
gar Mailed Free," HowtoCure'lorturiug

L Cllem.

|

♦

ing

from its convenience and safety why above is
true. If you are not familiar with this system come to us ai d we will show' you. The

CLOTHS WITH NAPKINS TO MATCH

♦

I
!
that in all the financial transactions In the U.
S. but G % i-s (lone with currency, tne other 94
oj( being done by means of checks and bank
drafts? H you do not already keep a Checkaccount start one now and you will realize

:

I

LINEN CLOTHS,
TRAY

CLOTHS,

CENTERPIECES,
DOILIES,

or

♦

[in

DRAW A WOKE

♦

ABSOLUTELY SAFE FROM LOSS.
»

Y

J

We have a fascinating display .
here.
The patterns are all new
been drawn out by hand, thread
from the best Irish Linen.

TOWELS

t

j

Dainty Designs.

j

♦

DEPOSITORS IN THIS BANK ARE

CAPITAL $50,000.00.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS $40,000.00

;

JAPANESE HAND]
t
Tknkwv arkiDr/

J

9
give your business, whether targe
small, careful attention.

}

SIDEBOARD SCARFS,

|
will

Napkins

Napkins

| Napkins

)

>

j

BEAUTIFUL PATTERNS.
SPLENDID QUALITY,
REMARKABLE VALUES.

JAMS H. BOWES, Odd Fellows’ Block, Belfast, Maine.
____

WE HAV

ORGANIZED 1881.

statement,

rose.

as

;

rendered to the U. S.

elsewhere In this paper.

Government,
11.
Ar, sch.
N. J. Yerrill started last week with a
Apalachicola, Florida, Nov. for
A lull supnorth ot
new and up-to-date meat cart.
Havana (to load
Sedgwick,
I ply of ail kinds of meat adapted to the local
the beach, leak stopped and vessel sailed
llatteras)...
...
Only a rev. of the logs cut this wiutei | trade will be carried.
.f
lull YJclIIJLMC,
MftOU.,
this afternoon for destination. Seb. J; C.
to
Africa.
Cariver
Robie. South
w ill go uov. n the St. John
Stiawbridge, before reported here, repaired
Sell. Cora F. Cressey, Capt. Haskell, ar- Gov.
Tronsoli.
Nov.
1(3.
Ar,
Port
Fla.,
Tampa,
sails and sailed this afternoon for Boston.
nadian mills, audit is estimated that rived Nov. 14th from Newport News with !
Cienfuegos.
tenae,
linished
and
Vineyard Haven, Mass., Nov. 14. Sell.
coal for C. H. Sprague it Sons,
Point,
trafschs.
of
lumber
14.
feet
Sami}
at least 3nr>,000,000
Ar,
Bangor, Nov.
Irene E. Meservey, from Smith’s Landing
discharging Tuesday.
I
Julia
Boston;
Baker,
Wevmouth,
Mass.;
lor Bangor, which arrived here last night
fic will have been diverted from CanaMemorial services were held Monday at ! Florence & Lillian, Salem; sld, schs. Alice with foregaff broken and foresail torn, will
NebinAndrew
da to Maine.
conI E. Clark, Newport News;
tin- grave of Miss Bessie Mathews,
make temporary repairs and proceed. Sch.
ducted by liev. T. I’. Williams. The floral ger, New York; 15, ar, schs. Kit Carson, Mopang, before reported stranded at Gay
Susan Stetson, tall Liver; Head, has been ‘condemned and; stripped.
and beautiful.
]Jurt
Johnson;
many
offerings"were
are
wonWaldo
counties
and
Knox
1
Lizzie Lee, Boston; John Bracewell, do;. She was partly covered by insurance.
Miss Alice Paru, Miss Prudence Griffin, Serena S. Kendall, do; Charlotte 1. Sidle},
dering ; -jw much there is to that new
Lewes, Del., Nov. 14. The overdue liveE.
Park
ami
Miss
between
Kockland
and
Beach
tiense
Esther
Mary
Miss
railroad
Lynn; 1(3, ar, sch. St. Leon, Boston; sailed, ; masted schooner Kineo of Bath, Me., from
Ketween the two points there left last week for Medfield, Mass., where sch. Menawa, New York ; 17, ar, sells. Buna
Hellas'
Kaliuui, Sandwich Islands, April 2, for
|
the} are employed Pi the straw shops.
I P. Pendleton, Newport News; Grace Davis, Philadelphia, for whose safety grave fears
are lour towns. Iloekport, Camden, Linsch.
had been expressed in shipping circles, was
colnvii.e amiNorthport. Only the first
The Ladies’ Aid of the M. E. church will Jersey City; Julia Ann, Belfast; sld,
sens,
tower) into port today by a tug that had
s' any size and they have elec
have their annual Christmas iale of aprons j1 Hattie 11. Barbour, New York 18, ar,
two are
Charlie
Port
Reading;
T.
Adelia
Carleton,
at
Dec.
her up in the Atlantic ocean. All
13th,
picked
trie car connection with Rockland at the and fancy articles, Thursday,
I & Willie, Boston; L. 1). Remick, do; 19, sld,
were reported vvell on board.
E. church. If stormy, Dec. 14th.
-A Tsells.
ar,
present time, while Camden has a full theM.
20,
Boston;
! sell. Susan Stetson,
Bucksport, Nov. 14. The Grand Banker
eastern steamship's
service of the
Capt. W. F. Gilkey arrived from Boston Eagle, Barren Island; Mary L. Crosby, 1 ort William Matheson, Capt. Fred Dorr, arrived
having I Reading; Irene E. Meservey, Jersey City, j in
Rangor division, so that the new road Monday evening, Capt. Terrapin
port early Wednesday forenoon and went
would not be so great a benefit to them, taken command of his schooner, the James I Stockton, Nov. 14. Ar, schs. Robert Me- j into her beith at Nicholson’s wharf. She
..~ i
for Ha- has a full fare.
for
a voyage to Newport News
load
to
W.
potatoes
Paul,
Jr.,
Boston,
Farland,
Journal.
j
—Kennebec
Capt. Dorr reports a very
Portland, and Nor- rough passage from the Banks. He was
and hack.
vana; Cumberland,
This hardly does the situation justice,
both to load potatoes ; Min- blown off in the recent gales and first sightMrs. C. U. Havener, Mr. and Mrs. L. C. mandy, Bath,
nie Slauson, Lynn; sld, sch. Hattie C. Luce, ed land last Sunday afternoon off Boothbay
line, there is boat communication,
Havener and Mahlon E. Havener, who
Norfolk, with potatoes; 15, sld, stmr. Mo- harbor, where she layover nig lit, sheltered
were here to attend the funeral services of
but only twice a week in winter, ami
Damietta & Joanna,
to Worces- hawk, Boston; sch.
by one of the islands. Capt. Dorr reports a
returned
C.
11.
Havener,
Capt.
Bridgeport; 17, ar, sch. Harry W. Haynes, good trip and the crew all well and glad to
sometimes not that; and despite the ter
Saturday.
Northland
schs.
(new),
Fall River; 18, ar,
be hack in the good old town of Bucksport
^ _^r~
large and yearly increasing number of
A good trip means a fat wad
The contribution at the Congregational Rockland; Mabel Sn-w and Coriuna M., once more
passengers by boat there are many who church last Sunday was for the Thanks- do; Rebecca M. Walls, Portland; Harry W. coming to each of the crew but to get a full
stmr.
Massasoit,
to
fare now requires a hard day’s work and
Haynes, Pawtucket; sld,
Charity Fund. Those wishing
prefer land travel. Camden and vicinity giving
contribute to the fund will please pass their Boston; sch. L. A. Plummer, New York; lots of them.
have an estimated summer population
19, ar, schs. Bradford C. French, Brunswick,
offerings to Rev. T. P. Williams.
lliddeford, Me., Nov. 16. The captain and
Ga.; Maine, Camden, N. J.; Susie P. Oliver, cook of the two-masted schooner Marshall
If they come
of over two thousand.
President F. W. Cram of the B. & A. rail- Jersey City; Mary Farrow, Boston; sailed, Perrin of Deer Island, Me., were drowned,
by rail they must change to electrics at road was at Mack’s Point Saturday, accom- sch. Arthur C. Wade, New York; 20, ar, the third member of the crew saved himself
panied by lion. Parker Spofford of Bucks- stmr. Dover, Lubec for Boston ; sch. Gilbert and the schooner became a total wreck in
Lincolnville and North
Kockland.
port and lion. B. F. Chabourne of Bidde- Stancliliff, New Bedford; sld, sch. Mabel ’gale and sleet storm last night off Wood
in
desirable
sites
which
abound
ford of the State Board of Railroad Com- Snow, Rockland.
port,
Island light, according to information remissioners.
for summer homes, would be greatly
Searsport, Nov. 15. Ar, sch. Cora F. Cres- ceived here this afternoon. The dead: HerNews.
bert
P. Bray, Deer Island, captain; William
Newport
sey,
T
beneiitted by the proposed road, and
The steam shovel with its crew is making
Stonington, Nov. 14. Ar, schs. John M. Jarvin, Deer Island, cook. Saved: John
aside fr*.i:. its furnishing a through rapid progress in-the grading for the new Brown, -; Susan N. Pickering, Rock- Burke, New Bedford, Mass., mate. The
lines of track to be laid at Mack’s Point.
land; F. C. Pendleton, New Bedford; Mary sell, was bound from Bridgeport to Rockroute to Northern Maine for Rock
....TO A CHOICK M»T OF....
Four lines of track are to be laid to the exE. Lynch and Mabel E. Goss, Boston; sld, land, was valued at about $1,500 and was
The pile
treme west end of the point.
land and X ,-kport lime,and giving addi
sobs. Annie and Ileuben, Boston; Samuel owned by Capt. Bray and relatives.
in
week
the
been
has
driver
engaged
past
B. Hubbard, New York.
tional outlets to that rapidly growing
S I_. X M OGES CHINAS
driving piling for the new wharf under conLong Cove, Mo., Nov. 16. Sld, sell, jeorge
sectioi 1 l the State, it would soon built struction for the American Agriculture and E. Klinck, Philadelphia.
Deafness Cannot be Cured
of
York.
New
Chemical
company
j
Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 19. Ar, schooner by local applications, as they cannot reacr the
Which we have just opened. Some of it is in our window, and we guarantee that
u] a way traffic of no mean propor
News.
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
Hotel Arrivals. The following out of I Young Brothers, Newport
the PRICKS ARK VKRY J.OVV.
tions.
Norfolk, Nov. 19. Ar, sch. Medford, Port way to cure deafness, and that js by constitutow ii guests registered last week at the
tional remedies. Deatness is caused by an inIf you are looking for something dainty for Christmas this is your chance to
I Searsport House: M. \V. Stetson, Houlton ; i Tampa.
Nov. 19. Ar, sell. Henry R. flamed condition of the mucous lining of the Eli- !
SECRET SOCIETIES.
I G. 11. Davis, Belfast; G. W. Fitzgerald, P. ! Salem, Mass.,
We should he pleased also to have you look over what else
secure it in advance.
stacliian Tube. When Ibis tube is inflamed you
Tilton,
Philadelphia.
I R. Clewley, Bangor; II. B Black, Boston; I
have a rumbling sound or imperfect hearing, ami I
we are offering in the Christmas line this year.
Castilie, Nov. 19. Ar, sch. Flora Condon, when
it is entirely closed, Deafness is the result,
Twenty- ,ne candidates were initiated inti 1 W. (;. Wallace, Belfast; G. 0. Ditchings, New
coal.
with
York,
and unless the inflammation can he taken out j
Kockland Lodge of Elks last night. Dr. h ! Boston ; P. B. Gerry, Stockton; F. E. Watts, j
OUR STOCK WAS NEVER LARGER OR BETTER SELECTED, AND WE
FOREIGN PORTS.
arid this tube restored to its normal condition,
E Freeman was elected esteem d lecturin/ : j Bar Harbor: D. E. Parley, Stockton; C. F.
hearing will be destroyed forever: nine cases out
Water11.
W.
A.
R.
Smith, resigned
Wyman,
I St. John, N. IS., Nov. 14. Ar, sch. Norom- ol
Newcomb, Newport;
knight m Mace of Dr.
which
is
nothing
caused
Catarrh,
are
by
[
SHALL CONSIDER IT A PLEASURE TU RECEIVE A CALL
Exalted Ruler Case will soon appoint a coin i ville;Gen. IS. Barstow, A. C. Harlow, Bos- bega, Rockland; 18, ar, sch. R. Bowers, butten
an inflamed condition of the mucous sur- |
mittee to have charge of the construction o
ton;G. E. Jones, Bangor; J. E. Hayes, Bel- ; from westward.
I
aces.
the new Elks’ home at the corner of Mail I fast; E. E. Haskell, Cambridge; G. E. GorWe will give One Hundred Dollars for any case j
Havana, Nov. 14. Sailed, 16th, sch. 1\ ellof Deafness (caused by catairh) that cannot be
amt Granite streets.- Rockland Courier
don, A. L. Parker, W. L. Waterman, Ban- fleet, Apalachicola and Boston.
cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars
Gazette Nov. 17th.
gor; F. D. Norris, Portland; Fred Choate,
MARINE MISCELLANY.
F. J. CHENEY & CO Toledo, O.
free.
C. F. Nutter, C. W. Messer, R. A. Greenough,
K.
of
has
^
Sold by Druggists, 76e.
Cross
•Silver
adoptei J. A.
Lodge,
-npr. I
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 13 Sch. Herald,
Sargent, A. A. Phillips, Bangor; J. J
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.
New
for
Ja.,
Savana-la-Mar,
resolutions:
Simmons,
the. following
Brown, Boston.
for
in
here
has
provisions.
Y'nrk,
put
Whereas, In view of the loss we have sus
Philadelphia, Nov., 13 Sch. Sallie I’On,
Obituary. Capt. Clifton II. Havener, a
DANGERS FROM DYSPEPSIA.
tained by the decease of our brother and as
former well known shipmaster of Sears- hence for Jacksonville, before reported
sociate, W. A. Wiley, and of the still heavie
last
here
AJsurwhile
returned
night.
unconscious
floor
to
the
leaking,
i
,
neares
Imperfect Digestion Most Prolific Cause of
port, dropped
loss sustained by those wlio were
Serious Disease.
workiDg in the cellar at his home, 46 Wil- vey will be held to-day.
and dearest to him ; therefore, be it
sohrs.
Derelict
10
Nov.
at
m.
5
SC.,
Charleston,
p.
Resolved, That it is but a just tribute t > liams street, Worcester, Mass.,
While health reports do not give indigeswhich were
W.
and
J.
Balano,
same
evenFlora
at
8.50
the
died
and
Rogers
Nov.
12th,
ii
that
the memory of the departed to say
as a cause of death, yet it so weakens
was with him at the sold at this port on the 5th for salvage, to- tion
and the whole system that it
regretting his removal from our midst w ; ing. Mrs. Havener summoned
George E. gether with their cargoes, will both load for the stomach
time and she hastily
mourn for one who was in every way worth; r
one readily susceptible to serious illmakes
IS NOW PERFECTED AND READY FOR THE MARKET.
Northern
floor
of
the
the
lives
on
who
ports.
upper
Wise,
of our respect and regard.
Philadelphia, Nov. 17. Sch. Holliswood,
same house. Dr. R. W. Swan, 4 Harvard
Resolved, That we sincerely condole wit!
ashore
you have distress after eating, a feeling
before
reported
the
house
from
was
at
Fernandina,
and
was
called
street,
the family of the deceased on the dispensa
of heaviness in the stomach, nervousness,
is
at 1
within a short time. Capt. Havener’s son, on Chester Island, was assisted afloat
tion with which it has pleased Divinel’rovi
dizziness, nausea, headache or any other
Lud. C. Havener, happened to call at the p. m. after lightering about 2,800 railroad
use
of
the
deuce to afflict them arid commend them fo
of
begin
indigestion,
in
is a
the enorsymptoms
for Philadelpha in tow
consolation to Him who orders all thing s house a few minutes after his father was ties, and proceeded
at once and get well.
Narragansett Pier, R. I., Nov. 15 Schr. Mi-o-na
for the best, and whose chastisements ar 3 taken sick. The prostrate form of the capwill give such strength and tone
Mi-o-na
this
on
use
ashore
in
are
went
lumber
mous
laden,
to
his
you
Lugano,
tain was lifted and borne tenderly
that you can
meant in mercy.
Point Judith late to-day and three of her to the whole digestive system
man this
fear of
Resolved, That in our natural sorrow fo r bedroom and as he was a heavysaid
and shave them
on the
The Lugano was eat anything at any time without
in
a
orew
were drowned.
the
atto
Dr.
task.
Swan
no
was
slight
we
find
const
faithful
loss
of
a
brother
the
New York. distress or indigestion.
tack was apoplexy) He died without re- bound from Kennebec River for
lation in the belief that it is well with hit
R. H. Moody has so much faith in its suof the
Roller
The
13
launching
at
the
was
Nov.,
Havener
Me.,
Batb,
consciousness.
Capt.
gaining
for w hom we mourn.
that he gives a guarantee
the son ol sixth six-masted schooner ever built, the perior merits,
Resolved, That these resolutions be sprea 1 born in Searsport, Jan. 22,1832,
Your
the yard of with every 50 cent box of Mi-o-na that the
is
the late Isaac W. and Mary Ann (Young) Alice M. Lawrence, building at
cost
will
upon the records of the lodge, and a cop
nothing unless it cures.
from remedy
Havener. At the age of thirteen years he Percy & Small, has %een postponed
thereof be transmitted to the family of ou r
William
1.
R.,
began to follow the sea and continued iu this month to Deo. is Capt.
deceased brother and to The Republica
to command the
OASTORIA.
that profession until he retired at the age Kreger of Fairfield
Journal for publication.
of 58. 11 is first vessel was the schoonei schooner.
/) The Kind Toil Have Always Bought
William J. Gobdon,
Bm»
th,
R.
Nov.
13.
Sch.
Vineyard Haven, Mass.,
Rainbow, built for him in 1853 by his father,
James tf. Watebman,
for
Bangor,
Signature
Conn.,
P.
ol
Stonington,
CARE DUPLEX ROLLER BUSHING COMPANY,
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Chase,
and
shipbuilder
a well known merchant
Samuel Hodgkinson,
was placed on
of
Searsport in those days, and in which he which arrived here leaking,
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SHIED Dll LUt

l’hilbrook returned from his
last week with a moose and a

s.
ii

That’s what a prominent
druggist said of Scott's
Emulsion a short time
As a rule we don't
igo.
iso or refer to testimonials
.:i addressing the public,
but the above remark and
similar expressions are
made so often in connection with Scott’s Emulsion
that they are worthy of
From
occasional note.
infancy to old age Scott’s
Emulsion offers a reliable
means of remedying im-

I

f

deer.

seven studeuts from Waldo
the entering class at the Univer-

ue

ni

Maine.

;;mveinent Society will meet with
K. Brackett, Spriug street, Monji th, at 2.30 p. m.
4 High school basket ball team
i by the Rockport High school
ore staudiug 36 to 12.

|
i

j

j
|
|

.piunienumber

of the Belfast Iron

incorrectly given iu the

was

It should have been 7-11.

week.

Bio’s

took up their boat
aud have hauled out
h, the Adah. The boating seaweek

-i

over.

.i

pleasant evening Noli, with Sliss M. Helen Bird,
4ieet.
They will be entertained
:,iy evening by Mrs. Leslie C.

K

spent

s

a

of Seaside Chautauqua Cirwith Mrs. W. B. Fletcher, No.
n et, Monday afternoon, Novemt'lie topic for study will be Shakeii
“The Winter’s Tale,” acts II
1,nil-call, quotations from Act III
ter's Tale.
tiers

nf employes of the American
who are paid less than S200 a
increased ten per cent, begintli, in accordance with a vote of
This affects four
directors.
Belfast office, increasing tueir
to S10 per month,

.•

uiier of the ladies of the W. C.
'.-day afternoon at the home of
A. E. Clark to offer their eoum the celebration of their 50th
i.i >arj, and left a substantial
Refreshments were served

report

a

We will send you
sample free.

■y nneof tiie best investments
bit from The Journal each
■; ng to a visit to the old home.’’

50c. and $1: all

will be noted, is a “Belfast
are glad to know that he lias
-'fill in his business enter-

even-

$1.00 quality

Deputy Sheriff Charles
Drake of Frankfort was in town last
Thursday with John Donlin of that town,
arrested charged with the illegal transportation of liquor. These were two old cases,
which had not been prosecuted because of
Donliu’s promise to do nothing more in that
line. Nov. I4tli he was caught at it again,
and arrested. He was tried in the Belfast
police court Thursday morning, convicted
in each case and sentenced in each ease to a
tine of $100. He appealed-Deputy Sheriff
Liquor Cases.

now
“

39c.

19c,

89c.
Odd lot Corsets, broken sizes, 49c.

12|c. Ginghams,
Anderson’s Gingham.

101c.
9c.

OUTINGS.
Best
6c.

51c.

“

5c.

Eden Cloth, 121c.

goods,
30c.
Down
Eider
goods,
Royal Flannels, 25c. goods,

19.50
18.00

“

14.00

12.50

“

10.00

19c.

25c. Stock Collars,

19c.

Best Standard Prints,

41c,

$18.50 Coats,
13.50

1175

14.50
12.50

Coats

Coats,

11.50

10.75

“

!

Skirt

$ 9.75

7ic.

10.75

Fruit of the Loom,

8Jc.

8.75

7.75

6.00

4.75

match, $1.25 quality, 98c.

Ladies’ All Linen
liiHiai Hi ndkerchiefs, 25c.

quality,

MarAt the next meeting of Thomas It.
will he
shall l’ost, G. A. R., Dec. 4th, there
a full attendance
an election of officers and
of members is desired.
( o. of
Shipping Items. 1. L. Snow &
Rockland bought the schooner Minnie
Ellsworth
Chase at L\ S. Marshal’s sale at
and she went on the South marine railway
last week for repairs. The firm had a claim
for work previously done on the schooner
and hid her in at $750 ...Sch. Susan N.

15c.

had

men

89e.
$1.00
1.87

yard pattern,

onr

35c.
30c.

DOWN

TO

ACTUAL

39c.

Fancy

«

lif

Hair

k rtra

is

Long

nourish it
2|ve it something to live on.v
* ben it will
stop falling, and
'till grow long and heavy.
yohr hair;

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor is the only
genuine hair-food you can
bJy. It gives new life to the
i3lr bulbs.
You save what
a'r
you have, and get more,
And it keeps the scalp
:
11 and
i
healthy.
best bind
^

ftbld lor

Jk

of

over

testimonial
sixty years.”
—

a

Made by J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell,
Alio manufacturers of

9

/ liiprc
O

Mass.

SARSAPARILLA.
P|LLS.
CHERRY PECTORAL.

(j

jfju

coast, an3 the City of Bangor, bound west,
laid over at Rockland that night, and the
City of Rockland did not leave Boston until
Friday_A Boston despatch of Nov. 17th
says: “The Eastern Steamship Company
recently sold to George A. Fernald & Co.
$342,000 5 per cent, first mortgage bonds.
The bonds are issued to pay for the construction of the company’s new turbine
steamship, the "Governor Cobb,” which
cost $550,000. The entire amount of bonds
issued was $410,000, of which $74,000 were
taken by the sinking fund. The bonds of
the Eastern Steamship Company have been
in very strong demand, the market being
entirely bare of them at the time of this
issue. George A. Fernald & Co. have already received orders for nearly half of the
new issue.”_The Castine has been hauled out for the winter on the railway built
lor her at Ryder’s Cove, Islesboro. She has
had a busy and successful season and will
golintojcpmmission again next April.

Many people will continue to suffer the agonies
kidney complaint, backache, urinary disorders, lameness and stiffness in the back, and
allow themselves to become chronic invalids,

of

when

a

certain

cure

If you have any,
symptoms of kidney

even

one, of the

numerous

disease, cure yourself now,
diabetes, dropsy or Brlglit’s disease sets
In. Head this Belfast testimony.
O. A. Hopkins of Hay View street, Belfast,
"I had a steady pain across the
Maine, says:
small of my back which bothered me more or

“Edison”

WITH

55c.

Per

yard, in

1

WHY
sj

gj
■

PIANOS

PIANOS1
that will

fabulously

INSCRIPTION.

FOR

Call

or

write

J

u r

money

PRICES^
INSTALLMENTS.

fot

every

time.

TRY US.
CASH

or

EASY

PAYMENTS
*****
*

A

good line of teaching and popular music.

A. A. HOWES & CO.,

*****
75 Main St.,

JBelfast. Me.

GROCERIES, DRUGS
and

NEW PIANOS

U

MEDICINES.
~

ndertaking

AT THE SAHE TERMS.

ALWAYS

line of up-to-date
niLLlNERY at lowest prices.

complete

Trimming 35.

LICENSED EMBALMING^

Fancy

a

w

Frames 35c.

R. H. COOMBS & SON.

Cheese Gaskets,

Robes and Burial Goods

Calls answered promptly either day
Telephone at house and office.
Ambulance for moving the -nek.

-AT-

SWIFT & FU L'S.
MASONIC TEMPLE.

or

“Victor”

Phonograph.

They are the greatest music-makers of the age and
bring into the home circle all of the world’s music,
rendering with wonderful faithfulness whatever songs,
instrumental piece, or orchestral selection is desired.
Make this Christmas the merriest of all by having for
its chief feature

or

night.

I
also carry

a

fi ll

lin k

of

AMATEUR PHOTOGRAPH SUPPLIES
and do developing, printing, etc., at lowest price'.
Filins for any'ize or make of cameras. A dark
room free to ali.

72 MAIN S1RKKT, KKLFAST.

an

Belfast

Opera House.

ROLLER SKATING
TUESDAY, THURSDAY,
and SATURDAY EVENINGS

MUSIC BY THE HURDY GURDY.
ADMISSION 10c.

ROLLER SKATES 15e

Special Arrangements
for private parties.

made

EDISON OR VICTOR PHONOGRAPH

: tiler.

-FOR SALE BY-

a

y o

Glace Fruits, etc.

low

pocket
give

will

you good values

°*vekt

BECAUSE
room.

tit any

book, and

prices is:
AVe want the

2

Olives

AA'e offer second-hand square
at

2

—WE HAVE—

Oranges.
Malaga Grapes.

I

2

piTCHEjrS

Layer Raisins.

The Reason

2

Rug Fringes 8 and 10c. yd.
Roxhury Tapestry Rugs, 75c-

New Nuts

,vvuv

2

and 1 1-2 yards lengths.

SUCH AS

Cheese

2

Straw mattings samples, 36x36, 7c.
18x36, 2c.

NEW GOODS FOR THANKSGIVING

THE EDISON OR VICTOR PHONOGRAPH OFFERS A CONTINUOUS ROUND
OF PLEASURE FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY.

steady pain left me and I have not
Doan’s Kidney Pills cared me.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for
the United States.
Bemember the name—Doan’s—and take no

Please leave orders as soon as possible for
ice cream, fruit and confectionHandsome souvenirs given to each customjr during the week.
£3 8. 8CHIRO.

5

2

Bigelow Brussels Borders at only *“
yd. One and 11-2 yd. lengths.
Bigelow Axminster Borders at only 65c.

-^AN'fS-

Tile

»ry.

X

A GIFT WORTH WHILE

felt it since.

rhanksgiving

£

Z

Quality $6.00.

COST^g-'

WE HAVE JUST RETURNED FROM MARKET

and Mrs. Merriam and Justin MerriamMrs. Colby of Rockland is the guest of A.
K. Jackson.C'apt, O. A. Wade made a
short visit home, coming Saturday and returning Sunday. He is at Stonington after
Ethel Wilson has
another load of granite
employment in the Estabrooks Shirt Fac-

less all the time until I took one box of Doan’s
Kidney Pills. I had seen this remedy advertised
and highly recommended and so I went to the
City Drug Store,, got them and used them as di-

New Store

$ .75

35x53 Bigelow Wilton Rags Best

3c, 7c, 12 1-2c, 15c, 17c, 19c, 21c, 25 and 29c-

before

rected.

Z

1.75

Thanksgiving

is offered them.

Doan's Kidney Pills Is the remedy to use because it gives to the kidneys the help they need
to periorm their work.

25c.

Smyrna Rugs

■

Cure is so Easy.

2

30c.

«

20c.

$1.00

Doilies, Table Covers, Side
Board Scarfs, &c.

—

a

X

5

X

Oil Cloths

—

—

$5.50
8.75

at

quoted

37 5-8

—

The Courier-Gazette says that Arthur Ward well and Captain Ned Davies of
Rockland have sold the hull of the yacht
Wanderer to Capt. I. E. Archibald, and the
craft lias been towed to Port Clyde, where
it is understood that she will be altered
into a barge for carrying coal. In this connection there is an interesting rumor that
Capt. Archibald will inaugurate a steambv
between Thoinaston and Mouhe...
port Clyde.... Last Thurswas very severe all along the
\

«

39^

Silks 39c.

'•

route

Squares

«

59^

1

'

2

25c.

Fancy Trimmings and Braids

Poor’s Mills. Owing to the storm Friday the Benevolent Club, which was to have
met with Mrs. Nellie Sheldon, was postponed until Saturday afternoon and evening,
when there was quite a large gathering.
Seventy-five sat down to supper. Among
the invited guests were the Rev. J. W.
Hatch and wife. Rev. G. 0. Howard and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Tileston Wadlin, Mr.

OR

2

2

00 5-8

and

CASH

|

Squares
Art

2.50

MARKED

make are concerned.

|

2

Z

Oil Cloths

and women, shirt waists or shirts

that is now
be
the proportionately low prices
here in this announcement.

9.75

workmanship

S14.00
11.00
16.00

Velvet, 8-3x10-6

$7.00
10.00

All Over Embroideries

The above skirts must be examined to
be appreciated.
tVe do not hesitate in
saying that competition shows you no
such skirts as far as

Z

9x12 Tapestry
9x12

Art

Men’s Underwear
now

now

Z

60c.
671-2c.

Imported inlaid Linoleum Remnants, 2
2-5 the roll price.
2
Our Christmas Stock
2
sold
arriving will
Smyrna Rugs
j
!

$8.75

“

TESTS.

Linen colored mercerized waistings,

John Bonwit’s Dress Skins All of
,

Pickering, recently ashore near Stonington,
other rea new false keel put on and
sailed Nov.
pairs made at Rockland and
1!'s of the B.
II. S. will have a
14th for Stonington to load stone for New
in Odd Fellows Ilall tornorYork_Sell. J. M. Morales, which loaded
N. A., tory.
veiling. The admission will
staves at Ilrooksville for Romlout,
Men’s Supper. A supper will be given
»nd every 23rd person will be
15th when coming down
Nov.
ashore
went
Drake seized a barrel containing 18 quarts
Castine. Her deck- in Memorial Hall .Friday evening, Nov. 23d,
steamer
of
in
tow
river
and 14 pints of whiskey at the steamboat
..’ternoon a Warren negro, Am
load was taken off and she was got oil Fri- at <>.15 o’clock, by the men of the Universaiwho was driving from Belfast wharf in Winterport Nov. 14th.Last
Price 25 cents. Following is the
to Castine to be beached for ist parish.
Beach with a three horse Thursday Sheriff Carleton and Deputies day and towed
The Morales is 168 tons net and menu:
ioad of Christmas trees for
Hurd and Ellis went to Frankfort and the repairs.
A number
in 1867..
i"ckett of this city, was held
Campbell’s Soup with Triscuit
at the was built at Ilucksport
Patties
Shredded Wheat
ild prove his identity. Peters deputies made a search and seizure
schooners have been chartered to OysterCold Meat
British
of
Ham
Chicken
the
Mansion House and arrested
proprietor,
y every other house he passto Havana
•• t"
Lincolnville Beach had a Edward Hanson. As Mr. Hanson on three carry potatoes from Nova Scotia
Triscuit with Cheese
with a shot gun or rifle in the
MacLaren’s Imperial Cheese
at 45 and 50 cents per barrel-Sch. Harry
previous occasions had given the officers
.md Star.
is to carry rails from BaltiJellied Fruit Sandwiches
the slip it was decided to take no chances T. Hayward
MoBroinan-gelon
i imk Toy Ship.
Eben M. Sanmore to Galveston at $2.75—Steamer
and he was brought to Belfast that night
for Assorted Cane
Lowney’s Cocoa
came into possession of a toy |
hawk sailed from Cape Jellison pier
his
case
was
to
Coffee
and committed
jail. Friday
with 6,799 sacks of potar
him by his father, Josiali j
Boston
Thursday
he
was
found
tried in the police court and
Meeting.
The Waldo
Veterans’
n ut
1850. The elder Sanborn
about 28 carloads, and schooner Daniiguilty and given the usual sentence, from toes,
sailed for Bridgeport with County Veteran Association will meet with
Joanna
etta
and
:ete the craft, which is about
w hich he appealed and furnished sureties in
sacks...-Sell. Margaret M. Ford ar- E. M. Billings Post, Monroe, Dec. <>, l!)0t>.
and Eben completed and rig- i
the sum of $200 for appearance at the next 4,791
from Barren Island with Monroe Post will furnish beans, brown
was a full rigged ship and
in case he fails rived last Friday
term of the supreme court,
Comrades will bring
fertilizer for Fred S. Jackson. The schoon- bread and coffee.
a-i a lead keel was somewhat to
of
the
sentence
lower
the
then
appear
their pastry. Owing to the storm Nov. 1st
hhen ran lead into her hold. court will stand and he can be committed er is 291 tons net and was built at Pleasant
of and 2nd no meeting was held. All comrades
done sailing her he gave her to
River, Vinalhaven, in 1904 by a brother
jail for 00 days.
are requested
to be present.—L.
Jones,
O. R. Webster of this city.Sch. W. R.
st, now of Kansas City, and
Steamer Notes. The steamer Monlie- Perkins arrived last Saturday from Barren Secretary.
led later by his boys.
Last
and
after a thorough overhauling at Bath Island with fertilizer for F. S. Jackson,
Charles A.
Arthur Proctor Killeo.
Bust discovered the old ship gan
.Sch.
her winter schedule of is discharging at Lewis wharf
killed last
•f Bucksport relatives and re- has entered upon
Pendleton arrived Monday from New Proctor of Rockland, Me., was
Mark
to Eben.
She was somewhat two trips per week between Rockland and York with coal for the Belfast Fuel & Hay week by a trap gun at the farmhouse in
and is still without her top- Portland, and one trip to Jonesport, leaving C'o., and was docked Tuesday by steamer
owned by E. 0. Woodabove re- Bellingham, Mass.,
>, but has been re-rigged and
Portland on Wednesday and Friday morn- Silver Star... .Sell. J. M. Morales,
bury. Woodbury, whose house had been
set.
as beached at Castine, after going
ported
ings, touching all landings between Rockhas been towed robbed a number of times, set the gun Nov.
is
High School Course. land and Portland, returning from Rock- ashore in Bagaduce river, marine railway.
to Camden to go on the
lltli. It was underneath the cellar stairs,
; intendent Knowlton and Prinlaud on Tuesday and Thursday mornings, After calking butts, etc., she will return to and the trigger was connected by a string
taken
staves
of
deckload
for
the
and his assistants have revised
touching at the above landings. On Sa turday Brooksville in floatiug her and will then withaspring step. Proctor broke into the
off to assist
f study in the High School, and
mornings the steamer will leave Rockland proceed to Rondout.. .Sch. llarold C. Beech- house, ransacked the rooms on the first
has been approved by the at o.a.
arrived at
South
West
Harfor
Stonington,
in.,
er, Captain Ralph Pattershall,
floor and then entered the cellar. When on
from Boston, and will
littee. The course is as follows:
bor, North East Harbor, Seal narbor, Bar Rockland Sunday
for
Philadelphia. the r.hird from the last step he walked upon
load stone at High Island
mrse:
First year, Latin, algeand
Harbor, Prospect Harbor, Milbridge
here the the spring and the gun was discharged.
Capt, Pattershall was at his home
history, English; second year,
from Jonesport on first of the week-Sch. Annie B. Mitchell, The
"try, Greek, English, French; Jonesport, returning
body was found a few hours later by
Portland
at
arrived
The Mineola has been Capt. E. S. McDonald,
Latin, French, Greek, English, Mondays at 6 a. m
Identification of the body was
Woodbury.
Philadelfrom
of
coal
a
with
cargo
.rth year, Latin, French, Greek, withdrawn from the Portland and Rock- Monday
made by papers found in the pocket. It is
for the Portland, Iron and Steel Co. of
ew of mathematics, American
phia
land route and will undergo repairs and a South Portland... .Articles have been openivies or chemistry,
supposed here that Proctor was formerly of
mrse:
First year, algebra, an- general overhauling before going on the ed at Portland for the schooner Savannah this city and Northport, where he was comto Stockton Springs and
Portland
from
second
geoineyear,
for
the
winter.The
English;
Bar Harbor route
thence to Belfast (Ga?)and then to Jack- monly known by his middle name of
a!
and modern history or
Governor Bodwell now leaves Vinalhaven sonville, to take on a cargo of southern pine Arthur.
When a lad he broke into the
dish, geology, botany; third
English history, English, at 7 a. in. and 12.30 p. m. Returning leaves lumber for delivery at Portland.
grocery store of David Lancaster in this
'"lid geometry, trigononiety; Rockland at 9.30 a. m. and 3 p. ill.
The
md was arrested and sent to the ReI city
"hemistry or astronomy, Anier- change of time is made in order to reach
form School. L iter he followed the sea and
■ind civics, English, French or
The body
ithematics, political economy. Vinalhaven before nightfall.Steamer
made his home in Rocklana.
will be sent to Rockland, where his parents,
ption of the freshman class Catherine has been launched from the raildivision all pupils are requirE.
are living.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Charles
Proctor,
a
at Camden, where she received
•ast four studies.
There is way
the school, from 8 to 12.45 new wheel and a general overhauling and
has begun winter service on the Blueliill Do not Endanger Life and Health When

re nr.

i

7c,

Table Linen

for

;

81-2

Rain

Lowells,

$18.00
15.00
20.00

Aberfojle Chevoit Waistings * Shirtings

$16.75

“

AND

$1.50 GOODS NOW
“
«
2.00
«
2.75
large size,

RUBBER LINED

Lockwood 36 inch Cotton,
Lockwood 40 inch Cotton.

Napkins

Broken Lots of

z

Z

RUGS

In sizes 4, 5 and 8, every garment
now, wholesale pries, 23c.

17.00

®

Super Carpet
50e.
quality

65c.
70c.
75c.

Boys’ Underwear,

BERKSHIRE PANTS

“

25c.

59c,

to

Lots of

#

All Wool Extra

WRIGHT’S, 50e. value, 39c.

Ladies’ Coats.

91c.

Tam O’Shanters, 75c. value,

with

Broken

"#

Floor Coverings

Vests

quality in small sizes.
A 50c. quality at 39e.

Having been appointed administrator of the
estate of Alden D. Chase I hereby notify all
persons having bills against this Arm to present
All persons indebted to
them for payment.
the firm are requested to make immediate
ROBERT P. CHASE.
settlement.

81c.

“

“

and

A fine

Automobile Coats,

quality Outings,

7c.

Ladies’ Pants

SPECIAL NOTICE.

now

GINGHAnS

en-

F.

before the last day of
the succeeding quarter. Ten
will be given to box holders,and
ovules that if the rent is not
the beginning of a quarter the
he declared vacant and adver"ii or

GOODS

Royal Worcester Corsets

"

true, and there was never a time when the
advts. of our home merchants were better
worth reading than now, and wise buyers
will take advantage of the attractive goods
advertised at such attractive prices.

“

25c.

druggists.

“It pays to read the advertisements of

been received at the post
enters of boxes will have to

ts

50c. quality

a

terprising home merchants. They are the
people who make it possible to have conveniences right at your door, so to speak,"
That is
says the Old Town Enterprise.

'd meet there again, Novem-

:'\

DKb^

N ew fall effects at wholesale prices.

The annual sale, supper and entertainment by tlie ladles of Trinity Reform church
will be given Dee. 12th in Memorial Ilall.
It is for the benefit of the church edifice on
the East Side.

circle of Kings Daughters
royally entertained at the
and Mrs. Isaiah
Cross,
veiling, Nov. 14th. The first
was taken up with work,
Refreshments
sociability.
The party broke up at a late

pleasant

5

*

;■

a

#
#

Chemists
409 Pearl St., N. Y.

olorado, subscriber in resiibscription writes: “I cou-

Z

ESTABLISHHENT OF A. D. CHASE & SON announce that the great rush at our store for the past week compels us to withdraw
several items advertised, as the
goods were swept from our counters as though a hurricanefhad struck them. We have substituted in their places
we
goods
just succeeded in purchasing from the mill agents. We want to surprise you this week and shall. No matter how bad the traveling, it
will pay the country customers to encounter storms on these rough and rugged roads to procure some of these stupendous bargains we are offering.

SCOTT & BOWNE

■

enjoyed

THE

buy.

ha> for many years been an
rested member of the Union.

most

Z

Be sure that this picture in the
form of a iabcl is on the wrapper
of every bottle of Emulsion you

delightful afternoon.

SALE""j

A DMIN ISTRATOR S

proper and weak development, restoring lost flesh
and vitality, and repairing
waste.
The action of
Scott’s Emulsion is no
more of a secret than the
composition of the Emulsion itself. What it does
it does through nourishment—the kind of nourishment that cannot be obtained in ordinaiy food.
No s}rstem is too weak or
delicate to retain Scott’s
Emulsion and gather good
from it.

iige of Good Templars held a
sting meeting last Monday evenihe regular business an excelim, arranged by the S. J. T., was
.liter which refreshmentsllwere
two of the sisters,

s

!

9

CARLE & JONES, Belfast, Maine,
ON EASY PAYMENTS.
COflPLETE STOCK OF RECORDS.

GEO. f. STODDARD, DM,
DENTIST,

Masonic
Telephone

Temple, Belfast, Me.

171-2

3m46*

$106,881,415,009in the act of knockit, and said something else. Since then maul, presumablyfour miles and a hall
we have had another election and re- ing a golf ball
Nov. 14. The United
Washington,
elected him Governor, but when he into the next county. No, thank God, States census bureau today estimated
looked over the returns lie must have Maine has escaped this affliction thus the total wealth of the country in 1904
A TIME OF PAIN AND PERIL thought that his popularity was waning far. And today, what state has a to be $106,881,415,009. This shows an
Conor that the principles he stood for were more widely Known delegation it
increase in wealth over the estimates
Miss' Emma Cole Says that Lydia E
Is it not possible gress than ours? Frye, Hale, Burleigh, of 1900 of
a little out of focus.
nearly 21 per cent., and is 64
names
one
are
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has | that Maine may be wrong on this liquor Littlefield and Powers
cent, over the estimate for 1890,
per
reWith
due
sees
in
all the papers.
Saved Her Life and Made Her Well.
whole civilized
when the total wealth was $65,037,091,question? When thekind
of a law re- spect to the great State of New York,
world has either some
197. In 1904 the value of the real
a
Ilow many lives of beautiful young
law
at
present
or
no
person
probably hardly
stricting the sale of liquor,
property taxed was $55,607,719,435, real
girls have been sacrificed just as they all regarding it, and we have a double knows the names of her representa- property
not taxed, $6,569,527,174; live
have
seen the names
How
I
I
tives.
think
were ripening into womanhood !
and twisted, triple expansion prohibirailroads and their
in the stock, $4,073,791,736;
of
Platt
end
of
occasionally
case
like
the
to
me
Iiepew
it
looks
many irregularities or displacements
tory law',
equipment, $11,244,752,000; materials
a year, but it was not
have been developed at this important
within
wouldn’t
who
papers,
obstinate
eleven
jurors
and products of manufacture, $7,409,period, resulting in years of suffering! agree with the twelfth one. Would it'not under political news, as I remember it. 286,000; furniture, carriages, etc., $5,not fear for the
be more manly, would it not be more And Maine need
of smart men 700,000,000; manufacturing machinery,
honest, for our legislature to pass some future. There are plenty
and silver coin
than etc., $3,297,754,180; gold
restrictive law that the people believe always in reserve. Why, rather
and bullion, $2,002,530,272; clothing,
I
in regarding the sale of liquor, than to have Maine’s delegation decline,
but in that event, I $2,500,000,000.
enact a code of laws that it knows can- would go myself,
Converted into one dollar bills placed
to give up delivering
not be enforced, and then call a recess should be obliged
end to end, the string would be long
and
now
that
these
annual
addresses,
members
the
while
of thirty minutes
to reach from the earth to the
office order the habit is so fastened on me, I don’t enough
go out and buy a *3.20 post
moon and back 30 times.
it
even to go
break
as
f
could
know
off,
for
four
to
Kentucky
and send away
full quarts of rye whiskey, with two to Congress.
The New Pare F«e<l and Drug Law.
I can scarcely realize that for nearly
a
and
pateut corkscrew
small glasses
are pleased to announce that Foley’s
We
a citizen of this city.
thrown in as a premium. Maine is a four years I was
Honey and Tar tor coughs, colds and lung
and would That as a young chap I worked here troubles is not affected by the .National
choice
State
by
temperance
a few dollars a week, and nearly
Pure Food and Drug law as it contains no
he under any kind of a liquor law. Her for
to death in Brooklyn, and then opiates or other harmful drugs, and we recpeople don’t have to he kept sober bya starved
in
wildommend
it as a safe remedy for children
went
never
imagining
my
away
law. If it were so, the first tiling
had some wild ones and adults.—K. 11. Moody.
Maine mail would do when he got out est dreams, and I
I was addicted to the nightmare
of the State would be to get drunk, too, as
the fi 1 st liabit, that fame was beckoning me, and
when, as a matter of fact,
do is that I should return here after many
Miss Em m a
thing the drinking men generally
and stand in this magnificent
to get sober. A little liquor seems an years
I was place, full of eloquence, banquet ami
absolute necessity at times.
A mother should come to her child's
a guest of honor of this disaid at this critical time and remember
reading the history of the good old things,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
relitinguished
gathering, and wearing a
received
I
early
where
my
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
church
Pinkham's
that Lydia E.
Vegetable
which I have the white vest and a claw hammer coat;
of
November, A. D. 1906.
and
for
the
training,
will
gious
system
Compound
prepare
is
fame!
but
E. FERNALD, guardian of Alice $•
Possibly
such, my friends,
honor ol being clerk, and i learned that
the coming change and start this tryto
and Gladys L. Ferna d. minors of Lincolnreach
the
of
MINNIE
btliers
was
heights
you may
of the church
frame
without
the
life
when
in
a
young girl's
ing period
ville, in said County of Waldo, having presented
raised the parish committee furnished which I have soared, though I hardly a petition praying for a license to sell at pub ic
pain or irregularities.
expect it, unless you fortify yourselves or private sale certain real estate of said minors,
a barrel of punch, and judging from the
Miss Emma Colt of Tullahoma, Tenn.,
such as the described in said petition.
class of men who have been on that with a pair of climbers
writes:
the old
Ordered, Thar the saul petitioner give notice to
committee in my day I’ll venture the telegraph men use. But it was
all persous interested by causing a copy of this
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
remark that it was good punch. And New York when I was here, and nqt order to be published three weeks successively in
I want to tell you that I am enjoying betI was working in a The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
did it hoodo the church, that punch? the present one.
ter health than f have for years, and I owe
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable ComNot a bit of it, for today it has a bank store with another Maine boy. He got at
held at Belfast, within and for said
in
Boston, and went Court, toonbethe
sufficient to pay half its run- a better position
pound.
account
11th day of December. A. D. 1906,
County,
When fourteen years of age I suffered alfrom bequests made by there. A few months later he appear- at ten of the clock before noon, andlshow cause, if
expenses
ning
most constant pain, and for two or three
me
the
at
the
and
5d
who
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
store,
by
grasping
some of the descendants of those
and pain in my side,
back should not be granted.
years I had soreness
furnished that barrel of punch. But band said, “Well, George, I’m
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
headaches and was dizzy and nervous, and
all igain. I’ve thrown up my other job.
A true copy. Attest:
we are overburdened with laws,
doctors all failed to help me.
in
be
a
Chas.
P. Hazeltine, Register.
I’d
rather
of
them
lamp
post
George,
a
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound kinds of laws, and good many
to he New York than Mayor of Boston,”
was recommended, and after taking it niv
are so antiquated that they ought
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and

The Maine Society Dinner. CRISIS OF 6IRLH00D
SPEECHES BY REV. DR. LYMAN ABBOTT AND GEORGE A. QUIMBY.
A goodly number of the Sons and
Daughters of Maine met at tlie Hotel
Astor in Xew York city last Thursday
evening for the fourth annual dinner
of the Maine Society. A Xew York
special says: The beautiful banquet
room

of the hotel

was never more re-

splendent with handsome women and
brave men than Thursday night. The
breath of the pines was in the air, for
a small tree
upon each table stood
whose resinous perfume was everyFully 200 guests
where perceptible.

attended the function, which all agreed
was one of the pleasantest ever held by
the society. Among those present were:
William E. Pulsifer, Mrs. Kate Upton
Clark, George P. Dexter, vice president
of the Mutual Lite Insurance

Company;

Kimball C. Atwood, John L. Childs,
Hev. Dr. and Mrs. Lyman Abbott, Mrs.
Upliam and George A. Quimby of Bel-

cZi7\

fast.
At the close of the feast James McactKeen, president of the society, who
ed as toastmaster, said in the course of
his introductory remarks that for years
there had been nothing so sad in Xew
especially in Maine, as the

England,
sight of old homesteads going to decay.
of
Unlike England, where the laws
to preserve the
tended
pnmogenature
ancestral

roc

f trees, Maine has had no

Contin-

preservation.
system
noticuing Mr. Me Keen said: “I have
ed lately during my visits to the State
that the old buildings are being repaired and the old farms are being reclaimThe work is being done by the
ed.
Sons of Maine whose loyalty and love
for their

•»

for their State has moved them to return to the scenes of their childhood
and revive the old glories of their native

place.”

‘There is

one

can do for our
to act as

thing

that we as exiles

native State and that is

of the literature of
authors. Maine is a land ot |
Its hills and rugged coast
which the
are alive with materials of
skillful writer may fashion books that
will charm the world.”
The llev. Dr. Lyman Abbott was introduced as the first speaker, aud said
that while he couldn’t claim to be a son
of Maine lie could claim to be a son-inlaw of the State, for his wife was one ot
her daughters. He declared that Xort democratic of
wav, Me., was the mo
in the world. Alter declarall
our Maine
romance.

patrons

places

definition
ing that Abraham Lincoln’s
of democracy, “A government of the
people, for the people and by the peoDr.
ple,” was the best ever coined,
Abbott went on to discuss what true
relicdemocracy meant in politics, in
t.eion, in education and in industrial

veiopments.

George A. Quimby of Belfast,

George”

was

the next

speaker.

Our
He i

said:

.'11

I

i
irsiurm,

inuiuc!

_--

of the “Maine Society of New York ;
1 aui sulliciently versed in etiquette,
having been a constant reader of the
Ladies’ Home Journal for many years,
to know that the proper tiling for me
to do at this time is to thank you for
the honor you have done me, in inviting
and
me to address von on this occasion,
to assure you that it affords me great
would be
pleasure to be here. But that
such an unmitigated lie that 1 cannot
make up my mind to do it, and it takes
I
quite a lie" to frighten me so tiiat
break my halter and run away; but
there are degrees of perjury tiiat 1 will
not commit, and this is one, for I am
not glad to be here, in the position 1
alone you will
occupy, and before I am
wish tiiat a pine tree had fallen on your
committee and crushed out their young
lives before they invited me. L dreaded
tins ordeal as mucli as a snake does to
shed its skin. Of course i don’t know
positively that a snake dreads tiiat
annual duty, but having once fallen
through the ice and gotten Soaked
through, I undertook, in a cold room
in the dead of winter, to shed ail overtight suit of underwear, and I think,
mind you. I don’t say tiiat I know, but
I think 1 have an idea of how the snake
feels. Anyhow, since then live hundred

thousand "dollars wouldn’t tempt

me to

shed my skin.
In a way I have been buncoed. After
informing the members of this society
that 1 would certainly be here and address them, i was invited to come! As
our President says, tiiat was not a
!
“square deal.” Your secretary told me
the programs were all printed and the
society couldn’t afford to get out another set, and further, that there was
no living orator who could ii 11 my place,
and they didn't want a dead one. Stili,
if I iiad had a lesser person than my
friend and former townsman, liarriman, to deal with, I should now he in
mv own home; but when lie threatened
to send for me with a writ of habeas
corpus 1 surrendered. I am not afraid
of steamboats, railroads, automobiles,
or even balloons, but I draw the line on
a habeas corpus, whether it is steam or

gasolene.
It is always

less of a task for
I always forget
me to leave home.
where I put my pawn ticket, and of
come
course 1 cannot
away without my
watch and best suit of clothes, and on
this occasion there was the address to
You who have never done
prepare.
anything of this kind, except perhaps
to write a medical paper on “How to
prevent the Alcohol Microbe from undermining the Constitution of Maine;”
or perhaps a sermon, or to hand down
a decision from the bench, or address a
jury, or do some trilling tiling like tiiat,
little know what it means to construct
You have a suban address like this.
ject and a vague idea, at least, of what
1 have neither
you want to say, but
subject nor method of treating it. it
is purely a case of making something
out of nothing, which, next to inventing perpetual motion, is the hardest
thing in the world to do; and when I
look around to see who else can do
this 1 find myself almost alone, and
to be
you know it is not good for man
alone, I mean good for others; lie needs
I told a parone or two to watch him.
ticular friend in whom I coniide when
I’m in trouble what a scrape 1 was in,
and lie said, “Don’t worry, go ahead
You will
and do the best you can.
have lots of friends there who will egg
you on.” And tiiat was just what worried me, the egg business, but I listened
to him just as Adam did to His wife,
and here I am; but I still insist that it
more or

health bjgan to inmrove rapidly, and I 1 hink
I sincerely hope my experiit savid my life
will be a
help toother girls who are passing from girlhooa to womanhood, for I know
your Compound will do as much for them.”
If you know of any young girl who is
sick and needs motherly advice ask her
to write Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass.,
and she will receive free advice which
will put her on the right road to a
strong, healthy and happy womanhood.
Mrs. Pinkham is daughter-in-law of
Lydia E. Pinkham and for twenty-five
years has been advising sick women
free of charge.

and I think that about, describes the
feelings of every New Yorker, whether
native or adopted.
You will have to take my word for
the truth of my statements tonight,
nut there are things one would rather
prove by others; as, for instance, the

the Smithsonamong the curiosities in
ian Institute. They are like a Belfast
man who was coming from New York
He was in
on a Fall River steamer.
the act of striking a match to light, as
he thought, the gas in his stateroom,
when a darkey saloon boy seeing him
stepped into the room, reached over
his shoulder and turned on the electric
light, slapped him on the back and
said, “Boss, you’re more’n forty years
behind de time,” and was lost among
the passengers before the man realized
that tallow candles had not bten listed

ence

on

the

exchange for

a

variety
crying
if they chance to be toadstools, one
would prefer to prove it by some one
slse, unless be was seeking an early
?rave.

good many years.

What we need is a marked down sale
of about half of our laws, and then put j
a few up to date ones on the hooks; and
one of the first, in my opinion, should
he a law to prevent roosters from crowing between the hours of sunset and
It is not on my own ac-,
sunrise.
count that I advocate such a law-, but
it is in the interest of the American hen.
I plead the cause of the emblem of
Thanksgiving and the breakfast omelet. The hen and egg industry is one
in the country. The hen
l of the largest
has to supply the eggs,—we couldn’t do
other
been
the
it
had
If
way, it even were we so inclined. After a
excepted.
if Adam bad offered the apple to Eve strenuous day’s work, the hen retires
!
she would have said that she didn’t care to bed to rest and recuperate her wastfor apples, that they always set her ed energies.
About the time she is
teeth on edge, and the result would I doziug off and dreaming of 40 cent
have been that we should now all be eggs, a great lazy Plymouth Rock roos
sitting around dressed alike, with noth- ter, occupying the middle of the roost,
ing to do, and it wouldn’t make a snap’s : who never did an hour’s work in his
difference to us whether steel common life, possessing one of those long diswas up or down.
1’p to that time they 1 tance voices, starts up and crows twice
were satisfied and happy, and had beta minute till morning, and there is no
ter let well enough alone. A man came
more sleep in that barn for hen, cow,
I
into my office the other day and wanted or any living thing, .lust imagine what
to exchange typewriting machines with would have
happened if Brigham
I told .him I liked mine, it gave Young in the good old days of Morme.
good satisfaction, and I didn’t care to monism had sat up in bed and crowed
change. “But,” said he, “you want the all night, while l.is foitv wives were
best there is, and mine is the best.” trying to catch a few winks of sleep be“Young man,” said I, “1 am older than tween crows.
If he had attempted
or
such a performance it would have endyou are, and l have learned one
two tilings, and one is, that whenever ed polygamy more effectually than all
I am perfectly satidied and try to im- legislation has accomplished since.
of
prove on it 1 invariably make a fool
When Maine people get i.ogeuiei,
myself.” I think I described what kind they like to talk about the old State as
of*a fool l made of myself; but as there much as a
young man does about his
are ladies present, 1 will not go into
best girl, and there is much we can say
paiticulars here. At any rate, my lan- about her, —1 mean the Stale,—if she
guage so impressed him that he left is sweet and lovable,—I rneau the girl
the office immediately. Sometimes lannow,—but we all agree that Maine has
guage should be like good coffee, strong the coldest and clearest ice, the handan
to
hold
enough
egg.
up
somest women, the best granite, the
I referred to the President a moment
loveliest scenery, the finest apples and
of
his
me
reminds
which
advocacy
ago,
and tier devices for evading
of that new kind of spelling, which dif- potatoes;
the liquor laws challenge the admirafers from the ordinary dictionary brand
tion of the world. And her corporaas if it were something new.
Why, if tion laws are
only equalled by those of
he w ill look over my old letters, if he
New Jersey.
Why, with a paid in
has kept them, he will be d-e-l-i-g-h-t-e-d
of ten dollars, you can organize
capital
differed
I
with my spelling.
always
a company with a million capital stock,
with Webster, but 1 never bragged
and go into another State and unload
about it. But it was a Portland man
it on the unsuspecting, and make a
who wore the diamond belt for spelling,
clear profit of the whole million, less
lie was a grocer, and he ordered a stock
the ten dollars paid in, and still there i
of coffee, and spelled the word k-a-uare people who say you cannot make ;
p-li-y. Up to the present day, that money in Maine.
word stands in a class by itself. ProbA man who had left the State for his *
ably no one ever had a worse spell than
or the State’s, good, he didn’t tell
he, and lived. There is a word of six own,
me which, said there were two classes
letters, and not a correct one in it. If
“the smart" and the
the President or Andrew Carnegie can in Maine; one,
other, “the not smart.” The smart, he
beat that, it is up to them to do it.
a living in the State,
For one reason I am glad to be away said, could get
not smart were obliged to go
from Maine at this time,as nearly every- but the
I turned this statement
body is armed with some kind of a elsewhere.
in my mind, and wondered what
deadly weapon, for it is the “Open Sea- ! over
to the rest of us
son” with us. Not open in the Prohi- would have happened
Charles ,
bition sense, but as regards the game if such men as John Peirce,
others had remained i
laws. You can now shoot anything; Morse, and some
at home!
Look at any of the big
peer, moose, your neighbor’s hens, parin our large cities and you
tridges, craps, guides, men, women and buildings
contractor”
children. The price for killing a man will see the initials “J. P.,
stone. Stand on the
has advanced a trine, and it now cosrs cut in the corner
and ;
Savannah
shore anywhere between
the same to shoot a man during the
and every steamship and
a moose in St. John
does
as
it
Season”
“Open
the
One thousand steamboat that goes by will have
the “Closed Season.”
i'ou name “Chas. W. Morse, owner” on the
dollars pays the bill, either way.
lie, however, commenced to
Under this be- stern.
can take your choice.
the State, and
nificent law many good people are set- “cut ice” before he left
he was in the business
tling old accounts themselves instead notwithstanding
for many years, I never heard him acof taking them into court.
“cold feet.” Ex-GovA gentleman informed me the other cused of having
ernor Black and Rev. Minot J. Savage,
day that if I would take a large map of two former Maine men, are so well j
Maine and one of Cuba and examine
either of them registhe coast line carefully, 1 would see known that when
the clerk always gives
that the two would lit together perfect- ter at a hotel,
them a room with a window in it, two
ly, showing that at some time Cuba clean
towels, and a cake of ivory soap,
was a part of Maine and had broken off
for them.
and drifted away to where it now is. I without their even asking
Maine’s industries are constantly dehave heard some mean things said of
New railroads are being
Maine, but never anything as bad as veloping. the
latest, the new branch of
this. Not having heard of this geo- built, and
I was out the Aroostook railroad with its outlet
accident,—probably
graphical
at Cape Jellison, is bringing the proof the State when it happened,—I
to the sea,
didn’t dispute the gentleman’s state- ducts of Aroostook county steamers.
where they can be shipped by
ment, but I made up my mind that if it
Over 17,000,000 bushels of potatoes is
was true Cuba seceded to get rid of our
the estimated crop for this year, from
prohibitory law. 1 know that at the
One potato house
one county.
last election the State nearly split in this
if another piece now being built at Cape Jellison is
I
with

his

finger.

j

j

only hope
two, and
breaks off I shall be on that piece until
present laws are changed. When
a prohibitory law
you are living under
so strict that you have to lock the
church doors when the communion service is going on to prevent a liquor
seizure, it is time something was done.
I saw in a paper last week that a farma jail sentence,
is a clear case on your part of obtaining er had lately been given
—and for what? Beating his grandgoods under false pretenses.
No.
Sitting down on his
Speaking of Adam, you remember mother?
that she had just
that Garden of Eden affair, of course. wife’s shirt waist
but for sellThe papers were full of it at the time. starched and ironed? No,
cider! Isn’t that
It has always been a surprise to me ing three glasses of
strenuous? A year
that as bright a girl as Eve should have style of law a bit
man than
married such a marked down bargain ago Gov. Cobb, a better
this society,
He didn’t know anything whom I don’t know, before
as Adam.
that the varitill he ate that apple, and then he didn’t either said or didn’t say
on Maine’s statute
know so much that he had to forget ous liquor laws
done more evil than the
part of it. He didn’t know he had lost books had
liquor itself. If he did say this, be
a rib till the school teacher asked him
in my opinion, and if
how many he had, and be reached up stated the truth,
have thought
under bis clothes and tried to count he didn’t say it he must
our

1,500 feet long,—over a quarter of a
feet wide, and will hold over
I could
750,000 barrels of potatoes!
tell you how far these potatoes would
reach if laid end to end, and how long
it would take a small boy to pick them
up when there was a circus in town;
but I will not bother yon with statistics. Maine has lots of things to her

I find the hardest problem an amateur
:ias to deal with in making an address,
is stopping. It is like running on glare
As long as you
ce in a heavy wind.
teep running, you are all right, but if
you try to stop, you fall down, and
;hat is my

sun,—but I think that I

am

stating the

truth when I say that up to the present
time there has not been a picture of a

Maine girl on the sporting page of a
Sunday paper, standing on the flat of
her left foot, in a shoe with no heel,
her right foot three quarters around
behind her, resting on the toe, her body
twisted around like corkscrew, and

a

pained expression on her face, as
though she had just been disinherited,
her bands grasping the handle of a top

predic

meat.

of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if anj they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
at ten

slipping

1 am

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
November, A. D. 1906.
F. BESSEY, administrator of the estate of George L. El well, la e of Waldo, m
said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for a license to sell at public or private sale certain real estate of said deceased described in said petitiou.

ilong, up tu the speed limit, and I canlotstop. My friend Harriman promis-

when my time was up, lie
would say I was wanted at the door,
md I could excuse myself and leave,
but, either he has forgotten his promise,
>r else, out of pure “cussedness,” has
If this
eft me to take care of myself.
I could give out a
were a meeting,
lymn and close the exercises, but I
really don’t know what to do. But, before I forget it, I can thank you for
roiir kindness in listening to my rambling remarks, and also for restraining
my desire you have had to lynch me. I
wish I might have been more
worthy of the honor you have done me
n inviting me here.
Kest assured that
i deeply appreciate it, and as long as I
ive, I shall remember this night, this
beautiful room, the friends I have met,
die banquet, and I shall wonder why I
lidn’t drop dead with fright when I
nose to address you.
And now, if you
will let me sit down and rest, by so dong, it will incidentally give you a rest.
Good night.
;d me

CHARLES

that,

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
a* Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the lltli day of December, A.D. 1906.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should uot be grauted.

billy

C^.S?ORXA.
Ihe Kind You Have Always

Bought

7
Marian Harlaml

A

^
i

|

I

i
;

true copy.

GEO. E JOHNSOX, Judge.
Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
November, A. D. 1906.

Belfast, within and
the 13th day of

on

of William c.
\1TILLIAM R. Marshall, son
VV Marshall, late of Belfast, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that he may be appointed administrator

of said deceased.
sa d petitioner give notice
1 to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
I order to be published three weeks successively iu
i The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
! at Belfast, that they ipay appear at a Probate
: Court, to l*e held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 1 Itli day of December, A. 1). 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
| if any they have, why the prayer of said petition| er should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.
of the

estate

Ordered, That the

The celebrated authoress, so highly esteemed by the women of America, says on I At a Probate court held at Belfast, witbln and
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
pages 103 and 443 of her popular work,
‘live’s Daughters; or Common Sense for
November. A. D. 1906.
L. BAGLEY, Alfred L. Estes and Ernest
Maid, Wife and Mother:” “For the aching
in
its
it
be
slow
P. Hopkins, selectmen of the town of Troy,
back—should
recovering
normal strength—an Allcock’s Flaster is an which said town is a creditor of Erastus W. Ben
excellent computer, combining the sensa- nett, late of Troy, in said County of Waldo, dea petition prayinu that
tion of the sustained pressure of a strong, ceased,E.having presented
Rufus
Stone may be appoiuted administrator
warm hand with certain tonic qualities deof the estate of said deceased.
veloped in the wearing. It should be kept
Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to
pver the seat of uneasiness for several days
all persons interested by causing a copy ol this
—in obstinate cases, for perhaps a fort- order
to be published three weeks successively iu
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
night.”
an
back
wear
Allcock’s
in
the
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
“For pain
Plaster constantly, renewing as it wears Court, to be held at Bellast, within and for said
iff. This is an invaluable support when County,on thellthdayof December, A. D. 1906,
clock before noon, and show cause,
the weight on the small of the back becomes at ten of the
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitionheavy and the aching incessant.”
ers should' not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge,
A true copy. Attest:
Carpeting a Steamer.
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

JOHN

To carpet a steamer is a task of far
greater magnitude than most persons
would realize, and means a process of
iguring much more intricate than in
carpeting a building. Exact measurements must be taken of every deck,
saloon and stateroom, and an accurate
chart made; the carpets cut, sewed together iu great sections, then carefully
put together and laid on the steamer’s
ioors. More than 3,200 yards of the
Best carpeting were brought into use on
the Governor Cobb, in addition to a
considerable quantity of German liuoeum.

More than 1,800 yards of the finest
royal Wilton carpeting has been laid in
the gallery saloon, grand saloon and the

of the new steamer, dethe It. H. White
company to match the furnishings of
the steamer. The colorings of this carpet are handsome terra-cotta and rich,

lining

room

signed especially by

iaik green.
In the staterooms, women’s saloon,
etc., more than 1,400 yards of the best
body brussels carpet were laid,of special design to match the Wilton carpeting.
In the men’s saloon, crew’s and officers’ quarters, and in all the men’s
berths, the carpet selected was a plain
brown linoleum, the very best quality,
which will doubtless last as long as the
vessel does. The lloors of the 12 bridal
chambers have been covered with royal
Wilton carpeting, as rich as that used
n
the best hotel chamber.—Boston
jlobe.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1906.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
J\ will and testament of Ann Dennett, la»e of
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate, together with a
petition praying that David P. Flanders may be
appointed administrator of the estate of said deceased, with the will annexed.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
before noon,and show cause, if anythey have, why
the same should not be proved, approved and alGEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
lowed.
A true copy’. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, ou the 13th day of November, A. D. 1906.
LA M. GOODRICH, next of kin of Ellen M.
Eldridge, late of Winterport, in said County
of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying that Henry L. Eldridge may be appointed
administrator of the estate ol said deceased.
Ordered, That thesaid petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal,a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast within and for said
County, on the 1 lrli day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Ill,

At a Probate Court, held at Belfast, within and
ior the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of November, A. D. 1906.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament ol Sarah W. Mathews,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
interested by causing a copy of this order to be
The Repubpublished three weeks successively in
lican Journal, published at Belfast, that they may
at Belfast,
appear at a Probate Court, to be held
within and for said County, on tne second Tuesday
of December next, at ten of the clock before noon,
and show cause, if any they have, why the same
should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

\

Very Severe

BILIOUS

mile,—125

credit, but of course there are some
dark spots on her,—so there are on the

LA

of mushrooms,

of a new

But when he
told Eve that circumstances over which
lie had no control made it necessary
that they move into another county,
she rose up and took command of
tilings, and said to him, “Look here,
Adam, you don’t suppose that I’m going into'a strange place with nothing to
wear do you?” and that remark—you
have heard of immortal words, haven’t
you?—weli, those immortal words of
Eve’s have been repeated by every wife
since then, present company of course
them

for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
November, A. D. 1906.
WHIN GREER, guardian of Lemuel F., Norman G. and Alma S. Woodbury, minors of
Morrill, in said County of Waldo, having present*
ed a petition praying for a license to sell at public or private sale and convey certain real estate
of said minors, described in said petition.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order lo be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the llthday of December, A.D. 1906

COLIC
Steuben. Me..Sept. 1.1904.
Dear Sirs;—
For a number of years I have had a
iiad liver trouble and it grew worse. At
ast I had Bilious Colic and thought someimes I should die. At last a friend asked
I took
me to take the “L. F.” Bitters;
nine bottles and can happily say I have
not had an attack since.
Very respectfully, Mrs. C. C. Farren.

Acute Bowel Trouble and Chronic Con-

stipation are quickly and pleasantly relieved by “L.F.” Atwood’s purely vegetable Bitters.—A guaranteed remedy h r
all diseases of the digestive organs.—35c.
at

the store.

—

||

^
wnn

& A

Colored Postal Cards. 50 rubjorts.
Write us. H. JH. Hay's Sort,
Selling Agents. Portland. Me.

At a Probate Court^held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of November, A. D. 1906.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of James H. Dodge, late
of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
may apJournal, published at Belfast, tlat they
at Belfast,
pear at a Probate Court, to be held
within and for said County, on the second Tuesday
of December next, at ten of the clock before
the
noon and show cause, if any they have, why
same should not be

A

A true copy.

HAMLT1K>,

Register.

CARO
having presented
G
and

a

petition

for the

November, A. D. 1906.
F. TURNER, administratis

MARY

tate of Ulmer Turner, lam
said County of Waldo, deceased h
ed a petitio praying for a license t<
lie or private sale certain real esiar.
ceased described in said petition.

representing

Frank
Carr, Emma Maria Lemley, Fred Carr. E. Bird Bullard and Robert E.
Bullard are the heirs living in different States, of
John Carr, late ol Sea report, in said county ol
Waldo, deceased, uraying that Minnie A. Bullard,
administratrix of the estate « f said deceased, or
some other suitable person, may be authorized to
sell at public auction or private sale certain real
estate belonging to the estate of said deceased
described in said petition, and distribute the
proceeds among said heirs according to their
respective rights therein
Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
in
order to be published three weeks
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, the first publication being at least
30 days prior to December 11, 1906, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at
Belfast, within and for said county, on the lltli
day of December, A. D. 1906, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
wiiy the prayer of said petitioners should not be
3w45
granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltinf, Register.
that

they

prooate court neiu at ueiiast.
County of Waldo, on the

At a

At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 9th day of October, A. D. 1906.
ELLA QUEST and Minnie A. Bullard

Ordered, 'Iliat the said petitiom
all persons intertilled by causir^
older to be published three week.'l'he republican .Journal, a new-,
at Belfast, that they ma> app*.,,
Court, to be held at Belfast, with::
county, on the 1 lih day of Deceml..
at ten of the clock before noon, aim
any they have, why the prayer »i
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSA true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeli in

successively

SS.—In Court of Probat.
last, on the 13th day of \
Win. P. Thompson, administrator
annexed on the estate of Theodorof Faleimo, in said County,decea.-.
sented hisiflust and final account
tion of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be
weeks successively, in The Reput,1:
a newspaper published in Belfast,
that all persons interested inav at;,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, u
of December next, and show cause
have, why the said account should
GEO. E. JOHNA true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazei.tini

WALDO

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
November, A. D. 1906.
frost; widow of Benjamin A. Frost,
late of Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition praying for
an allowance out of the personal estate of said
deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
jrder to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 11th day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon, ami show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. .JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltinb, Register.

GAG1E

NOTICE. T!
ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he ha-

pointed administrator of the estate
MARY E. WEAVER, late of \\
In the County of
Waldo, deceabonds as the law directs. All pern
mands against the estate of said
desired to present the same foi
all indebted thereto are request.',

immediately.

ment

Bangor,

November

JAMF8M
13,1906.

A

NOTICE,

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereb> gives notice that she l
administratrix of theestao
a-

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of November, A. D. 1906.
I. PENDLETON a id Alexander H. N*chols,administrators with the will annexed of
Daniel S. Goodell, late of Searsport, in said
County of Waldo, deceased, having presented a
petition praying that the Court may determine
who are entitled to the balance >f the estate now
in their hands for distribution, their respective
shares therein and order the same to be distributed accordii gly.
At a

pointed
SIMEONS. COLE, late of W
in the County of Waldo, deoeas*

FRANK

bonds as the law directs. All permands against the estate of sai !
desired to present the same for
all indebted thereto are request^;
ment immediately.
ROSE I.
Winterport, October 9, 1906.

Ordered, That the said petitioners give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to he published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
a» Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
County, on the llth day of Deecmber, A.I). 1906,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition,
ers should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazei.tlne, Register.

hereby igive (notice that he
appointed administrator, with tin

ADMINISTRATORS’ NOTICE
of the

copy,

SB.—In Court of

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.
T'u* sby give notice that he has
executor
of
the la.-t w
ment of

I

t.YRUS E. FELKER, late of *•
County of Waldo, decease
having demands against t lie estate
ed are desired to present the sail,,
and al1 indebted thereto are requ
payment immediateH.
EVERETT I

at

the

•in

Monroe

EXECUTRIX’S

Bel-

Lucius H.Jackson,Jr., late of Waldo.in said Counfirst, and final
ty, deceased, having presented her
alaccount of administration of said estate for
lowance.
three
be
thereof
notice
That
given,
Ordered,
weeks successively, in The K» publican Journal, a
in Belfast, in said County,
newspaper
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Bellast, on the 11th day
of December next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy—Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltine, Register.

s notice.

Executor

Ordered. That notice thereof be given, three
a
weeks successively in The Republican Journal,
in said County,
newspaper published in Belfast,
roa
at
attend
that all persons inteiested may
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
of December next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. e. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest
Chas. P. Hazeltink, Register.
at Bel1JTaLDO SB.—In Conn of Probate, held 190b.YY fast, on the 13th day of November,
or
estate
the
on
Samuel Mar den, administrator
Amos Gardner, late of Palermo, in said C ounty,
final
and
his
second
deceased, having presented
tor al-

account of administration of said estate
lowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
in said County,
newspaper published in Bellast,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day
of December next, and show cause, it any they
have, why the said account should not he allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

The subb
testae

the

ABBIE A.

CLARK, late of Wt

merit

immediately.

THOMAS'

Bangor, November 13. 1906.
NOTICE.

The

ADMINISTRATOR’S

d^

Immediately.
Belfast,

November

ROBERT P. CHASE.

pointed

GEORGE H. HICHBORN. late >:
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
having demands against the estat-ceased are desired to present be
tlement, and aP indebted thereto
to make payment immediately.
MELVIN A H
Searsport, November 13, 1906.
■

:

NOTICE. The

sub-

EXECUTRIX’S
gives notice that she has been
executrix of the last will and

testai

NEWELL C. SHUTE, late of s
County of Waldo, deceased
having demands against the estat*
are
desired to present tinceaseo
tlement, and all indebted thereto
to make payment immediately.
ALB
Searsport, November 13, 1906.
in the

NOTICE.

The sub-

EXECUTOR’S
by gi\e notice that he has
executor of the last will
pointed

t
.-

of

late of B*

FRANCIS A. RUSS,
in the County of Waldo, decea.-ebonds as the law directs. All per--'
mauds against the estate of said
desired to present the same lor
all indebted thereto are requested t
ment

immediately.

WILLIS

s

Belfast, November 13, 1906.
*

nVIMSTRATOR’S NOTICE. Th*
hereby gives notice that In-

appointed administrator

of the

estat*

RICH, late of Sears;
in the County of Waldo, deceased
ELIZA A.

bonds as :lie law directs. All pets
mauds against the estate of said deesired to present the same for settlen
indebted thereto are requested to n

immediately.
Belfast, November

JOHN R. I’

13,1906.
Ti

ADMINISTRATOR’S
hereby gives notice that he ha
administrator^! the estate

appointed

LENA R. COLSON, late of IW
in the County of Waldo decease*!,
bonds as the law directs. All persdemands against the estate of sam
are desired to present the same lot
and all indebted thereto are requeste-i

payment immediately.
Belfast. November

HERBERT H.
13,1906.

(

13, 1906.

XECUTOR’S MITICE. The subscriber hereby
elves notice that he has been duly appointed

of
executor of the last will and testament
WILLIAM T. ROGERS, late of Belfast,
and given
111 the County of Waldo, deceased,
bonds as the law directs. All persons havitg deare demands against the estate of said deceased
and all
sired to present the same for settlement,
make
to
payment
thereto are requested

indebted
immediately.

$*•’.-

I[EXECUTRIX’S
by gives notice that she have
executrix of the last will ai.d

NOTICE.

NOTICE. The subscriber
hereby gives notice that he has been duly
appointed administrator of the estate of
ALDEN D. CHASE, late af Belfast,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de*
mands against the estate of said deceased are
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment

a:

iu the County of Waldo, dectabonds as the law directs. All j*:demands against the estate of sui*1
desired to present the same for stall indebted thereto are requested

WALDO

lowance.

The sui

Executor
give notice that he has been
of
last will aud

published

Bel-

NOTICE.

WILLIAM BURGESS, lare cf St
in the County of Waldo, deceased,
having demands against the estatceased are desired to present the
tlement, and all indebted thereto
to make payment immediately.
HARRIET S.
Searsmont, November 13, 1906.

on

H7ALDO 88.—In Court of Probate, held at190b.
YY fast, on the 13th day of November, of.
Abbie L. Irving, executrix of the last will
Jonathan R. li ving, late of Brooks, in said Counfinal
tv, deceased, having presented her first and
account of administration of said estate for al

ItlfUi

of

the 13th day of November. 1906.
fast,
WALDO
Ladonua M. Jackson, administratrix ontheestate

S3.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
fast, on the 13th day of November 190b.
Frank I. Pendleton and Alexander H. Nichols,
administrators, de bouis non, with the will anof
nexed, on the estate of Daniel S. Goodell, late
preSearsport, in said County, deceased, having
sented their second and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
said County,
newspaper published in Bellast, in
that all pemons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the lltli day
of December next, and show cause, if any they
have,why the said a ccount should not be allowed
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Ha zeltine, Register.

November

by gives notice iliat she has
pointed executrix of the last will

Register.

Probate, held

ul

pointed

aucsi

CHAS. P. Hazeltine,

estate

AUZEL1A GINN, late of P;
of Waldo, decea-.
in the Count
A 11 pei
bonds as the law dirt ets
mands against the estate of said
sired to present the same for -<
indebted thereto are requested t<i mmediately.
WILL
Prospect. November 13, 1906.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday of
November, A. D. 1906.
4 certain instrument, purporting to be the last
A will and testament of Byron L. Pitcher, late
of Bellast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons in
terested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
held at
may appear at a Probate Court, to be
Belfast, within and for said County, on the sec
of the
ten
at
or
December
next,
ond Tuesday
clock before noon, and show cause if any they
not
be
should
the
same
ap
proved,
have, why
proved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
a true

;•

BYRON M. ROGERS.
Belfast, November 13,1906.

NOTICE. Tin

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she has
administratrix of the estate
pointed

l-

"

RODNEY N. LEVANSALER, late of
in the County of Waldo, deceased. ;
bonds as the law directs. All persond®
mands against the estate of said
sel-i-"
■

desired to present the same for
all indebted thereto are requested
ment immediately.
kmma
Winterport, November 13,1906.

t-

I

Your stomach churns and digests the
food you eat and if foul, or torpid, or out of
order, (your whole system suffers from
blood poison. Hollister’s Kooky Mountain
Tea keeps you well. 35 cents, Tea or Tablets. K. H. Moody.
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I

sixty

yearsTprinter.

Set Type by Light of ® Tallow Dip.
Martin C. Dilwortli, f°r m*ny years
a resident of Belfast, Me., but now livH
can’t tell you what it has or how it feels—it only shows it is
“Thought you said you were a mind read- ing in well-earned retirement with his
doesn’t
*8
and
it
is
restless
and
miserable.
If
sick
{
peevish,
sleep
er,’’ said the caller. ‘.‘So I am,’’ replied the
Mrs. Mary Parsons of NorthH
well, has pains in the stomach and bowels or has an erratic
professor. “Well, why do you hesitate? daughter,
worked at the case in
ampton,
Mass.,
don’t
read
mind?”
or pin worms.
is
stomach
the
trouble
H
Why
you
my
“I’m
undoubtedly
appetite
printing offices more than 60 years.
searching for it.”—Yonkers Statesman.
H
Give the little one a few doses of that famous old life saver
He was born in Cork, Ir®-> and atTo Cure a Cold in One Day
tended school there until he was 13
died and he
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- years old, when bis father
lets. Druggists refund money if it fails to came with iris mother to America. Che
cure.
E. \v. GROVE’S signature is on each voyage was made iu the full rigged brig
H
IN USE 55 YEAS3.
box. 25c.
f|
Earl Whitbee, and the time occupied
If wortnsare present they will be expelled. Ii no worrrsexist
\
from Queenstown to St. Andrews, N.
^B
It’s
foolish
now
to
u
worry,
this wonderful medicine acts gently, yet positive.)-, 3 tuning
g|
B., was 11 weeks and 3 days. That was
’Bout the vote already cast,
in 1843, and in J une of the same year
up the whole system to rugged i..» ilili.
You can never help another
I’OKI ’.AND. ]VlE.
Bn
young Dilworth entered the office of
With the “hot air” of the past.
MM
Db. J. F. True <fe Co.
MM
1 shall in the future know ju*t w' at (t. re. uTnmend to
the Charlotte, N. B., Gazette as print—Buffalo Times.
iuii m ut liter,
BN
others who are not feein g well;
er’s devil,
} nr Lli.\ii is
HH
headache, poor appetite, or a bad euui
GUARANTEED CURE FOR FILES.
mb/ation f bad
RN
just what has help'd xne out of this
Finding the work hard and the pay
BEM
feelings. 1 had used u in my n.n.i.y 1'i-r years and
Itching,
Blind,
Bleeding,
Protruding
slow
it
to
■■
in coming after it was earned, lie
knew of its great worth, as I hail iven
my
Piles.
are
authorized
Druggists
to refund
small children fur destroying v un;s: 1*t sucl. it.
left the Gazette and secured^ employis second tonene. 1 wanttotknnk
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure
|H
ment on the St. Andrews’ Standard,
in 6 to 14 days. 50c.
tf
ami de*
8H
use bad feel.!
where he remained three years.
I
9
str< ycd the cold
Reveller
the
notice
on
(reading
the door
Mr* had. Yours trnly,
After leaving the Standard Jie workV*: Mrs. E. A Skoltleld.
of
his
own
Deuced
fiat)—“Out!”
hard
luck
!
f|fl
ed in various places until 1852, when
all dealCame all this way for nothing! (Descends,
fj/ eraSold86e,by 50c,
jflj
and
Tates & Furbish started the Union iu
^9
and puts up at nearest hotel.)—Punch.
Write for free
J^T-fl.oo.
*
A
“Children
Itooklet
Machias, Me. He made up the forms
Had a Close Call.
of the first issue of that paper. He al|| and their Diseases.”
^9
A Dr. J. F.TRUE & CO.
■
“A dangerous surgical operation, involv- so assisted in
getting out the first issue
Auburn, Me.
\
ing the the removal of a malignant ulcer as of the Machias Republican in 1855.
jSg
BELFAST.
MITCHELL &
H
Established 1851.
hand
from
largefas my
my daughter’s liip,
Mr. Dilworth has seen the printing
was prevented by the application of Buckthe primitive apfrom
business
grow
len’s Arnica Salve,” says A. C. Stickel of
as
Miletus, W. Va. “Persistent use of the pliances used iu Frauklin’s time, unSalve
cured it.”
Cures Cuts, there was little advance in methods
completely
to every society, town, and home.
brings
GRANGES.
His
THE
WS OF
Burns and Injuries. 25c. at R. II. Moody’s, til the middle of the last century.
Those who were young twenty years ago
druggist.
light for typesetting was once a tallow THE ASCENT OF MOUNT KATAHDIN.
are middle aged today; they who were In
THE
of b id weather Comet Grange, the middle life are growing towards old
dip set in the lower case “e” box, and
I gave to him my little check;
R. M. Nason, Bangor's veteran surthe ink was applied to the type on the
I not have a meeting Xov. 12tli
age, and are taking their places with the
He brought it back—the crank!
are journeying down life’s sunhand presses by means of a leather- veyor and wildland explorer, lias had a
It was as good as any check—
.'ting and supper last Monday throng who
set hill; while the older members of twenty
Till taken to the bank.
covered pad.
busy suninn r and lias traveled over
the
from
out
:
have
Grange
gone
years ago
The first cylinder press on which he quite a portion of Northern Maine dur—Chicago News.
the
last
time.
for
the
year
past
During
has
been
of Indiana
apever worked was turned by hand power ing the past few months in the interest
Slade Happy for Life.
death has taken from the fraternal band
the of the State Board of Assessors, Mr.
nian of a special eommitteeof
Great happiness came into the home of S. and had no fly frame for delivering
and new members have been added to our
It, therefore, Nason was accompanied by his son on
to consider the question of
number.
,
Although every member in good C. Blair, school superintendent, at St. Al- sheets after printing.
in the standing has helped in a way towards our bans, W. Va., when his little daughter was took two men and a boy to operate the all of these extensive journeys.
insurance system
lias a line baking oven which ia
made
one
the
the
the
restored
from
turn
improvements
the
month
Nason
to
wheel,
dreadful
Mr.
man
home, yet
During
present
complaint he press—one
port at the next annual meet- Grange the
past year have come mostly names. He says: “My little daughter had to feed in the sheets and the boy to j accompanied by Colonel Harry F. Ross,
during
praised by its many users: a draw\ational Grange some feasible through tlie efforts of a small part of the St. Vitus’ Dance, which
yielded to no treat- take away the printed papers. Five; made a trip to Mt. Katahdin, with a
out Dock Ash Grate and is low in
Grange and we should appreciate those ment but grew steadily worse until as a last hundred to 600 an hour was good speed view of exploring the Katahdin townj
who have given so freely of their resort we tried Electric Bitters; and 1 remembers
price.
for such a press, but this was a great ship which is owned largely by John
Night was observed by Tran- time. Some writer lias divided the world joice to say three buttles effected a
complete
“The people who lift, cure.” Quick, sure cure for nervous com- improvement on the hand press, on Ross & Son. The ascent of the mouninto two classes:
_e, Lincolnville, last Saturday
and the people who lean.” Perhaps none plaints, general debility, female weak- which the stint, for a pressman and tain was made very successfully. They
JOHN B. STICKNEY, Agent,
line program was given be
of us would like to be classed among the nesses, impoverished blood and malaria. roller boy, was a “token,” or 240 sheets reached the plateau about ten o’clock
and appreciative audience,
“loaners” but there are some strong “lifters’' Guaranteed by K. II. Moody’s drug store. per hour.
lunch they made the ascent
BELFAST, MAINE.
and
after
consisted of dialogues, voca in Harvest Moon Grauge.
When we see Price 50c.
Mr. Dilworth enlisted in 1862 as a to the highest part of the peak known
two
or
even
for
how
it
is
sometimes
hard
■a tl music. Some flue music
in the 6th Maine battery, and as the Chimneys.
Here has been erect“I hear, Mrs. O’Flannagai-, that your hus- private
to agree we should rememto the close ed by previous’climbers three shafts of
the Misses Annis, the weli- three persons
!
band is very strong in his convictions.” served in that organization
ber that as a Grange, "united we stand
After the war closed he stone. It has been the custom of peo-,
>ts, accompanied by Mrs. Liz- divided we fall.”
When anything comes “Vis, sor; but he’s wake in his head.”— of the war.
wlm rendered some fine se- up to be decided upon and there are a Baltimore American.
belonged to the State militia and was I pie who have climbed the mountain to
different ideas, some havel
clerk of Co. II., eight years. He was a j place a large stone on the heap of stone
dozen
23, 25, 29 Central St., Bangor, Me
Fred Miller was a
ttle piano.
Famous Strike Breakers.
others.
of
to
the
to
opinion
charter member of Thomas II. Mar-' until it was higher than they could
yield
with bis phonograph, which got
The most famous strike breakers in the
hall was
of this
When
the interior
shall post, G. A. R., and was its adju-1 reach and then another one was started.
liked land are Dr. King’s New Life Pills. When
have
would
tite evenings entertainment. painted,
one sister
tant 20 years. He also served two years Two of these shafts have been comher favorite color ; still there was a tint that liver and bowels go on strike they quickly
■si,mime peanuts and candy
settle the trouble and the purifying work as commander.
pleted and the third is nearly completed.
someone else thought would be prettier. If
.mil games of various kinds
On leaving the army Mr. Dilworth Nearby is a copper box with a register
everyone’s personal taste had been grati- goes right on. Best cure for constipation,
uni much enjoyed by all pres- fied,\vliat would have been the result? The headache and dizziness.
25c. at
R. 11. returned to the printing business, work- in which people w ho succeed in reachmost prosperous hall wouid have been painted in imitation Moody’s, druggist.
age is in a
ing at different times on the Machias j ing this spot put their names.
would
then
there
and even
Some snow was observed near the
papers, The Republican Journal of Bel-;
v.
and new members are ad- of the rainbow,
The women seldom pocket their pride,
have been lots of disappointed women lookfasr, the Bangor Whig and others. In rim of the crater but except for that
They’re different from the men.
.-very meeting. Characters are
ing in vain for their favorite shade. The
for
and
was
1873 he moved to Belfast,
there was none on the mountain. After
For if the} did, it is ten to one
time is drawing near when we, individual11u a drama to be presented in
several years foreman of The Journal I i short stay ont he top, during which
They'd never find it again.
ly and as a Grange, are supposed to look
We wish them success.
,t...
Press
the
When
Belfast
office.
City
Mr. Nason located several town lines
Philadelphia Bulletin.
hack over the past and see what we have to
was started in 1SSS he was its foreman.
tnd made other explorations, the men
Perhaps some of the
poem composed by Miss he thankful for.
To protect the little ones and for the infarmers are not in a mood to render thanks formation and satisfaction of mothers the He was later employed in the job office started down the Abol Slide. Mr. Naton was read at a recent meetfor the premature winter we are in the contents of eacdi bottle of that wonderful of (he Belfast printing company, but I son has done considerable mountain
ticook grange, Camden:
midst of, and which may have caught them children’s
remedy, t'aseasweet, have been when that establishment was moved to dimbing during his various exploration
our hearts is the little brick
with a few acres still unplowed or the
Cascasweet is a
Waterville lie decided that the infirm- | trips, but this descent was the hardest
placed on every label.
house not banked. Hut it matters not liow harmless
house,
compound of vegetable extracts ities of age called for a rest, and he re- tie ever made in his opinion, and one
ncollection presents to our many things have gone wrong, there is al- that is wonderful
its
in
beneficial
effects
on
tired to spend the remainder of his days member of the party thought he would
I he
ways something to be thankful for.
the stomachs of babies and children.
with his children.
oe lucky if he got to the bottom alive,
mound it, the broken old plat- foundation for this Grange, was laid thirty- Recommended and sold
11.
by R.
Moody.
He was married in February, 1802, to rhe pitch of The Slide is about 00 detwo years ago; and if it is in existence
the loved haunts of our early
“I wonder what that Chinaman is doing Miss Margaret L. Higgins of Addison, I irees and it is a rocky one.
thirty-two years hence how few of those
Gives rest to the stomach. For indigestion, dyspepsia, sour stomach,
who are here now will he present at the up so late. “Shirts, 1 suppose.”—New Or- who bore him nine children, five of j
-■lavs.
While returning from the mountain
plied-roof that we used to slide meetings then.
tired stomach, weak stomach, windy stomach, puffed stomach, nervous
leans Times-Democrat.
whom are now living. Mrs. Dilworth i fierce rain storm was encountered
on,
“Hut, if faithfully we sow the seed,
stomach and catarrh offthe stomach. A prompt relief.
children
The
died
1902.
became
so
Here
is
our
and
Mr.
living
of
the
Nason’s
condensed
19,
Sept.
compass
made
opinion
which
we tore,
: nes that
Ours will tlie harvest be;
ito scold,
Although others reap, when fading Bowers Original Laxative Cough Syrup: “Nearly are Mrs. Mary Parsons of Northamp- full of water as to be absolutely useOlgaatm Mthat You Eat
Indigestion, I
all
other
a
| Believes
cough syrups are constipating, ton, Mass; Charles H. Dilworth,
Droop over you and me.”
igh hoard fence, with the burless, but he successfully piloted the
*our «omach. batchttakma tkm Brmath Saraat
especially those containing opiates. Ken- prominent merchant and city official of party to the point of destination and
beside it,
lng of gas, etc.
AB
B RbBBb
A Year of Blood.
nedy’s Laxative (containing) Honey and Norwalk, Conn.; Oscar H. Dilworth, a as dusk
our
old pranks which
the
approached they reached a'
The year 1903 will long he remembered in Tar moves the bowels. Contains no opiates, jeweler of Madison, Me.; William E. woods road that led
ties bold,
to the
directly
Conforms
to
the
National
Food
and
Pure
of
Tacket
F.
N.
a- old school-house,
Alliance, Ky.,
the home of
Dilworth, the locally famous baseball Ross camps on Sandy Stream.—The
Drug Law. Sold by K. H. Moody.
as a year of blood; which Bowed so copieied old school-house,
pitcher of Belfast, and Miss Helen Eya Industrial Journal.
in iek school-house
ously from Mr. Taoket’s lungs that death
If the cold winter winds
He writes: “Severe
Dilworth, whose home is with her sis..is by the road.
seemed very near.
Chap your complexion,
ter and father.—Boston Sunday Globe. No. 2642bleeding from the lungs and a frightful
Put
it
on thicker.
.;,i school-house is putting on
cough had brought me at death’s door, when
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
See the connection ?
Pneumonia Follows a Cold
I began taking Dr. King’s New Discovery
—Buffalo News.
for a grange hall and boasts
for Consumption with the astonishing reSearsport National Bank,
but never follows the use of Foley’s Honey
light,
Good Investment of One Dollar.
sult that after taking four bottles I was
It stops the cough, heais and At Searsport, in the State of Maine, at the
ami Tar.
n of larger growth meet there
has
as
time
restored
proven
percompletely
If you have had breath, constipation, strengthens the lungs and prevents pneu-,
■ sure,
close of business November 12, 1906.
manently cured.” Guaranteed for Sore
in the small of the back, discolored niouia. It. II. Moody.
improvement, on each Wed- Lungs, Coughs and Cold at R. II. Moody’s pain nervousness or
a
RESOURCES.
skin,
dizziness, your only
ught.
Ttial
50c.
and
Price
SI.00.
store.
drug
wise course is to take Dr. David Kennedy’s
A
thy Master, our Lecturer and bottle free.
Loans and discounts.§160,788 88 ]
Girls who marry for a title,
It
Favorite Remedy of Rondout, N. Y.
152 61
Overdrafts, secured aud unsecured...
Ere their fortune’s lost-,
The One—And you say this horse hasn't will cleanse the blood ot all impurities, regU. S. Bonds to secure circulation.
42,000 00 I
lii-rs that number two hundred
on Bos.
25c.
Ought to count the cost, and reckon
ulate the Kidneys and Liver, and thus reetc.
50
a single fault.
securities,
Bonds,
78,774
The
Other—Not
faults?
any
■.■'I;
Wliat tlie Count " ill cost.
and fixtures
4,000 oo
Banking-house,furniture
The One—lint he appears to be blind in his store a healthy glow to your cheeks again.
t\ wise, but we’re really just
bulletin.
:
—Philadelphia
Due from State Banks aud bankers..
6,085 16
right eye. The Oilier—Well, that’s not his
Due from approved reserve agents.
35,965 15
fault; it’s liis misfortune.—Chicago Daily- | DeWitt’s Kidney and Bladder Pillsacton
2 372 44
did tiiat rich old uncle of Checks and other cash items.
way we played in those last
Jenks—What
as
and
and
a
result
afboth kidneys
liver,
News.
oi‘1
but a lot of Notes of other National Banks..
1,270 00
ford tlie quickest relief from those troubles yours leave? Hope—Nothing
For Over Sixty Years.
>:.l seliool-house,
DDR. KOTT'S
relatives and a jubilant young ; Fractional paper currency,nickels and
of uric acid. Such disgusted
cents
177 39
I I.i scliool-house,
WSRViiJRI^nd PILIiS
An Oi,d and Well-Tried Remedy. resulting from an excess
of
be-1
widow, whom we had never heard
as rheumatism, backache, sciatica,
Lawful Money Reserve in Rank, viz.
:ick school-house
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been troubles
Public
form ‘-nand women, produces
restorative
Ledger.
and
ore.—Philadelphia
pill
6,681 94
| The great iron and tonic
a few doses of
Specie..
mis by the road.
used for over sixty years by millions of | etc., are quickly relieved by
and vitally, builds up rue system and renews the normal vigor,
1,230 00
7,91194
Legal tender notes—
™
_|strength
the'
this
modern
for
Sold
remedy
kidneys.
while
children
for
their
teething,
mothers
bringin g health ami' ippiuess. 4)0 doses inn box. Forsale by all druggists,
Redemption fund with IT. S. Treasinui uuinr,
uuiTlilUgCj
with perfect success. It soothes the child, by R. II. Moody.
2,100 00
-.un:!y wrapped, on receipt of price, $i .00 per boj^
iPTrn IICIIIC
or we will mail it.
urer, 5 per cent, of circulation.
As
; anniversary Nov. 13th.
stiffens the gums, allays all pain, cures
ANtii UolHu» oboxes for $5.00. Dr. Mnr't-'s Chemical Co., Cleveland, OhiOt
Total
07
for
Diar.§340,578
is
the
best
FIELD
&
and
remedy
and
wind
INSURANCE.
much
was unpleasant
traveling
colic,
COWLES,
annoyed
|
Many persons are
SOLD MY R. H. MOODY.
LIABILITIES.
to the taste.
Sold by
deiulance was not as large as rhcea. is pleasant
by prickly heat, hives, boils and
of tlie world.
in
00
The October number of The Insurance
stock paid in—.
every
part
60,000
druggists
Capital
often
atj
other
skin
eruptions,
line dinner was served in the
Surplus fund. 25,000 00
Twenty-five cents a bottle. Its value is iu- Index, under the caption of “The Great Fire
tended by painful itching and
|
Undivided profits, less expenses and
liy the ladies of the grange. The
13,017 39
taxes paid.
and sometimes becomInsurance Agencies of the United States,” !
burning,
xercises opened with a song by
make
Bank Notes
DeRanter
National
41,300 00
Making a Hit—Higgs—Did
has an illustrated write-up of Field & 1
ing obstinate and unsightly sores. Due to other Nationaloutstanding.
Tlie New England Telephone & Telegraph
Banks.
793 36
The anniversary paper by sister a hit in his new play last night? Diggs—
Corpulent people are especially Due to Trust Companies and Savings
Company respectfully petitions the Mayor :md
some one
Cowles, Boston. The illustrations include
nforth was then read and met No, 1 think the hit was made by
Board of Aldermen n the uity of Belfast. Maine,
57
Banks.
2,154
to these maddening insubject
the
DeRanter
was
full page portraits of George P. Field, and
located in the gallery.
for a location for its poles and wires thereon, and
248 00
Dividends unpaid.
flections all caused by impure
.opruval of all and she was re- target.—Chicago Daily News.
AND....
the necessary supporting and strengthening fixIndividual deposits subject to check. 205,321 25
Edwin B. Cowles, the exterior of their
blood. Scrofula, Cancer and all
ive it printed in the county patures and wires, in the following named streets
2 743 50
checks outstanding.
Cashier’s
Pills.
Williams’ Kidney
offices, 85 Water street, Boston, the Departand highways of said city.
other skin diseases arise from an
\ew England Homestead. E.
Said company agrees to reserve space for one
Have you neglected jour kidneys? Have ment of Insurance Specialties, two views of
Total.§340,578 07
impure state of the blood.
cross arm at the top of all the above poles for
Secretary of the Maine State you overworked your nervous system and
office of George P. Field the
telephone, tire alarm and police signal wires,
then introduced and addressed caused trouble with your kidueys and blad- the private
State of Maine, County of Waldo ss.
owned by tin city and used for municipal purder? Have you pains in loins, side, back, private office of E. B. Cowles, the Accounts
.-rs in his usual pleasant manner,
poses. Said poles to be erected under the superI, A. H. Nichols, Cashier of the above named
MAGAZINES BOUND.
vision of such officers as said city may designate.
groins and bladder? Have you a iiabby Department, second lioor, the Local Dedo solemnly swear that the above statems of Waldo, one of theexecubank,
| Books loose in the covers replaced, irom 10
Following are the streets and highways above
appearance of the face, especially under the partment, General Agency Department and
ment is true to the best of my knowledge and
ttee of the Maine State Grange,
referred to:
belief.
A. H. NICHOLS, Cashier.
ej’es? Too frequent a desire to pass urine?
The
Index
Marine
“In
road, so called, from Swan Lake Ave.
Staples’
says:
cure
Department.
Pills
will
and
sworn
me
this
17th
a
Williams’
Subscribed
to
before
with
li so,
Kidney
you.
died upon and responded
JOHN S. FERNALD,
to the Citypoint road; Bobbins’ road, so-called,
free. By mail, 50c.
day of November, 1906.
insurance the well known institution of
from the Belmont road to the Center Belmont
talk on grange affairs. County Sample
E.
,-.
CHARLES
ADAMS,
Williams’ Mfg. Co., Props., Cleveland, 0. Field & Cowles
road; Edgecomb road from present pole line to
occupies a position unique
Notary Public.
Webb was called on and gave
j* l.s. }[
old by R. H. Moody.
I.incolnville Ave.; Alto street from Belmont Ave.
Correct. Attest:
If taken when these symptoms first appear, will prein the United States, and one that it has atLincolnville Ave.
to
..k on matters pertaining to the
F. I. PENDLETON, )
Confidence Man—I should like to see Mr.
vent serious consequences. It strikes at the cause
Dated October 22nd, 19C6.
GEO. F. SMITH,
order. A humorous recitation Hayseed of Hajseedville. Hotel Clerk—He tained through the simple dignity born of
J Directors.
of the trouble, by gently opening the bowels, toning
New England Telephone and
B.
F.
and
do
liver to
)
COLCOrfD,
the stomach, stimulating the kidneys
!ennie Cox was finely rendered. is over there at the cashier’s desk paying maturity, of fidelity to the interests entrustTelegraph Company.
their important work, and ending in setting up a
Man
too ed to it, and a scrupulous adherence to the
SPANIELS,
COCKER
his
Confidence
bill.
(sadly)—I’m
be
as
the
a
and
It
Smith
Charles
brother
may
accepted
By Francis a. Houston,
healthy action of the system.
late.—New York Weekly.
from impure
General Manager, C. 11 A.
of
all
and
springing
a
2iire
for
honorable
derangement*
uprightness
A
vote
principles
ig finished the program.
blood. Fever and Ague, Malaria, Rheumatic Gout,
Thoroughbreds, Black and Sun Feb In
A
is
best.
a good cathartic?
Need
which
success
alone
pill
dealing by
enduring
brothers Libby,
was tendered
and ail urinary derangements rapidly improve under
O.
of
O.
LORD,
quire
a
*
pill like DeWittt’s Little Early
City of Belfast, Maine,
the same treatment. If you have indigestion, disbe obtained.” As is well known to
and Say

Your Sick Child

DR. TRUE’S

i SIR

I Famous Evetywhere I
I For Its Bakin^l

I

=

Gluiwood

<

1

Xffakes Cooking Easy"

—

I

TRUSSELL,

■

OUR

p’?'

■

KINEO

►

■

NliYES & NUTTER MFC. CO

■

—

■

i

Remember the Full Name

Always

■

I

| .axativo flromo

|
1

E.

»

Cures Cold in One Day, Grip in Two.

...

■

Quinine

VITALITY

H

■

>

SKIN ERUPTIONS.

NOTICE.

Book Binding
....

REPAIRING.

DR. KENNEDY’S

Favorite
remedy

Webb for their attendance
All then repaired to their
;ies, feeling that the labors of the
omplete. Following is the annb

leer.

■

l"-r;
M aster, Hrotiiers and Sismore the seasons have gone
and we meet to observe the
of our Grange.
Thirty-two
with
l,u vest Moon

\

wa,sorganized

We think that not
charter members is with us
few severed their connection
!i-r during its early years, but

inbership.

w ere

were

loyal patrons until, one
gathered to the Grange

ugh there are none here who
-seriated with Harvest Moon,
whole period of its existence,
some who have been members
m twenty years, and we have
nanges that a score of years

'(II Kill DAY

AND NIGitl
^eumatism
“n

Crazes the Mind.

Internal Blood Treatment Called Uric-0
s
Widely Recommended to Cure It
‘v
,,

fferer from Rheumatism who wants to
sleepless nights, the nerve binding,
i^tiug hours of pain, should get at once
f'-f1 U ric-O, the marvelous specific for the
unatism. It matters little how long
'feted from the trouble nor how intense
‘g Uric-0 will cure it. It cures by its
'"»n upon the blood, muscles and kid*
utralizes the rheumatic acid poison
it from the system. Druggists and
'•verywhere are recommending Uric1
hey Know that at last there has been
[■"•pared which actually cures the
o

'tie

d

\

k
t:.

ii;:,
k-.

br,;

It lias stood
cures it to stay cured.
tests and never been found wanting,
a cure for Rheumatism and for RheuMr. R. H. Moody is the agent for
"y
'■'
helfast and lie would be glad to meet all
'mu the disease and explain the action
1
"i all forms of Rheumatism.
The
o. of Syracuse, N. Y., are the makrheuto
send
and
will be glad
(>,
any
of this marvelous specific on re1'^nple
,l«y sometimes send a full sized bottle to
ending for samples.

..

1

SALE

FOR

..

Risers. About the most reliable
market. Sold by R. H. Moody.

on

the

may
readers the head of this firm, Mr. Geo.
P. Field, is a Belfast boy and tbe firm is
represented in this city by Field & Quimby,
Charles II. Field and George A. Quimby.

ordered liver, no appetite, constipation, feverish
sk n, take Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy without
you ire home,
de.ay. Keep it in the house when
and with you on journeys. Large bottles S1.00. All

our

“Oh I dear,” sighed Miss Mudd, “I do
wish 1 knew of an effective way to preserve
my complexion.” “If you keep the box in a
cool place it will be all right, won’t it?”—
Philadelphia Press.
Thos. E. Shea in Brooklyn.
! The best treatment for indigestion and
troubles of the stomach is to rest the
Thomas E- Shea and company were
stomach. It can be rested by starvation or
by the use of a good digestant which will at the Grand Opera House, Brooklyn,
digest the food eaten, thus taking the work N. Y., last week. The Brooklyn Daily
off the stomach. At the proper temperature, a single teaspoouful of Kodol will Eagle says of the opening performance:
; wholly
digest 3,000 grains of food. It
Thomas E. Shea opened his leper
I relieves the present annoyance, puts the toire at tiie Grand
Opera House Monto
in
stomach
satisfactorily perform
shape
\
day night with a presentation of “The
sour
for
Good
its
functions.
indigeston,
\I
Mr. Shea’s portrayal of the
stomach, flatulence, palpitation of the heart Bells."
Kodol is made in strict character of the conscience stricken
ami dyspepsia.
conformity with the National Pure Food Mathias struggling under the mental
and Drug Law. Sold by R. H. Moody.
weight of his murder of the wealthy
“I believe old Grabbittsou would give his Jew, was in his usual sincere and consoul for money." “Yes, and he’d probably vincing manner. His work in the final
get more than it was worth, no matter how act of the piece, the scene with the
small the amount happened to be.”—Chicago
mesmerist, in which the nerve-wreckRecord-Herald.
ed Mathias is made to recount the
unfurled
are
its
colors
clime
In every
murder of Cavenski, was something
Its fame has spread from sea to sea;
distinctive.
Mr. Shea’s supporting
Be not surprised if in the other world,
company was far above the average,
You hear of Rocky Mountain Tea.
R. H. Moody. Spencer Charters and J. E. Gilbert as
the old men of tbe country side, tbe
Fred—Did Miss Cashleigh’s father atof the piece, being
tempt to draw you out when you called last only comedy parts
night? John—I should say not. He was especially effective.
behind me when I went out.—Chicago Daily
News.
Dr.
Taken as directed, it becomes the greatest curative agent for the relief of suffering
s
humanity ever devised. Such is Hollister
38 cents. Tea or
Rocky Mountain Tea.
R.
H.
Tablets.
Moody.
Bumps—What do you think is the surest
way to success? Humps—Most any theory
will do as long as you put it into practice.—
Detroit Free Press.
Good for everything a salve is used for
and especially recommended for piles. That
is what we say of DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
Salve. On the market for years aud a
Get
standby in thousands of families.
DeWitt’s. Sold by R. H. Moody.
“Doctor, how can I ever repay you for
your kindness to me?” “Doesu’t matter,
old man. Check, money order or cash.
Milwaukee Sentinel:
—

^'VrfteDr. David

me.”—Rockland Courier-Gazette.

31 Front St.,

W.LDcuglas $4 Gilt Edge line,

canrotbeequalicr'ctanji;:ic51
7> Shoe Dealers:
\V. L Douglas’ Jobbing Ho.ise is me ’Most
complete in t ins iron, .try
Send for Cat at g

JUST RECEIVED

Delicious and

WHEREAS,
boro, in the
her

by
mortgage deed, dated the seventh
'lay A. D. 1903, and recoided m Waldo
Coui-ty Registry of Deeds. Book 208, Page 107,
conveyed to me, the undersigned, a certain parcel
of real estate, with the buildings thereon, sii uated
in Islesboro, in said county of Wa do, and bounded and desciibed as follows, to wit: Bounded
northerly by the town road leading irom a point
near Meadow Pond, so-called, to the church;
easterly by the center line, so-called; southerly
by land of Islesboro Land and Improvement
Company; and westerly by the town road which
intersects the town road first mentioned, at the
point begun at near said Me.-dow Pond; containing eight acres, more or less, and consisting of ali
the real estate conveyed to the sain Prudence
Williams by Benjamin R. Redman, by his deed
ot warranty, dated Dec. 9. 1880, and recorded in
Waldo Registry of Deeds, Book 192, Page 129. and j
a small piece of land not included in said deed.
Ami whereas, the condition of ;.said mortgage
lias been broken; now therefore, by reason of
the breach of the condition thereof I claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated this sixteenth clay of October \. I) 1900.
3W46
GRENVILLE T. FLETC HER.
_

Soothing
Misses* & Children a Shoe a. 9 ?-~® to $1.00.
», Misses and
Try AV. I* Dougina AVoin.-o
tit and wear
:
Children’s shoes; f<
:oi:iJ».-3S.
-i
excel
they
? -to my large
take

POOR & SON,

v.

tute.

j

]

DRUGGISTS.

Write lor

»"»**■

Tea

COTTAGE LOTS.
■

>

Any size from a few hundred feet to 175 acres
111 have shore fronts. Anywhere from Belfast to
laturday Cove. Fine view of Day and Islands. I
ilso have a large list of city property and farms
11 sizes and prices. Bend for book.
F. 8. HOLMES'
Beal Estate Agent .Belfast, Me.

GOLDEN NIJGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE
Hi

H. MOODY,

at which time and

MAC KICK ". LORD.
City Clerk.

an

1

don’t

i

forget the

OLIVE OIL
■

3T"I

3m

the

only

one

who lias the

Kalian Cheese.

Nuggets

A specific.for Constipation, Indigestion, Live
and Ki ln- .v Troubles, Pimples. Eczema, Impure
Blood. Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels, Headache
and Backache. It’s Rocky Mountain Tea in tablet form. 35 cents a box.
Genuine made by
Hollister Drug Company, Madison, Wis.

m

E carry everything
that is used in

( B.

Busy Medioine fcr B^sy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A

Ask your

^Past'c'hr^efettused;

Rocky Mountain

o'clock p.

Attest:

Has taken Room No. 2, Odd Fellows’ block, and
will be in Belfast every Monday. Office hours 10
p. in. to 6 p. m., and 7 to 9 p. m.
Refers to Drs. C. B. Hoit, Liberty; Adelbert
Millett. Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small
ind S. W. Johnson Belfast.
33tf

HOLLISTER'S

ar 7

46

BANGOR,

Specialist in Diseases of the Eye, Ear
Nose and Throat,

_

SHOES FOK EVERYB93Y if AhA PKICES.
Hen's Shoes, $5 to $1.50.
to $1.50.
to$1.25. Women a Shoes, $*1.OT

If I could
yc-u
factories at Brockton, /VLass.,and show
shoes
you how carefully W.L. Douglas
are made, you would then understand
fit better,
why they hold their shape,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.
Wherever you live, you can obtain \V. L*
»
Douglas shoe:*. His name and price otamped
on the bottom, which protects you against high
TaJeeno
aubgtU
shoes.
and
inferior
prices
dealer for W. L. Douglas shoes

December

place residents and owners of property upon the
highways to be affected by the granting of the
permit 'applied for, and all other persons interested, shall have full opportunity m show cause
why such permit should not be granted, the last
publication of said notice to be at least fourteen
(14) days before said hearing.
A true copv of petition, and notice thereon.

Dr. E. E. BROWN
OF

[

Upon the foregoing petition, it is ordered that
notice thereof he given by publishing a copy of
said petition and this order thereon in The Republican Journal, a newspaper printed in the city
of Be!List. Mai e, and liiat a Hearing theieof be
given at the city council rooms on the 3rd day of

Mail e,
day of

Shoes
*3.50&“3.0©
BEET IN T HE WORLD

i

In Board of Aldermen,
November 5, 1906.

Bejfast

PRUDENCE WILLIAMS of Islescounty of Waldo and state of

....OF....

W. L. DOUGLAS

Jack’s Bright Boy.

Tbe four-year-old son of Dr. John Stevens, who recently removed to this city from
Belfast, is strictly up to snuff. Ever since
the family has resided on Limerock street
the youngster has had his awe and admiration excited by the daily passing of Marshal
Spear. Hailing the chief one day recently
tiie boy said: “Mister, are you a policeman?” Capt. Luke modestly admitted he
was.
The hoy eyed him critically a few
moments, and said: “Well, I may have use
for you.”
Capt. Spear was considerably
mystified as to the possible use be oould be,
but was destined to be enlightened. When
he passed the Stevens residence a few days
later, the boy rushed to meet him. “Mister
Policeman,” said he “I want you to come
right in; mamma has threatened to whip

or

Foreclosure Notice.

Kennedy’s Sone, Rondout, N.Y.,

for free sample bottle and medical booklet. Mention
this paper when you write.

|

45 High St

3m39*

B.

MARS A NO,

99 HIGH STREET.
( Zall

for Townsend’s

POSTALS.
Direct

Photographs

Royal Baking

The

At a Probate Court new at Beirut, wunin anu
for the County of Waldo, in vacation, on the
20th day of November, A. D. 1906.
certain instrument, purporting to be the laat
will and testament of Lucy Ann Knowlton,
late of Nortbport, In said County of Waldo, deceased, having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons
Interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
held at
may appear at a Probate Court, to be
Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
beof
the
clock
ten
Tuesday of December next, at
fore noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
aland
not
be
the same should
proved, approved

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tues
day of November, A. D. 1906.
certain instrument purporting to be the last
will anti testament of Anna Woodman, late
of
Searsmont, in said County of Waldo, deceased, having beeu presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Republican
Journal, published at Belfast, that they may apat Belfast,
pear at a Probate Court, to be held
within and for said County, on the second Tuesbefore
day of December next, at ten of the clock
the
noon, and show cause, if any they have, why
allowed.
and
same should not be proved, approved
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

light, white,
bis-

flaky, wholesome

cuit. cake and all kinds I
of raised food.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the second Tuesday
of November, A. D. 1906.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Joshua H. Laine, late
of Frankfort, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, 1 hat notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be
published three weeks successively in The Republican Journal, published at Belfast, that they
may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said County, on the second
Tuesday of December next, at ten of the clock
before noon, and show cause, if any they have,
why the same should not be proved, approved
and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 13th day of
November, A. *D. 19t 6.
PEIRCE and Albert Peirce,admin
istrators of the estate of Sarah Louise Peirce,
late of Frankfort, in said County of Waldo, deceased. having presented a petition prajing that
the Fidelity and Deposit Company, surety on the
bond of said administrators may be discharged
from all liability for any subsequent breach of
said bond.
Ordered. That the said petitioners give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of the
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to he held at Belfast, within and for said
Countv, ou*:he 11th day of December, A. D. 1906,
at ttii'of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prajer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

At a

HAYWARD

WALDO
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!

!

Retail Market.

ADMINISTRATOR’S

1

4
e

Oil,Kerosene, gal.,14@l£
£
Pollock *'■ "b,
11
Pork ® ft.
l.lr
Plaster © bbl.,
a
Rye Meal © lb,
1.30
Shorts © cwt.,
o
Sugar © lb,
4
Salt, T. I., © bu.,
3
Sweet Potatoes,
Wheat, Meal.
3@4

Republican Majority

The subscriNOTICE.
* DMINiSTRATOR’S
NOTICE. The subscriber
Per hereby gives notice that he has been
hereby gives notice that he has beeu duly
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
of the estate of
administrator
appointed
AB1AL C. HALL, late of Knox,
JOS1E FORBES, late of Howard, Rhode Island,
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and given j
i deceased, and given bonds as the law directs. All
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
estate of
mands against the estate of said deceased are persons having demands against the
same for
desired to piesent the same for settlement, and said deceased are desired to present the
i
thereto
are
and
all
indebted
requestmake
to
pay- settlement,
all indebted thereto are requested
ed to make payment immediately.
ment immediately.
JOtiN R. DUNTON.
WILLIAM P. THOMPSON.
1 Belfast, Nov. 13,19C6.
Belfast, Novembei 13, 1906.

1.05@1.1E

Lime © bbl.,
Oat Meal © lb,
Onions © ib,

on

Joint

Ballot.

Acgcsta, Me., Nov. 15. The committee
which canvassed the returns, except for
governor, of the State election held Sept. 10,
reported to the governor and council today,
and certificates were issued to those having
a

has raised its Interest

MARRIED,

CURRENT.

plurality.

The legislature will consist of 23 Republican and eight Democratic senators, 88 Republican and 63 Democratic representatives.
The vote for governor will bi canvassed by
a legislative committee.

to
°h, Compounded Semi-annually, as
I his will affect all Savings Accounts and Certifi-

Savings Deposits

on

1st and Nov. 1st.

May
Deposit outstanding, from Novembe* 1st.
We take this opportunity to thank the People for their liberal patronage which has

heretofore,

In Stockton Springs,
Colcord-Mudgett.
November 15, Edgar M. Colcord and Miss Clara
E. Mudgett, both Stockton Springs.
Burgess-French. In Camden, November 14.
James burgess and Miss Ethel French, both of
Camden.
Davis-Davis. In China. November 6, Walter
Davis of Matlnicus and Miss Virginia Davis of

Bank of Belfast

City National

The

Nutter. In Montvillo, November 15, to Mr.
John W. Nutter, a son.
Thomas. In Wiley's Corner. 8t. George, November 7, to Capt. and Mrs. Ardie Thomas, a son.
and Mrs.

Apples ©bu.,
50a75|Hay © ton, 10.00@12.00 I
7 Hides ©lb,
94
dried, ® lb.
10
2.00@2.2S Lamb © ft,
Beans, pea,
<5
Lamb
Skins,
Yel’eyes,2.O0a2.25|
8
23@2S Mutton © lb,
Butter ©ft,
40
321b,
Oats
bu.,
©
7@8!
Beef, sides, © ft,
50
Beef fore quarters, 5a6iPotatoes © bu.,
8
oo Reund Hog,
Barley © bu.,
8.00
12 Straw ©ton,
Cheese ©lb.
tte,
25@27
Hal6
©>
Tmkey
Chicken ©ft,
14 Tallow ©lb,
calf Skins, per lb.
f
8s£
16317 Veal © ft,
l'uck © lb.
2S
36
Wool, unwashed,
Liras ©doz.,
I Fowl © lb
12 Wood, hard,
4.00®4.5l
3.W
i Geese © lb,
16@17 Wood, soft,

SS.—In Court of Probate, held at BelRetail Price.
fast, in vacation, on, the 19t.h day of Nocorned, © 1b, 8@10
vember. 1906, Robert F. Dunton, Trustee under Beef, Salt, 14 ft, 18a20
Butter
the last will of William S. Brannagan late of Corn
66
© bu.,
Belfast, in said county, deceased, having pre- t racked
t orn, © bu, 63
set ted his fiist account of administration of said i
63
t orn Meal, © bu.,
trust for allowance.
17®18
Cheese. © lb,
Ordered, that uotice thereof be given, three Cotton Seed, © cwt., 1,65
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal, a
Codfish dry, © lb,
8@9
12
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County, Cranberries, © qt.,
15
that all persons interested may attend at a Proclover Seed,
bate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 11th day i Flour, © bbl.,
4.76a5.50
1.80
oi December next, and show cause, if any they
H. G. Seed © bu.,
12
have, why the said account should not be allowed. Lard, © lb.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Forty
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

j

BORN.

Prices Paid Producer

Produce Market.

Interest Rate Increased to 31 %

pussons,r

Corrected Weekly for The Journal.

A

UiKcy yucouuu.

The Belfast Journal says that Democratic
were short on poultry last week.
Too true. But wait until the 29th. Democrats will eat poultry just like white folks,
on that day.—Waterville Sentinel.
But how is this? It was not supposed
In the
that there were any “oullud
Democratic party.—Portland Press.

GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazkltisk, Register.
BELFAST PRICE

A

exchanges

A

A
Powder is the greatest
possible aid to the pastry cook in producing
sweet,

Hie

on

cates of
;

Pleasant Point.
McIntyre-White. In Bluehill, November 10.
Inglison McIntyre and Miss Alice White, both of

contributed to

our

recent Phenomenal Growth of business.

INCREASE OF DEPOSITS THE PAST YEAR $141,000

Bluehill,

Miohaels-Clark. In Belfast, November 14,
by-Rev. A. A. Smith, George E. Michaels and
Mrs. Myra E. Clark, both of Belfast.
Myrick-Fitzgerald. In Camden, November
10, Thomas Myrick and Miss Sadie Fitzgerald,
both of Camden.
Miller-Wardwkll. In Rockland, November
14, Fessenden Wight Miller of Camden and Faustina Emma Wardwell of Rockland.
Sawyer-Ridley. In Sandypoint, November
13, by Rev. T. H. Derrick. W. H. Sawyer of Old
Town and Mrs. Nellie Ridley of Prospect.

to say, too, that the same High Standard of Securities which has characterInvestments will be maintained hereafter as in the past, and we shall strive i
continue to merit your Confidence and Piotect your Interests.

We

ized

beg

our

SAFETY

ABSOLUTE

DIED.

in all transactions we believe contributes not only to the greatest Safety to cur 1
itors but the greatest final success for our Institution.
For the benefit of our Patrons, we submit herewith a Statement ot Conditicn
Nov. 1st, also a Complete list of our Securities.
It will afford us p'easure to have you give this list your most careful examinath

Bramhall. In Camden, November 16, Ezra
H. Bramhall, aged 60 years.
Gross. In Old Town,November 16, Mrs. Allie
Gross, aged 21 years,
Harriman. In Abiugton,November 12, Charles
Harriman of Bucksport, aged 71 years.
Jacobs. In Vassalboro, November 14, Charles
E. Jacobs, formerly of Bangor, aged 68 years.
Havener. In Worcester, Mass., November
12, Capt. CUfton H. Havener, formerly of Searsport, aged 74 years, 9 months. 21 days.
Knowlton. In East Northport, November 15,
Lucy Ann Knowlton, aged 83 years, 1 month and
20 days
Lane. In Northport, November 16, Joseph G.
Lane, aged 82 years.
Side linger. In Lunnenberg, Vt., October 30.
Remley S. Sidelinger, a native of Rockland, aged
48 years, 4 months and 16 days.
Small. In Belfast, November 20, Alfred A.
Small, aged 57 years, 10 months, 15 days.

§ 5000
7000
3000
5000
5000

STATEMENT

5000

OF

5000

5000

The City National Bank of Belfast
As of November

|

I,

1906.

Premium

THERE’S SOLID COMFORT

Rangor * Aroostook R. Ii. Co. Car Trust

A store where quality is always maintained and prices are always low. I his is that
In buying at a store you can rely
into
the habit ot trading here will tell you so if you ask them. Those who have
who
have
Those
got
kind of a store.
our
store
are losing something every day they do so.
of
the
not yet made
acquaintance

Beautiful Hand Drawn Linens
From

Aguascalientes

Mexico.

We have made splendid preparations for
holiday sales of Mexican work. For
months we have been looking ahead
to this period and our purchases of genuine hand-drawn linens have been very
extensive. We have in stock today the
following sizes: 4x4, 8x0, 8x8, 12x12, 16x
18, 20x20, 24x24, 32x32, 18x27, 20x30, 24x
45, 20x54, 40x40,
f^FlCPd from 12 1-2c. to SIO.OQ each
our

Black Opossum Scarfs marked at. $8 58
“. 19 36
Isabella Kox
“
“. 19 36
Natural
■*
“.
21.12
Sable
lasbella
26.40
“. 26.40
Black
“. 15.84
Genuine Black Bear
«
Marten
“. 18.48
“. 21.98
Jap. Mink
“. 26.40
Genuine Mink
Natural
“. 15.40
Blue Wolf
“. 11.88
“
Persian Paw Set
“. 15.84
“. 13.20
Siberian Squirrel

2.98
3.g0
3 9g
4.50
4.98

at 2.50. French mercerized material
in handsome combinations of plaids,
wide tucks over shoulder, box plait
down center, colored taffeta

1

riavy, garnet, brown and black—60c.
the peter

Damask
Values

Special

Specials.
for

this Month.

$[.00 Value 75c.
Satin finish all fine linen damask, sever
1
ty inches wide, pretty nasturtium horde
with snow drop center. SI.00 value for
7oc

\

$1.37 Value 97c.
Beautiful quality, satin finish, Irish dan
ask, seventy-two inches wide, handsotii e
double border of blue hells with die e
pattern center. $1.37 value priced at
97c

piper

398

Leather Belt, with gold buckle aud
and purse attached.50c.

Special

in Ladies’

Panama

Walking Skirt.

pieces Holly Ribbons in Nos. 2, 5,
7, 9 and 12 width, at from
4c. to 10c. yer yard.

30

1 lot of 50 pieces ribbons for fancy
work, in 14, 2 and 3 widths, colors
white, red, blue and pink, worth up to
6c. per yard
special at 2, 3 and 4 cents.

New Plaid, Persian and Ombre Ribbonsin a splendid assortment of colors,
lO, 16, 26 and 36 cents per yard.

$7.00 value $5.98.
Good quality material, gores of crosswise tucks for upper portion, finished
with side plaiting, alternating with

plaits.5.98

Comfortables Reduced
for this week only
We offer a lot of fifty large, heavy comfortables at a special reduction for one
week only.
(Size 50x74 inches,)
89c. value 69c.

Large Turkish wash cloths, 10 inches
Special this week.3c.

•

Specials

I
I
I
1

I

1

at 87c.

good quality, fleecy outinj
flannel, square yoke front and back,
trimmed with bands of figured flannelette to match, notched collar, long sleeves
gathered into two-inch band, extra full
ness. All sizes up to 17, 87c.

Made of

a

1.25 Tam 0’Shanters*79c
I lot of $1.25 Tams in red, blue and
white, to close out at.79-.

!

!
!

j

100
2000

1921....;
City of Colorado Springs, ( oi., * s 191a
City of Memphis, Tenn.. 4's 1933.
City Kalamazoo, Mich., 4.\*s 19P>..
Town of Hrooks, Me., 4’s 1907
City of San Antonio, Texas, 4&’s l'Mo.

jJ
I

0000

United States bonds.

693,233 27

I

2000
3000

!

II

j
jJ
j
h

%, together with our Exceptional Security ctki.
the Coming rear our Bush
Depositors we confidently anticipate that during
tor
the
than
year past.
show an even Larger Growth

s

With

our

Increase of rate to 3-*

^

j

||

[j
j|

Stories from Grimms.
The Night before Christmas.
Rosebud Stories.
The Little Match Girl.
A Letter to Santa Claus.
Holiday Stories.
Mother Goose Rhymes.
Forget-me-nots for Remembrance.

...

Total quiek'market value of above security
HXCKKSS of book value.

I

Do your busiikWe would not forget to solicit your Checking Accounts.
account with
an
Amount
so.
opens
Any
checks. Everyone almost is doing
to youi wan
attention
and
to
gi\e every thought
hooks free, and we are prepared
man who enters our orti^c
needs. Your business will be strictly private. No
the door.
anything of the doings of the man whom he meets at
to be obtained in the. t...
best
the
to
furnish
Rent
for
equal
safety
Our Boxes

j
§

I

j

ACCOUNTS.

CHECK

f
!

j

Silk Petticoats.
Good Values for those
who Buy Now.
AT 3.98. Good quality taffeta silk,
Some

{

th£

AT 5.00.
Black rustling taffeta silk,
deep flounce with two rows narrow
shirring separated with pin tucks, deep
under flounce and dust ruffle. Special
value at.5.00
AT6.50. Elegant quality biack taffeta,
double H iunce accordiou plaited in
points, silk dust ruffle, splendid fullness. A good $8.00 value specially priced
.88 50

■At

rOim enlaced ^Business has

to remodel our Rooms, affording
convenience and accommodation to our Patrons.
aim.
To serve >cu safely, satisfactorily and efficiently is our highest

Tseep flouuce of three ruffles headed with
Piu-head tucks, black and colors. Regular $5.00 value for.3.98

value 98c.
Size 65x72 inches,
value $1.45.
66x68 inches.

$1.75

compelled

us

C. W. WESCO TT, 1

Wm. B. SWAN, President.
SWAN,
ROBERT E DUNTGN.

W'M

5

B

rmWES,

ASA

BUR ENTIRE STOCK
-OF-

250 yards fine, pretty niching in pink,
Worth up to 15c. per
blue and white.
yard. Special this week at 7c. yard.

25c.

Guns
Will be Closed out REGARDLESS of
COST.

Heavy
Sateen 15c.

and
36 inches wide
Mercerized

Here is an idea of our
ga., Engprice: A finely finished single gun, 12 and
fore-end
grip.
checkered
lish walnut stock,
We

fully

pieces good quality mercerized
sateens, thirty-six inches wide and extra heavy weight, colors black and
white, blue and white, brown and
white, black and green, sold regularly
at 25 cents per yard, to close out at
15c. per yard.

Low Prices for

We have just

opened

our

new

stock of

Holiday Aprons and are showing excellent values in muslins, lawns, etc., some
trimmed with pretty embroidery, others
in plain effects. Also different patterns

$1.00 Union Suits 79c.

Japanese Drawn Work.

11 Heavy fleeced Oneita Union Suits, seam(less and glove fitting. $1.00 value for
79c-

v

you money.

ssi& Kegu,a,'K

in round tea aprons.
Priced from 25 to 87 1-2 cents.

White turnover collars and cuffs, an
imitation of the Mexican hand drawn
work.15c. each

can save

Strongestfsliooting gun jut ■■

Holiday Aprons.

rea

DIRECTORS

Ruchirg Special

Mikado Neckwear
The

557,077.90

8

..

5000

Six

Outing Night Robes.

Circulation,

59,000.00

t

—

i

THOMAS W. PITCHER,
EL1V1ER A. SHERMAN,

CHARLES P. HAZELTINE,

$1.25

Wash Cloths 3c.
square.

Undivided Profits,

12,000.00
5.155.37

I
I
I

.

Special Price

RIBBONS.

notes 1908.

Penn. Co. 44 per cent. 15-25 year gold loan
of 1906.
U. S. Rubber Co. 5 per cent, note 1908..
5000
St. Claire Furnace Co. 1st D’s Guar, bj L
3000
S. Steel Co. 1912.
5000
Wood Worsted Mills Co. 44 per cent, net19in.
guar. by Ameraion Woolen Co.
Western Tel. * Tel. Co. Coll. ’ll. 5’s lti;
5000
Dis.
5’s
1907..
5000
City Chicago Sanitary
■'500
City Chicago Spec Assess. Imp. 5’s 1907
3390.90 City Schenectadj St. Imp. 5 per cent, let
tif. 1909.....
£2000
Imp. Japanese 1st series 44’s.^.
§1000
City Elyria, O., 5’s and 0’s 1W7-9-12-13-14
6600
City Newport News 44’s and 5’s 1943....
<1000
City Findlay, O., 5’s 1907-8-9-10-11-12-13..
4500
City Emporia, Kansas, 4’s 1926.
Citv Trinidad, Colorado 44s, 1921.
3000
Co. Cuyahoga, O., 5’s 1908-9-10-11-12
5000
£5300
Imp. Japanese 4 per cent, loan J 1905.
Norman County, Minnesota, 1907-8-9.
§1050
So. Pacific R. R. Co. 1st Kef. 4’s 1955.
5000
6000
City Fresno, Cal., 44’s 1924-5......■ •: 0
Crosstown, R. h. Co. of N. 1.1
Central
5000
loan May 1,1909 5 per cent.
St. Louis, Iron Mountain & Southern 1.
5000
Co. Gen. Consolidated 5’ s 1931.
10000
Chicago, Burlington A Q. 111. L>iv. 4’s l‘.Mi
Northern Pacific (beat Northern Joint 4
5000

1

!

Little Women.
Mother G00s<?

f

5000

5’s 1908-09.
N. Y. Central & II. R. R. R. Co. Deb. 4's
1934...
Chicago Rock Island & Pacific Ry. Co. 1st
Ref. 4’s 1943.
Southern Ry. Co. Coil. Tr. 5’s 1909.
Chicago * Eastern III. Equip. 44’s 1908-09
Amer. Tel. * Tel. 5 per cent, notes, 190;7
Amer. Rell Tel. 4 sj, 1908.
Amer. Agri. Client. Co. 44 per cent. 1908..
Interborough Rapid Transit Co. 4 per cent
notes 1908.
Mo. Pacific Ry. Co. 5 per cent. Coll. Trust

10000

60,000.00

DEPOSITS,

i}

Violets to Greet You.
Bible Promises.
Showers of Blessing
Pansies for Thought.
Life’s Roses
Affection's Tribute.
Christmas Hamper.
Nursery Stories.

I

broad box

]

Friendship’s Offering.

——

Stylish Belts.

|

The Beatitudes.
Hock of Ages
He Leadeth Me.
0, Little Town of Bethlehem.
Jerusalem the Golden.
Cupid’s Lesson.
My Valentine.
For Love’s Sake.
Love’s Gift.
Love’s Sonnets.
Love’s Message.
Christmas Token.
Good Cheer.

3.37

“

5000

51,447.20

Hand,

Capital Stoik
Surplus,

j

Mizpah.

4.37

AT 50c. Made of fine quality taffeta
silk, 54 inches wide, new colonial gold
and silver buckles, w ith fancy raised
designs, studded with colored stones,
colors light blue, pink, smoke gray,

Trade.

November

“

• *

“

“

■

New

Boutjh< Specially for Holielay
“The Radcliffe” style bags, stylish and
up-to-date new creations, 7 to 10 inch
sizes drawn with silk cords, vyith leather
tassels, made of imported India goat and
domestic skins in black, brown and tan
The ‘Peggie’ bags, silk-lined,
shades.
made of seyi and alligator in black,
brown, tan, green and grey shades, in a
splendid assortment of styles priced from
oOc to $(>.50 each

“

$5.50 VALUES MARKED AT $3.35

LOT

I

trimmings,

Leather Goods

“

9000
5000
5000

693,233.27

j

Psalm of Life.
The Lord is My Shepherd.
The Day is Done.
Abide with Me.
Hark, The Herald Angels Sing.

f

on

LIABILITIES.

Home,Sweet Home.

2.37
2.98

“

*’

SPECIAL

i’d'o Extremely (rood FuIhch.

High Grade

i

I

ECONOMY.

IS

j

Christmas Greetings.
The Secret of a Happy Hay.
Nearer. My God to Thee.
Lead. Kindly Light,
My Faith Looks Up to Thee.
Hells Across the Snow.
Jesus. Lover of My Soul.
Auld Lang Syne.

1

We have in stock today thirty-one of this season s children's cloaks—not all
sizes in any one style, but all styles in some sizes-some we have marned at less
than cost—others at a mere fraction of profit. All at quick clearance prices, as
we need the room for Holiday goods.
$2 50 VALUE MARKED AT $l.y8

New Plaid Waists.

AT 1 98. Worsted plaids made with
tucked front and wide box plait down
butcenter, trimmed with fancy steel
Good $2.50
tons and fancy tab collar.
value marked at...1.98

THAT

Cash

Beautifully illustrated in colors and
plainly printed on nice heavy paper.
Below we give a complete lists of subjects. Order by mail today before the
assortment is broken. Sent postpaid on
receipt of price,
15c.% two for 25c,

Children’s Cloaks Marked Down
EC0X0MY

Due from Banks,

25c. to 35c. VALUES 15c

good."

$ 5).75
22.00
22.00
24 00
30 00
30.00
18.00
21.00
25.00
30.00
17.50
13.50
18.00
15.00

Banking House,
Redemption Fund,

Books

5000
5000

60,000.00

1,590.00
235,771.96
284,865.30
I5,00u.00
3,000.00
41,648.81

Loans & Discounts,

1928.
Nashville Coll. Tr. 5-20 4
1923.
Lake Shore* Mich. So. Ry. Co. Deb. 4

Louisville &

1951.

circulation, $

U. S. Bonds,

on

Maine Central R. R. Co. Coll. Tr. 5’s 192::
Chicago & Western Ind. K. R. Co. 1st 4
1952.
Southern Pacific Co. 2-5 year Coll. 4’s 191';
Louisville & Nashville R. R. Co. Un 4’s

5000

5000

Other Bonds & Securities,

on.

Holiday

secure

Union Pacific K. R. Co. 1st Mort. 4’s 1947

Atchison, T. & Santa Fe Geu’l 4’s 1995.

5000

5000

RESOURCES.
U. S. Bonds to

3d WEEK Of THIS UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY.
You were given full particulars of this sale two weeks ago and we’ve been very
busy selling. If you buy now—at the November sale prices—you’re sure to save
money. We quote only a few of these splendid values, many others equally as

■

1928.
Denver & Rio Grande R. li. Co. Consol.
4’s 1936.
Rangor & Aroostook R. R. Co. 1st Main
line 5’s 1943.
Rangor & Aroostook R. R. Co. Consol. 4'»

5000

5000

Fur Sale

:

List of Securities Owned by the City National Ban:
Belfast as of November I, 1906.

OF^CONDITION

The November

PRINCIPAL

OF

a

Jm

5/.DU

Limited Time only.

F. A. F0LLETT & SON
POST OFFICE

SQUARE.

House for Sale.
| The house known as the Capt. John Moore
house, containing 16 rooms, with stable and
other buildings. Would make a good boarding house. Call or address the owner,
MRS. M. B. MARSH,
4t446*
35 Court Street, Belfast, Me.

WANTED

CLARENCE E. AcINTlRE,
CHARLES W. WALDEN
WINFIELD S. PENDLETON

Sa^
| STATESheriff’s
OF MAINE.

I

COUNTY OF WALDO SS
Taken this -Ji'tii day of Noveinl"

eutinn dated November 7, loon.
moot rendered by the Suprem 1
the county of Penobscot at tie- tgun and lield on the first Tuesda>
to wit on tm- 2d day of March, 1
at
to
daman Petty of Olu Town in tit.nobseot and state of Mtiine, luimn,
estate of Asa Lan a bee, late of
deceased, and against Sarah Kan
Kami both of Monroe to the count)
I state of Maine, for forty-live uni!
tv-eight cents (§45.78) debt or llama
dollars and forty-one cents ($11. u
and will be sold at public auction
NEW
ALL
TO
ises in said Monroe to the highest
26th day of December, 1006, at 1"
forenoon, the following described
all tlte right, title and interest a
Sarah Hand has and had in and to
wtt: ;i parcel of land located in the
roe, being a part of lot seventy n
letter ••€*’ tract; beginning at a «ta:
on the southeast line of land form
widow Rand, thence north fifty -11
third (53J) degrees east ou said Ratland of F. A. Stevens thirty-three
stake and stones; thence south tin
west twenty-live (25) rods to a spoon tlie north line ot lautl of Rufus K
merly land of Nelson Woodbury. H
T.
G.
degrees west t"
The partnership of M. R. Knowlton and was seventy-eight (78)
one-lialf (26!) rods on said Robins
Trundv. proprietors of the Sear sport House,
eoutainm
of
the
beginning,
place
Knowlton
retiring.
dissolved Nov. 18th, M. R.
more or less.
The business will be continued by T. G. Trundy,
L.
Dopi
EMMONS,
are
to
to whom ah bills

everybody

call

SWIFT & PAUL’S
SEE

THEIR

MM Delicacies
JUST RECEIVED.

SWIFT & PAUL.

Dissolution of Partnership.

3W47*

‘VT’BfowLTOH.
T. U. TRUNDY.

Belfast Savings Bank.
Notice is hereby given that Savings Bank Book
No. 6330, issued by this Bank, has been lost and
application has been made for a duplicate hook
according to laws regulating issulngnew hooks.
WILMEK J. DoRMAN, Treasurer.
Belfast, November 19,1906.—3w47

*a

_F.

Adrian C. Tuttle,
PHOTOGRAPHER
Wishes to announce to the public t'
the time to sit for CHRISTMAS PM
Come in and see our new mounts. E“--‘
1
for Christmas delivery mu.,t be in by
1st.

3w46

\()U

,k-

